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Don’t cry, 
it^an

Armstrong 
vinyl floor.
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.4;Armstrong created rugged Vinyl Corfon' floors 
because kitchens don't lead a soft life ...especially 
if there a,i^ kids or pets around the house.

You can spill most anything on a Vinyl Corton 
floor and never give it a second thought. The floor 
is nonporous. so the mess can't soak in and hide 
beneath the surface.

Corlon is more than practical. It has a deep-glow 
color that makes the whole kitchen corrte aliv4i It 
has a bright, glistening shine that makes d>e «ppm 
look sparkling clean.

You’ll never cry over an Armstrong Vin^
Corlon floor in your kitchen.
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88 few as tour more 
cartridges within a yaar 
at regular Club prica 
from hundreds to be offered.

It's True! 
It’s True!
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Enjoy Fabulous Savings From the World’s 
FIRST Stereo 8 Tape Cartridge Club! NANCY SlMTfUARETHA

FRANKUN
9 m PAUL ■ LEE NAZLEWOOOBRASS Goodbye

NOW! Enjoy top Stereo 8 hits by top stars...at top savings! Ctioose from 
renowned labels: RCA, A & M, Warner Bros.-? Arts, Reprise. London, Atlantic, 
Atco—in every music category. Look at these exclusive benefits:
• Save NOW! Choose THREE tapes for only $4.95 (worth up to $29.85 at 
suggested manufacturer's list price...optional with dealers). After trial 
membership, get one tape of equal value FREE for every two you buy at 
regular Club price (usually $6.95). That's a 33V5% average saving!
• All tapes guaranteed! Club's own Warranty unconditionally guarantees all 
tapes against defects for 1 full year after purchase, regardless of label.
• Charge them! Pay only after you receive tapes and are enjoying them!
• Keep posted! You get our monthly publication "Sound Track" with latest 
news on Stereo 8 releases! Take monthly selection —or any of more than 
100 others—or none at all!
• Send no money! Choose 3 of 66 hits shown here; we’ll bill you $4.95 plus 
small shipping charge later. You can cancel membership after accepting 4 
more, or continue to enjoy savings of one-third for years to come, with no 
obligation to buy! Mall the coupon right NOW tO: RCA 
Stereo8 Tape Club, P.O. Box26888, Lawrence. Ind.46226.
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MAIL TO: THE RCA STEREO I TAPE CLUB 
P.O. Box 26488, Lawrence, Indiana 46226
Yes, please accept my application for trial membership in The RCA Stereo 6 
Tape Club and send me the 3 cartridges l have selected for only $4.95 plus 
small shipping-service charge. I understand 1 need buy as few at four more 
cartridges at regular Club price within a year to fulfill my trial membership, 
after which I will get one tape of equivalent value FREE for every two I buy at 
regular Club prices.
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LIVE THE CAREFREE ELECTRIC WAY

Only a home with 
ele(^'c heat can i

See what we mean about the carefree comfort
of electric heat? The temperature’s virtually the
same throughout the room, even on the floor. Even
near the window. Only with electric heat can you
bask in such uniform comfort. Go ahead. Live
carefree with electric heat...in any home, old or
new. Mobile home and apartment, too. Also
consider summer comfort with electric
cooling. Call your electric heating contractor
or your electric light and power company,
They’ll show you the way to comfort.

Live Better
Electrically
Edison Electric Insiiluie
7S0 Third Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10017

This Gold Medallion identifies m home where
everything's electric, including the heat.
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The beach 
is a summer 
place

OUR COVER: New shapes, new uses, new 
glamour—that’s the look of summer furniture. 
Story on page 50. Photographer. Richard Gross. A place for sitting 

in the sun 
or building castles 
in the sand.
For playing volley ball 
or working the 
Sunday crossword puzzle. 
Singing folk songs, 
catching a frisby, 
roasting hot dogs...
The beach is lots of reasons 
for a girl to use 
Tampax tampons.
Worn internally, they 
help you feel cool, 
clean, fresh.
Outfit by Sarff'Zumpano Inc.
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ALL CORRESPONDENCE RELATING 
TO YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
should be accompanied by your address label. If you are 
receiving duplicate copies, please send both labels. We are 
able to answer inquiries by telephone In many areas. Please 
note your number here:
AREA CODE:

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO:
American Home Subscription Service,
Flushing. New York 11357

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES:
U.S. and Possessions and Canada; One year $4.00. 
Pan-American countries: One year $5.50.
All other countries: One year $6.00.

TO CHANGE OR CORRECT YOUR AD
DRESS—Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below—include 
zip code. When changing address please 
give six weeks’ notice.

PHONE:
Miss
Mrs.
Mr.

fA
name (please print)

address
orvCLOhro ev * oocton

vow USED er millions of women
Zip codecity state

TAMPAX* TAMPOMS APE MADE ONUY BY 
TAMPAX INCORPORATED. PAL.MCR. MA96.

Puatmaslsr- form 3579 to American Home. Flushing, New York 11357
L..

3PrintfKl in U.S.A.



Summer is the season for a little style In your life, so consider lifestyle. Decide how you 
are going to get up and out and at it and with it during the dog days just ahead,

Supergirls do anything. The new,
country-wide service organiza
tion has 800 with-it young
ladies, like Danielle
Steel of New York, who
tackle offbeat chores.
Six of them turned out
not long ago to wash
down Frank Sinatra's
plane during a strike V
in Washington,
D.C., so don't think
your problem is
going to faze them.

If you are planning to lake 
up ballooning, meet Deke 
and loanne Sonnischen of 
Menlo Park, California, who 
run a balloon school. You

will be too late for this 
year's transatlantic race, but 
Deke can teach you how to 
make paper balloons lofted 
by hot air from an hibachi.

Peking Palace walls was 
put to death, and it is still 
exclusive, if not that exclu
sive. The Shih-Tzu was rec
ognized by the AKC in 
May, the first new breed to 
be accepted since 1960, 
and ownership will put you 
one up on the Joneses, 
though perhaps not on 
Queen Elizabeth, who has 
had one for years. It is 
small, good-natured, dou
ble-coated, the outer hair 
long and fine—a dog which 
one breeder says, "serves 
no practical purpose. It is 
just a good companion."
(continued)

Buy a Shih-Tzu! In the old 
days, a commoner found 
with this dog outside the



NOW You Can Decorate Your Home 
with this BISHOI* & MHUI Stencil Set
■ The pieces shown here illustmte just a few 
of the ways you can use stenciiling to bring 
new beauty into your home or apartment.

Would you like an attractive frieze around 
a ceiling 7 A Colonial border around a floor 7 
A stencilled scene to add a decorator touch to 
a dining area, to a living room or a bedreom 7
■ You can do alt this—and much more—with 
this new stencil hit, developed by Adelc Bishop 
and Cile Lord, the two foremost stencil deco
rating artists in America . . . whose work now 
graces some of America's most interesting 
homes . . . who work with America's foremost 
home decorators.

SO EASY TO DO—SO INEXPENSIVE
■ With the Bishop Sc Lord Stencil Kit any 
woman becomes an artist in her own home.

every woman can enrich her home with colors, 
objects and designs that reflect her own in
dividuality and taste. You can do a chair, a 
bench, a lamp and shade in an evening! You 
can enjoy creative days of dramatically, im
proving a room with a stencilled door, a wail 
section, valances ... let your imagination 
roam around your entire home or apartment. 
WOULDN’T YOU JUST LOVE TO STENCIL 

SOMETHING NOW?
You can start the day you get your kit. It 

contains an attractive easy-to-follow Instruc
tion Manual prepared by Adele Bishop and 
Cile Lord. It has a set of special acetate see- 
through stencils (see what you've done, see 
where you're going). Each stencil can be wiped 
clean and used over and over again. And each 
stencil sheet has its individual instructions. 
(You can’t make a mistake!) You get a com
plete set of instant dry paints, special stencil 
brushes made exclusively for Bishop Sc Lord 
—everything you need!

ORDER YOUR STENCIL KIT TODAY— 
YOU MUST BE DELIGHTED

Stencilling combines economy with fun, 
leisure time with creativity. It can cut hun
dreds of dollars from a decorating budget. Yet 
kits are amazingly inexpensive.

You have your choice of two authentic 
Bishop &, Lord Stencil Kits :
■ The Standard S9.95 Kit contains: Complete 
Illustrated Stencil Manual, 2 see-through, re
usable acetate sheets (8 stencil designs), 2 
special stencil brushes, 3 tubes of stencil paint 
I primary colors—yellow, blue, and red which 
are intermixable to get other colors).

Enough for an entire room scheme plus 
several pieces of furniture.
■ The Deluxe S19.96 Kit contains: Complete 
Illustrated Stencil Manual, C see-through, re
usable acetate sheets (IT stencil designs), 2 
special stencil brushes, 6 tubes of stencil paint 
(red, blue, yellow, black, white, and green).

Enough to decorate a whole house !
■ Send for the kit you want now (additional 
supplies are always available). We guarantee 
you must be completely satisfied and happy 
with your kit or you may return it within 30 
days in good condition for a full refund.

m ■ ■

START STENCIL-DECORATING NOW—ORDER YOUR 
KIT TODAY

Send coupon below for the kit you want, (additional supplies will 
always be available). We guarantee you must be completely 
satisfied and happy with your kit—or you may return it for a 
full refund.

SEND THIS NO-RISK COUPON TODAY
Dept. AH-76n

rALEXANDER SALES CORPORATIONNATIONAL MAGAZINES REPORT ON STENCILUNG
"A stencil brush is a magic wand that makes coaches out oi pumpkins, per
sonal triumphs out of plain-Janes. If you have the urge to emheUish furniture— 
or other surfaces with decorative motifs, hut have serious misgivings about 
your freehand skill, stencils are the answer. Stencilling is surprisingly quick, yet 
tong lasting.”—-House & Garden Magazine
"A-n original way to decorate your home that is easy, quick, inexpensive 
—and fun ... stencil your walls, your floors, your furniture."

26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 10551
P/ease send me the Stencilling Kll(sj I have checked below on the basis 
that I must ba satlsUed or I may return them tor a full refund.
1 enclose 5
Charge to □ Diners Club □ American Express □ Carte Blanche

Account Signature__________________________
Standard Stencil Klt(s) at S9.95 plus 70c P.P. and Hdig.

. .. Deluxe Stencil Kit(s) at $19.95 plus S1.00 P.P. and HdIg.
—Seventeen Magazine

NAME_

STREET

CITYALCXANDSR SALRS CORPORATION
26 South 6th Avenue. Mount Vernon. New York 10551

STATE ZIP__
(N.Y. Residents please add appropriate tax)

1_
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20.0 cubic foot side/by/side refrigerator- 
freezer: Everything’s right at your fingertips 
here, including space for up to 247 pounds of 
frozen foods (in the 7.05 cu. ft. freezer section). 
15 different freezer shelves, plus a Roll-to-You 
freezer basket practically serve the food to 
you. (That’s what we call convenience.) This 
Frigidaire refrigerator and freezer both 100% 
Frost-Proof, of course.

20.5 cubic foot top freezer refrigerator: To
top off the great value on this model, here's 
our largest top freezer. A 5.82 cu. ft. freezer 
that holds over 200 pounds of frozen foods at 
eye level. And both refrigerator and freezer 
come with Reversa-doors. that convert to left 
or right hand opening. So you can arrange the 
Reversa-doors to fit your kitchen... and not 
vice versa. All 100% Frost-Proof, of course.

Get these models in either Harvest Gold, or Avocado or Colonial Copper or Snowcrest White.
GM

caMHisvMauiiia



and get Iheee FrigWaire Feature*.
CCIIECS

Frigidaire 
smooth-glide 
nylon rollers are f
as nice to your (
floor as they are to \
your back And they 
turn cleaning below or 
behind the refrigerator 
from "uphfff" to "ahh. " 
Easy-to-adjust levelers 
are on all four 

9.corners

With the extra large freezer and refrigerator space in both 
models, you can have your cake and store it, too. You won’t 
have to worry about storing the watermelon in the attic, just
because the turkey’s in the refrigerator.

I#EITHER-OR

ICE MAKER
Either you can have this optional automatic ice maker installed 
when you buy your refrigerator, or you can have it installed in 
your home later (it’s easily connected to the water supply). 
When you do get it. you’ll be getting an ice maker that auto
matically fills, freezes and releases cubes into a handy server. 
And the exclusive Frigidaire Cube Level Control lets you dial 
enough ice for a pair or a party!

0

Frigidaire bothers to build in more help.

liHiior Dfiy



LIFESTYLE (continued)

Bakes like a stove. Broils likea stove. 
Cleans like a pot.

Sunlight, the tracings of leaf shadows, rain—all are additions 
to Steven McNamana's paintings, which are intended to be 
displayed out of doors. They vary from moment to moment 
with changes of light and their surroundings. Which is not 
to say they fade. McNamana's acrylic colors hold, resisting 
weather and even, since he works in California, smog.

Toastmaster's new push

button broiler-oven thinks it's i If you can keep up with 
Georgie White, go do it— 
run the Colorado River with 
the only woman licensed to 
take you, and if Georgie has 
no more room go anyway, 
with another of the dozen 
float-trip operators. This 
year marks the 50th anni
versary of the Grand Can
yon National Park and the 
100th anniversary of the 
first descent of the Colo
rado River by Major John 
Wesley Powell. Celebrate 
by making the trip yourself 
—it will last from four to 
seven days, cost $60 or $70 
a day, and BYOF (bring 
your own food) though 
guides do provide a boat.

a $300 stove — only cleaner.
Why get cherry pie T 
all over your big oven, when 

^ you can bake it in our little 

\ oven? Anid why not broil ^ that steak in our little
oven, too? You just push a button

littleto bake or broil. Antj our
oven's a lot easier to clean than 

your big oven. It has a ^ removable glass door, ^ 
and the inside is \ 

chrome-finished with '
A neat little idea, don'tyou think?

I

rounded corners.

Hippy Zippos are the dependable Zippo lighters, transformed 
by real hippies into something 
a little farther out. They are 
sold through two New York 
shops. Fancy That and Bed- 
lam, but the artists who deco
rate them elect to be anony
mous, so as to remain outcasts 
in good standing.

TURF5K1 is not the name of 
Anna Karenina's count, it is 
the basic equipment for a 
whole new sport. Short 
plastic skis with seven ellip
tical rollers are made for 
skiing on grass. The action 
is similar to that of parallel 
snow-skiing, but the am
bience is turf-skiing's own. 
Not a toy, the Turfski will 
permit summer adaptation 
of regular skiing facilities. 
You can practice If you have 
a high, steep hill of your 
own, but you'll have to 
groom it of potholes and 
rocks or you'll be sorry.

With automatic
temperature controls
(200" to 500V, Low.
Medium and High broiler 
settings, chrorr^
broiler and baking racks. Model 5240

(ill TOnSTMRSTER
OlVISION/McGRAW EDISON COMPANY. ELGIN. ILLINOIS 60120
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When you told him 
eight-thirty and he brings 
them at six

and there you are in curlers . . . 
no eye make-up . . . and a this-can't-be-real- 
it's-a-nightmare look on your face— 
justifiable homicide whizzes through your 
mind. But you smile sweetly, shoot him a 
poison-arrow look, and go switch into 
your niftiest crepe creation. Thanking 
your luc:ky stars that at least your table will 
be set. . . beautifully set with elegant 
Oneida. Every piece affirming what good 
taste you have. Every piece designed to make 
a graceful showing however you use it—for 
a formal dinner or impromptu buffet. Yes, 
Oneida has a way of making a girl look good 
in any situation. Isn’t it time you began ... 
began to set it right with Oneida?

ft

right with 
Oneida

Community* Stainless patterns (I. to 
50-piece service for eight, $69.95 at f

■ r.) Venetia, Cantata, Frostfire. Paul Revere, Woodmere, 
fine jewelry and department stores.<9:9S» OH£lO« LTD.



ALL ABOUT DECORATING Edited by Vera D. Hahn

GET THE MESSAGE WITH TAPE
The look is hard-edge 
and the place to buy it is 
in the nearest hardware 
store or anywhere else 
they sell the medium: 
pressure-sensitive tapes.

With the colorful vinyl- 
coated or silvery alumi
num tapes {for vital sta
tistics, see below) you 
can turn the most ordi
nary household posses
sions into the most with- 
it accessories in an instant.

And you can also create 
your own, starting from 
scratch, with nothing but

tape or you can be more 
ambitious and use these 
tapes for space-expand
ing, eye-fooling super
graphics. Good examples 
of all three approaches 
are sketched here. Follow
ing are a few more ideas 
to spur you on your way: 
Cover old venetian-blind 
slats with aluminum tape. 
Enlarge switch plates (in 
your child's room, maybe) 
with a border of two- 
inch-wide tape. For neater- 
looking paperbacks tape 
their spines and label.

Tape will turn an old lamp
shade on. Try the same 
treatment on step-on gar
bage cans and matching 
kitchen canisters.

Pressure-sensitive tapes 
need a firm pressing 
down once they are 
in place. They work best 
on a clean, dry surface; 
wipe with detergent be
fore applying tape, if you 
use tape on a painted 
wall, be sure it is in good 
condition, otherwise tape 
may pull off paint parti
cles when you wish to

remove it. Some types of 
tape will stick harder the 
longer they stay in place.

The tapes we used here 
are by Arno Adhesive 
Tapes. Inc., a Division of 
Dr. Scholl's. They are sold 
in department, variety, and 
paint stores. The alumi
num tape is two inches 
wide, comes in 10-yard 
rolls that sell for $1.69. 
The vinyl-coated cloth 
tape comes in five and 
eight-yard rolls, two inches 
or % of an inch wide, 
that retail for 90c and 69c.

Do-it-yourself wall decorations are easy to make with 
tape. Use pre-stretched canvas or mirror, framed or un

framed, as background. Experiment with aluminum 
tape on mirror, color tape on the canvas.

Supergraphics 
boldly taped over 
the front and top 
of an inexpensive 
chest make it 
vanish if they con
tinue right up 
the wall behind it.

Chevron, stripe, or plaid a wall with tape 
Before measuring out the pattern, make sure the 

wall is in good condition and clean Shorten a long entry or 
passage by taping 
stripes across the ceiling. 
Start with a stripe one 
width of tape, build up 
width as you reach the 
rear. Paint wall to 
match color of stripes.

Tape a party table setting.
Mat is woven from aluminum 
tape with backmg left on. 
Napkin rings and place cards 
are also made in minutes.

Frame a picture 
mat in the French 
style with two 
widths of tape, 
possibly mix 
aluminum and a subtle shade of cloth 
tape, instead of with watercolor and pen.

Fool-the-eye Viennese blind 
is easy to make. Run lengths of 
tape down a plain white win
dow shade, paint in the folds.

Artist: Isador Seltzer
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©Se’'!. RoebucK co.

have that fabulous Sears self-cleaning oven.All those who’ve read Jean Kerr’s “PleaseWhy did author 'Colin, or B. P. as we call him for Bot-Don’t Eat the Daisies”-or seen the movie or
tomless Pit, has a concoction he makes called 
Marshmallow Jumble- Ever tried to get 
gobs of baked marshmallow off an oven?

‘ ‘Buteven that doesn’t phase my Kenmore!
“All I do is shut the oven door on the 

whole mess. Set the self-clean control and 
timer. And go find any excuse not to write.

“A few hours later, that oven is immacu
late. And I mean completely clean in the 
front, back, sides, everywhere.”

And now, with Jean Kerr’s self-cleaning 
oven, the witty author and playwright has 
more free time.

So watch for her new book due this fall!

TV series—will remember her incredible 
house.That huge brick castle with the clock 
towers, tilted chimneys and secret panels!

Mrs, Kerr and her husband, Walter, The 
New York Times Sunday drama critic, still 
live there with the four sons of “Daisies” 
fame —Christopher, twins Colin and John, 
and Gilbert. But there are 3 additions-son 
Gregory, daughter Kitty and a Kenmore 
stove from Sears, Roebuck and Co.

"Everybody cooks in this family,” sighs 
Jean Kerr. “So I really needed the double
ovens on our new Kenmore stove.

“But above everything else I just had to

Jean Kerr, who could 
afford any stove, 

want a self-cleaning 
Kenmore from Sears?

i Sears Kenmore Stove
for women who want the best even if it does cost less.



Thirty-six years before the American Revolution, the House of Jurgensen had already 
begun acquiring its fine reputation for watchmaking quality. Although its fashion 

designs have changed dramatically in the ensuing two centuries, its credo of 
ing quality has not. And today more than ever Jules Jurgensen watches 
to the very highest standards of Swiss craftsmanship, accuracy and beauty. Jurgensen 
designs have gained them a reputation as world leaders in modern-day fashion. Winner 
of 32 prized International Awards, Jules Jurgensen watches 
and dependability of the old with the

uncompromis-
are being made

combine the master skill
accuracy and beauty of new ultra-smart styling.

EST. ^7*0
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are priced from $79.50 to $10,000.00

FOR FREE BROCHURE AND
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iMrs. Mabel Oliver Bellwood presides over Red 
Hill-on-the-Slauiitoii, the lovely restored home of 
Patrick Henry in Virginia.

So, quite naturally, site's fascinated by the cook, 
hook she's iiokling.

For Housekeeping in Old Virginia was actually 
written by Patrick Henry’s grancldaughtcr.

This famous cookbook contains favorite dishes 
of the FFV (First Families of Virginia), names 
you’ll surely recognize from American History. 
'Fherc arc over 1700 Iteirloom recipes in all, in- 
clnding Flannel Cukes, Pigeon Pie, Souse Cheese, 
Nasturtium Sauce, etc.

Original copies of this 530-page classic cook- 
Iwok arc very rare. So we’ve arrangerl to print 
reproductions, authentic in every detail.

Our book has the same antique, wheat-coloreil 
pa|)cr; the same delicately grained leatlicr-textured 
binding; the same baroque gold decorations.

And like the original, it has a chapter on house
keeping hints, and another on sickroom remedies

such as a "Breast Salve" and a prescription for 
weak back that calls for a quart of whiskey.

There’s even a special section of old advcrtisc- 
incnt.s (customary iu book.s of that day) which 
includes an entertaining description of Dr. Scott’s 
electric corset.

VVc’ll send you this dcliglilful cookhook, free, to 
iiilroduce you to ourCk)okl>ook Collector’s Lihrary.

During the ))ust two j ears, we’ve been collecting 
a library of liard-to-find cooklmoks. VVe scarclicd 
for little-known collections, locally edited and lull 
of almost-forgotten recipes. We uiicovcreil famous 
cookl>ooks that have sli])ped out of print. Even 
privately-printed gourmet cookbooks limited to a 
few linndred copies.

We will republish the best of these—impeccably 
printed and ImuikI—and send ilicin out every two 
months to our subscril>ers for free examination.

You can look forward to such selections as: 
Louisiana Cookery, Pennsylvania Dutch Cookery, 
The New England Yankee Cookbook, The Farmer’s

Market Cookbook, the famous ^^'est Cx>ast Cook
book. Blue Ribbon Recipes (county fair winners), 
Lucinda’s Party Foods, etc.

But let us make tins clear. You don't have to 
buy a single one of these books. Every two months, 
a selection will be sent to you for ten days’ free 
examination. You may return any cookbook you 
<lon’t want. For those you keep you never pay more 
than $3.95 a copy. And, you may ipiit at any time.

By mailing the postage-paid card attached at 
left, you’ll simply say, "Yes, I’d like a chance to 
see cookbooks and recipes Fd never come across 
by myself.

If card i.s mi.ssiiig, you can simply .semi your 
name and adilrcss to Cxxjkliook ('.ollector’s Library', 
Dept. 2123, Old Sliephertlsville K<1.. [.oiiisville, 
Kentucky 40218.

Housekeeping in Old Virginia will l>e sent to 
you. You may keep it free in any case. Ami you’ll 
l>e under no obligation to buy another cookbook 
—now or later.



ALL ABOUT DECORATING
NEW HANG UPS

The hangings shown here 
are handcrafted in a variety 
of weaving and dyeing 
techniques, in interesting 
designs and fresh colors.
All retail for under $100 and 
are just the thing for the 
young collector with little 
money. For those fre
quently on the move, wall 
hangings pack and travel on 
a moment's notice.

Today's good wail hang- 
supergraphic quilt
ing, op-looking silk 

screens, and modern batik— 
are more than just wall 

decorations. They are works 
of art worthy of being 

collected, just like paintings 
or etchings. They do not 
include those bad copies 

of medieval tapestries 
now in mass production.

ing!

New answer 
for the intimate, 

embarrassing problems 
married women face.

Tiny Norforms* 
easier than douching, 

more effective against odor.

Balik, an ancient craft from the Far East, 
has been adopted by modern artists around the 

world. The process consists of coating 
areas of fabric with beeswax, dipping it in dye. 

adding more wax, and redipping it in 
other colors. In the final step the wax is removed.

This hanging of brilliant, multicolored 
flowers is from Ceorg lensen and retails for $50.

As every married woman knows, embarrassing femi
nine odor that begins in the vaginal tract is a hygiene 
problem. You'd like to feel fresh, clean and dainty... 
but it's not always easy.

Douching is a nuisance. The apparatus is awkward 
and unsightly. Powders and liquids must be measured 
and mixed; and some have an unpleasant household 
odor. Besides, your doctor may tell you not to douche 
everyday.

And now, thank goodness, there's something more convenient and 
more effective against odor—Norforms.

Norforms are tiny germicidal suppositories. They've been thoroughly 
tested by doctors. Norforms are easy to use...you simply insert one 
as directed. Within minutes, a Norforms spreads a powerful germicidal 
film that stops odor...keeps you fresh and dainty for hours.

Norforms are so safe, you can use one as often as necessary. What 
a relief! You feel confidently odor free... much more easily than douch
ing. Try Norforms—the germicidal protection married women trust.
TESTED BY DOCTORS. PROVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC. TRUSTED BY WOMEN.

Norforms... 
small and so 
easy to use.

'TWant a free information booklet in a 
plain wrapper? Send coupon to; The 
Norwich Pharmacal Company, Dept. 
AH-97, Norwich, N.Y. 13815.

Name,
Street.
City.
State.

This wall hanging will 
double as a rug, if you 
can bear to step on 
it. Handwoven of soft 
nubby wool in separate 
pieces, it is then sewn 
together. In shocking 
pink and orange, it is 
imported from Peru by 
Pinata Party and is $50.

This curlicued thing is a 
serigraph or silk-screen 

print. The pattern (in 
this case the wh/te part) 

is blocked out on a screen 
and dye is forced through 

the uncovered areas to 
the fabric beneath with a 

squeegee. Six feet long, 
it sells for $75. Raymor.

Norforms*

Zip
Oon'i forget your zip code.

L

(continued)
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I
It’s one third of your life. Spend it dreaming inWamsutta.

Dream a little longer. 'Hiis is No-ln»n llllraeale.

SHOWN:’'rHE CLASSIC TOUCH"’"ON STAY FRf.H III TWACAI I * FORTm l•l•OLYE^TI H FiO^COMRm COTTON 

PIMK anio nuvr OBWWm SCH'FPUEWBBOlDEBfONWMlU-HJ W.Tnr.Hf P.WkM-.unAHM»MT)1V OJ M HlWl NMfIN i ivjJBAl.'so’lHnM WAMSUttA* fOR THE fAMtlV; SUPtHCAII*. HIMIRCAII* OAftYCAl I •. AND lUKITAr.l TOWf.t CmLFr.llON IN MNf MOPIKip TH» riMf-iT HOMf*

FOR THE WAMSUTTA STORE NEAREST YOU, CALL THIS SPECIAL NUMBER FREE: 800-243-0355 ANY TIME. ANY DAY. (IN CONN. CALL COLLECT: 853-3600)



NEW HANG UPS (continued)
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Bayeia c/oth of hand- 
spun and handwoven sheep's 
wool is appliqued in 
black on a natural ground 
by the Indians of 
Bolivia. Measuring approx
imately 18 by 40 
inches, it sells for $35 
from Pihata Party.

Since this Chola loom from 
Peru is just as fascinating as 

the cloth woven on it, this 
hanging is sold unfin

ished. To the Indians it 
means less work and the 

chance to show off the 
intricacy of their craft. 
$20 from Pihata Party.

Maritte arran; Walls-Antique Cold Planks and textured Green Antique Marble. Counter top and cabinets 
-Ptdar White, Antique Cold and Persimmon Red. Tub area—Gold Lace combined with Shoreline Mural.

cooperative in Alberta, 
Alabama. A twin size 
costing about $95 in 
black, white, and a 
touch of red with a

Remodel willi IVferlite Rjiiding
toyour decorator bathroom 

a liraime of wash-and-wear heai#^

It's really a bed quilt, 
but too beautiful not

to show off. This
modern-day patchwork 

was hand-stitched 
by the women of the 

freedom Qui7t/ni; Bee

bronze border, can be 
ordered directly from
the cooperative.

Remodel your bathroom or any room in your 
home wth easy-to-install Marlite. No other 
wall paneling gives you so much beauty and 
durability for so little cost.

Choose from more than 70 colors, patterns 
and designs, including new textured Antique 
Marble shown above. This distinctive pre
finished hardboard has deep-embossed tex
ture you can actually feel.

Soilproof Marlite outlasts many coats of 
paint. Its baked plastic finish resists heat, 
moisture, stains and dents—wipes clean with 
a damp cloth.

If you’re handy with ordinary carpenter 
tools, you can install Marlite yourself. And 
everyone will think you hired a decorator. 
Your building materials dealer will help you 
get started.

m. Marlite
plastic-finished panelingMASONITE

This modern Swedish version of the original Flemish 
tapestry technique is handwoven in linen, with tiny beads 
on each tulip, it is available in three color combinations 
and measures about 24 inches square. $71 at Ceorg lensen.

All prices approximate Photoirapher: Ed Isaacs

Marlite Division of Masonite Corporation 
Dept. 706. Dover, Ohio 44622« THE MARLITE 

WALL BOOK 
24 pages of 

• decorating ideas to 
I make your home 
I more beautiful.” Send 25i 

and coupon.

Same

Address\
City

ZipState
II



by losing 79 pounds.
By Wannette Davis—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

I hips, along with my sausage sandwiches and 
home-baked peach cobblers and pineapple 
upside-down cakes. It's no wonder I gained 
50 pounds when I was pregnant with my 
daughter.

After she came, I tried to get those pounds 
off, but I couldn't budge them. Finally, I took 
some diet pills, but they made me so high- 
strung, Morris just threw them out the back 
door. Even my step-daughter, Pauline, who 
came to live with us, couldn’t stand me and 
went back to her real mother.

I tell you, I was such a size around the hips, 
nothing fit. And since I had a job, it made it 
hard dressing. I remember, at work one day, 
I just broke right out of my skirt. So I called 
up Morris and told him to buy me a new one 
right away. Well, he got a big one, but it still 
bunched up over the humps. I just went into 
the ladies’ room and cried. But I wouldn't 
let him change it. I worked in it the rest of 
the day and it hung in my closet till I gave 
it away.

Finally, my boss lady suggested I try the 
Ayds Plan. I said: “Will you go along with 
me?’’ And she and some of the girls said they 
would. So I went to the drugstore and bought 
a box of the plain chocolate fudge-type Ayds. 
(I noticed they had a chocolate mint fudge 
and a chewy vanilla caramel kind, too.)

Well, an}way, I started taking two Ayds 
before meals like the directions say. With a 
hot drink. Coffee for me. And the Ayds Plan 
really helped me to cut back my appetite. 
Like for breakfast, I began having half a 
grapefruit, a scrambled egg and bread with a 
little butter, whereas before I'd have about 
live canned biscuits, sour cream with maple 
syrup, sausage, eggs and anything else I 
wanted. Yes, the Ayds Plan really made a dif
ference in how I ate.

The girls and I, we used to get weighed 
three times a week at the drugstore. I 
big at first, I had to start with the 200-pound 
scale weight. But 1 tell you, the day I lost 
enough to start with the 100-pound weight 
was the greatest. The girls all wanted to cele
brate with chocolate cake. But I 
happy, all I wanted was black coffee.

I wasn’t nervous reducing with Ayds, 
either. You see, they don't contain any harm
ful drugs. Why, my stepdaughter even came 
back to us and started on the Ayds Plan her
self. And by the time I’d lost 79 pounds, she'd 
lost 33.

Morris sure is proud of us today. Prouder’n 
if he had caught a six-foot rattler. We’ve even 
got a little pact between us. From now on. I'm 
going to keep Ayds around, so he can be sure 
to get his arm around me.

declare, at 223 pounds, I was the hippiest all look like a short bale of cotton, Wannette."
girl in Jacksonville, Florida. Now if I had Unfortunately, I never took the hint, because,

honest, I really didn’t think I looked as bad 
as I did.

You see, I love to cook and I used to load 
that table till it groaned. I'd take turnip roots 
and boil them with neck bones, then add corn 
bread to the pot liquor and come up with the 

Morris never insulted me in front of people, most delicious dumplings you ever tasted. As
though. But at home, he'd kiddingly say: “You you can see, they mostly wound up on my

been a rattlesnake, my husband would have 
appreciated my size. He catches them and he 
could have sold me to a reptile show for a 
pretty penny. But being his wife, I know now 
that he really wished for me to lose back to 
where I was when he married me.

was so
Here I am at 223 pounds. And wearing a splashy 
plaid at that. I sure wanted to be noticed.

Before and After Measurements
was soBefore After

Height 5'5y4// 5'53/4
Weight 223 lbs. 144 lbs.
Bust 36'46'
Waist 37' 27

Hips 54' 40'
Dress 22'4 14

This is how I look at 144 pounds. And nobody's 
touched up this picture. You just ask my neighbors.



See it like it isl
ALL ABOUT DECORATING
90 MILES OF FURNITURE

what we did see could be more 
aptly described as "New Con
temporary," a style that inches 
toward modern. It adapts

What Seventh Avenue, New 
York's wholesale district is to 
the fashion industry, the Pied
mont Plateau of North Carolina 
is to the furniture industry.

Couture collections are in
troduced to store buyers and 
the fashion press in Seventh 
Avenue showrooms. Previewing 
the new furniture collections 
isn't quite that easy. Twice a 
year, in the spring and fall, 
store buyers and the press travel 
the Furniture Highway, which 
stretches its 90-mile length all 
the way from High Point to 
Lenoir in the eastern part of the 
state, to cover the so-called 
Southern Markets.

The most recent of these was 
held in April and some of the 
furniture shown then will be 
making its first public appear
ance at mid-summer furniture 
sales in major department 
stores. In general, it takes about 
six months for a new collec
tion to reach your local stores.

MODERN MOST TALKED 
ABOUT

Naturally there is always a 
great deal of guessing and con
jecture before each market, 
mainly about design directions 
and what the trend setters will 
bring out. Most of the talk be
fore this last market was about 
"modern." We expected to see 
curvy, upholstered furniture 
lines such as the French and 
Italian designers have been do
ing; or hard-edge modern, 
sleek, straight-lined case goods 
in natural wood or bright lac
quer finishes; and lots of steel, 
glass, and plastic. But it was ob
vious that modern had not gone 
much beyond the talking stage.

Highboy by Thomasvi/le.

straight lines but is never slick; 
the material used is almost al
ways wood (oak, pecan, wal
nut, and rosewood) sometimes 
mixed with cane and glass, and 
the finishes are more traditional 
than new.

Of course firms like Found
ers and Thayer Coggin, who are

Add the excitement of a personally conducted Gray Line tour to your 
next vacation...see all the historic sights and points of interest in 
93 major cities and 12 countries. Over 700 fabulous lectured tours 
to choose from, all with one thing in common. They’re all fascinat
ing. So come, really see it like it is with Gray Line.

r SAN FRANCISCO-ENCHANTMENT 
BY THE SEA
It's difficult deciding which part of this 
beautiful city you’lT like most... 
sweeping panoramas from Twin Peaks 

glittering Golden Gate Bridge...The 
colorful homes ... the charming Japa
nese Tea Garden ... bustling Fisher
man’s Wharf.

NEW YORK CITY-AMERICA'S 
HEARTBEAT
See all the highlights...from swank 
Park Avenue to the historical Bowery... 
awesome man-made canyons of Wall 
Street...throbbing maritime district... 
Statue of Liberty...mysterious China
town .bustling Times Square...the 
soaring UN.
CORPUS CHRISTI-THE NEW WEST
A grand sweep past America’s most 
beautiful bayfront rnansions, parks and 
yacht clubs, Majestic Corpus Christ! 
Cathedral.,.University of Corpus Chrlsti 
.. .Then see future pilots training at the 
sprawling U.S. Naval Air Station ...
LOS ANGELES-FOOTBALL TO 
GAINSBOROUGH
From Pasadena’s Rose Bowl,.. where 
the annual New Year’s gridiron classic 
is played—to the Huntin^on Library and 
Museum, home of the original world- 
famous paintings of "Blueboy" and 
"Pinkie” and other masterpieces...
BOSTON-PAUL REVERE’S RIDE
You’ll cover almost exactly Paul Revere’s 
historic route ... Plus Concord Battle
ground and homes of America's illustri
ous authors Longfellow, Lowell, Haw
thorne and Louisa May Alcott.
ST. LOUIS-INSIDE OUT
A grand tour of the fabulous Gateway 
City, that takes you from an inside look 
at the Anheuser Busch Brewery to beau
tiful Shaw Gardens, awesome Gateway 
Arch, Busch Stadium, the historic river
front ... startling contrasts that make up 
old... and new... St. Louis.

The

or

MINNEAPOLIS-LAND OF 
HIAWATHA
Travel through this city of blue lakes and 
green parks to famous Minnehaha Falls, 
immortalized by Longfellow, where you'll 
tour a replica of his home. Explore the 
sprawling Ford Motor Plant, huge flour 
milling complex, and the University of 
Minnesota.

FORT WORTH-WHERE THE WEST 
BEGINS
You’ll see everything 
colorful jumping off 
west on the Chisholm 
Fort’s site to a supersonic jet plant... 
including beautiful homes, fine muse
ums and famous universities.

that makes up this 
point to the wild 
Trail, from the old

Heritage's traditional credenza. 

the recognized modern special
ists, introduced more modern, 
as expected. Others, Heritage 
among them, steered a middle- 
of-the-road course by coming 
out with one major offering of 
traditional furniture and then 
sending up a little trial balloon 
of a semi-modern occasional 
group. The main point to be 
made about all the wood furni
ture that was new at the April 
Market, no matter to what style 
or category it belonged, is its 
heaviness. In showroom after 
showroom hefty wood pieces 
seemed ready to crash through 
all but the sturdiest floors. Mas
sive is an understatement; possi
bly the many dark finishes con
tributed their bit to this feeling 
of overpowering bulk and weight 
so unsuited to small rooms.

BANFF-JASPER PARK-RUGGED 
ROCKIES' BEAUTY
Choose from a host of tours ... from 2 
hours to 2 days... to explore this fasci
nating area's mighty mountains, spar
kling lakes, gigantic glaciers...see huge 
Totem Poles and other remnants of a 
vanished people.

Select from a galaxy of exciting Gray Line tours. See major 
cities on minhtoufs...or spend a full week on a 

Discoverer Tour. Prices start at about S3.

/ Gray Lina Sight-Seeing Companies
• Associated, Inc.
• 1 Rockefeller Plaza 
; New York, New York 10020

•* See your Travel Agent or write for de-
• scri(kive folders. AH-7

GRAY LINE<

WE KNOW OUR WAY AROUND 2 I’ll be vacationing in.
(area or city)

«• Name

Address.

Armoire by American of 
Martinsville.

\ city.
State______ Zip----------

GPAY LINE SIGHT-SEEirvG COMPANIES ASSOCIATED, INC.
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From Armstrong: Smart, new designs in 
washable ceilings!

'Vinyi is l>eautifurto start with. And, because it's so easy to
clean, it stays beautiful. That’s why the Ceiling Masters at
Armstrong have put vinyl on a special new line of ceilings.

New Armstrong vinyl-coated ceilings are truly washable,
The tough, durable vinyl coat protects the beautifully
textured design—keeps it looking fresh and new. And the
vinyl coat won't absorb normal household dirt or grease
or grime, so your ceiling stays clean longer.

Visit your building-supply dealer and see all the
beautiful Armstrong vinyl-coated ceiling designs. They

I*-



90 MILES OF FURNITURE (continued)

ern. Henredon's faintly Orien
tal, strongly contemporary col
lection, called Circa 75 is a 
good example of the new direc
tion Oriental is taking. Only a 
few of the pieces, worked in 
pecan with olive burl, are rec
ognizably Oriental. The rest are 
good contemporary design.

Judging by the many tradi
tional collections and groups 
shown by top manufacturers, 
tlie usual sources of inspiration 
have run dry. In an effort to 
make traditional new and ex
citing, designers have wandered 
fairly far afield. One thing all 
these new traditional offerings 
have in common is a certain air 
of authority and authenticity. 
Upon more careful study this 
reveals itself as being less than 
skin-deep. Elements of various 
periods and countries are often 
mixed so that a clear-cut state
ment of provenance is almost 
impossible.

PAINTED DECORATIONS 
ARE IN

Although there was relatively 
little painted furniture intro
duced this time round, there 
were some painted decorations 
on wood finishes and even one 
outstanding example of a 
decorated, painted group by 
Stanley. Of Swiss origin, it has

MORE IMPORTS 
THAN BEFORE

This was not an especially 
good season for imaginative de
signs in seating pieces. Except 
for a small number of well- 
known European modern im
ports and one excellent design 
at Selig, sofa and chair styles

Decorated chest by Stanley.

retained all the peasant charm 
and freshness without being 
the least bit corny. Drexel's 
"Whimsy,” a painted group for 
teenagers, also has decorated 
facades. The design is a stylized 
floral in shades of yellow, or
ange, and white. The most tak- 
en-for-granted style was Medi
terranean which, many furniture 
men claim, is now joining early 
American as a perennial best 
seller. Almost equally prevalent 
in all price categories were 
Campaign collections. Most of

What does 
douching 

with DEMURE* 
have to do 
with your

Modern chair by Selig.

were fairly unimaginative. Im
ports are usually absent from 
the southern showings but this 
spring many firms had groups 
of traditional chairs (mostly 
Louis XV and XVI) with im
ported frames. Outstanding 
among the modern designs for 
seating were Italian and Ger
man models at Basic-Witz, most 
astonishing of these a low-cost, 
all-plastic chair that looks 
rather like a pair of wash bowls 
bolted together. Another won
derfully free-wheeling modern 
chair imported from Germany 
was seen at Flair.

The main emphasis was on 
upholstery fabric colors and 
patterns rather than on shapes. 
The big difference since the last 
market is that welting, and par
ticularly contrasting welting, is 
back again after several welt
less seasons. One group at 
Thayer Coggin had leather 
chairs and sofas stitched 
like baseballs.

1

A lot. Every husband wants his wife to be feminine... 
in every sense of the word. And Demure Liquid Douche lets 
you discover how completely feminine you can be.

Delicately scented Demure Is the different douche 
perfected by a leading gynecologist. So Demure does more. 
Much more than old-fashioned home remedies or 
medicinal-smelling powders. Demure gently cleanses 
and freshens. Makes you feel very special. But more than 
that, Demure deodorizes. Deodorizes so thoroughly, 
so pleasantly, you know you’re the woman your husband 
wants you to be. Feminine... In every sense of the word.

Since femininity is so important to marriage, 
shouldn't you discover Demure.. .the liquid douche 
perfected by a leading gynecologist.

Campaign chest by Kroehler.

these follow traditional exam
ples in medium to dark woods 
or bright lacquer finishes with 
the typical corner brasses and 
recessed bail handles.

i

AN ORIENTAL COMEBACK

Oriental Is making its way 
back into the limelight. Thank 
goodness it is in a much more 
acceptable form than the red- 
gold-black chow-mein type of 
design known as Chinese Mod

22



news from Dr. Seuss 
for parents of 
2 to 6 year olds!

* Take these colorful

BRIGHTand EARLY ^165
BOOKS all for only

with your child's trial enrollment in

The Beginning Readers’ Program

For the first time ever, there’s a new kind of book for 

very young children. Created by Dr. Seuss and his friends, 

they’re called Bright and Early Books— 

remarkable little stories that give your youngster 

a jet-propelled start into the world of reading.
Th« ETC BOOK
bv Th«o. LtSifg't 
iUu3trationa by 
Roy McKit

Dr. Seuss and his friends have done a wonderful 
thing! They’ve created Bright and Early Books that 
charm even very little kids into reading.

Extra easy, breezy and gay, BRIGHT and Early 
Books make learning to read really child’s play for 
2-to-6-year-olds. They talk to a tot about things that 
are delightfully familiar to him; his eyes and the fun 
of seeing.. .his feet and the marvels they can perform 
... the ideas of "inside, outside and upside down” that 
a young child finds so fascinating.

But humor is the real magic of these enchanting new 
books. The big, cheery illustrations are so funny, a 
youngster can't resist them —and from there it's a 
natural step to reading the clever (but very simple) 
rhyming words and phrases. All it takes is a bit of 
“read aloud” help from you, and your youngster will 
be on his way. Slowly at first, then with more assur
ance. he’ll be reading proudly all by himself!

From this happy start—on to bigger things!
The three Bright and Early Books shown here 

the starter books in the Beginning Readesis’ Program. 
They «»t $5.85 at the publisher's catalog price. But 
you may have all three for only $1.65 as an introduc
tion. They’ll get your "beginning” beginner off to a 
happy start in reading. And then it’s an easy glide 
right into reading regular Beginner Books. . .for they 
begin where Bright AND Early Books leave off!

As a member of the program, your child will receive 
a Beginner Book each month, and you will be billed 
only $1.65 plus delivery instead of the publisher’s 
cat^og price of $1.95 (you save on every book). After 
accepting four monthly selections, you may cancel 
membership at any time.

A d«lishtlul book 
about eyes and what 
they aeet It expiaim 
simple concepts in 

andeasy words 
derfuily whimsicalwon-
pictures that will en
chant any child.
t Dr. Seuss's pen name

The FOOT BOOK
by Dr. Seuat
Up feei. dawn fttt.
Here come eloum feet.
Only Dr. Seuss. using 
simple rhymes sod 
delightfully daffy 

wiz^, could have 
■tea a bocA about

dra
crea
funny feet like this 
for tots. Your young
ster will love it.

■ IlIuHfratkHi Q ItoS Hy Dr. Sei

are SEND NO MONEY-MAIL COUPON TODAY
THE BEGINNING READERS' PROGRAM. Dept. L4
A DU'iaion of Grolier Enterpruea Inc.

V 845 Third Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022

i Yes. please send my child the 3 Bkicht and Early Beginner
Books sbosvn here (a $5.85 value) and bill me only $1.85
plus delivery. If not delighted, 1 may return the books in
ten days and owe nothing. Olberwiae each month thereafter
please send another Bgci.nner Book for only SI.65 plus de
livery tinstesd of retail price of $1.95). I may cancel any
time after purt^taaing 4 monthly selections.

Gild's Name (please print) Age
INSIDE OUTSIDEEh}(V this 10<day trut fr««!

It’s a delight to watch Dr. Seuss and his friends 
charm your child into reading. We’d like you to see 
how they do it for yourself. So you’re invited to accept 
the three starter books shown here for a 10-day free 
trial. You must be truly delighted, or you may return 
the three introductory books and owe nothing. Just fill 
out and mail the attached reply card (or coupon) today.

UPSIDE DOWN Addreaa
^ Stan and Jan

ereriMtain CityHere are the famous
Berenstain bears to
tickle little funny 
booea. Simple words 
are combined with

State Zip Code

hilarious pictures to Parent's Signature
make your ymngest 
child giggle with ]oy. (AUo avAilabl^ ia Ciruida. CsnsdisD re*ident> axil reply card In

envelope lo New York addreei. Sliipmenl and aervicea from Canada.)
L



This big 17.6 cubic-foot 
Hotpoint refrigerator has 

many extra features that most 
refrigerators don’t have.
Like our new Easy Release ice tray 

that you just flip over and touch 
to get ice cubes.

And you get about 35 
pounds more food space 
than other refrigerators 
this wide (30^2 inches).

ALL ABOUT DECORATING

SUPER JOE AND SUPER FINISHES
L-

Vive la difference. While every
one connected with interior 
design and home furnishings is 
busily at work personalizing 
the American home, Europeans 
are doing exactly the opposite. 
The trend on the far side of the 
Atlantic is to depersonalize the 
setting in order to make people 
more important. First to make 
us aware of this new design (or 
anti-design) direction was Ter
ence Conran, the English de
signer (AH, October, 1968 
issue). "People, not their fur
nishings, should dominate the 
scene" was how he put it. 
Now Joe Colombo, the young 
Italian furniture designer, has 
carried this thinking even fur
ther with the introduction of 
"Box I" at Macy's, N.Y. Box I is 
eight and one half feet long 
and four and one half feet

wide, assembled. Actually there 
are three variations of the basic 
model which consists of a 71- 
inch-high armoire with a bed 
attached, a chair-ladder, open- 
storage unit, chest of drawers, 
vanity and desk unit, all in 
either pale green or navy lami
nated plastic finish. Box 1 (and 
its two other versions known 
as Box 1/2 and 1/3) encom
passes all basic furnishings 
needed by one person for 
sleeping, storage, studying, and 
seating. The retail price for all 
three versions is $1200. Accord
ing to Mr. Colombo, the de
sign—he calls it an "architec
tural element" (see below)— 
is stripped of all decorative 
doodads so that it is impersonal 
enough to allow the owner to 
express himself fully against 
this neutral background.

Hotpoint gives you 
more refrigerator 
than you p2QT for.

You also get cantilever 
shelves that adjust up or

you’re
And a special butter 

compartment with a control
that keeps butter 

spreading soft, 
all the time.

S And you get wheels, 
for easy cleaning^ 

beneath and l^hind aw 
the refrigerator. J

If) It's totally no-frost, 
i|j too. With individual 
t climate controls 

that keep the 
freezer and fresh 

food areas at their own 
ideal temperatures.

I

I

1 t

Super finishes. Super indeed, 
these synthetic coatings (cured 
by chemical reaction to a hard, 
tough film) make wood furni
ture impervious to many com
mon household hazards. They 
provide protection against 
chemical damage as well as 
physical marring so that a wood 
surface treated with a super 
finish can withstand nicks, 
scratches and abrasion It is 
(mpervious to staining by hot 
water, nail polish, bleach, and 
other common chemicals. If a 
piece has aluminum foil under 
the face veneer in addition to

a super finish, even cigarette 
burns will not harm it. Super 
finishes were developed in co
operation with the Fine Hard
woods Association. Since you 
can't see a super finish—it can 
look like a modern Scandina
vian oil finish or like a high- 
gloss, French-polished finish— 
the Association has developed 
a seal to be used on genuine 
hardwood furniture. One word 
of caution: Even though you 
buy a piece of furniture with a 
super-finish tag, you must still 
care for it—dust and wax it like 
a conventional furniture finish.

»|

Bigy family-size 
Hotpoint refrigerator 

with extras 
that mean more value.

Now, after looking at some of the many 
extras you get in this Hotpoint refrigerator, 

we think you’ll agree, Hotpoint gives you 
more refrigerator than you pay for. 

Look for the many values at 
1 your Hotpoint dealer's during

White Flag Month.

Model CTF618K

Table-setting idea we picked 
up at lunch in Bonwit Teller's 
Espresso Shop: place-mat-size 
maple butcher blocks protect 
the counter. If you are planning 
a summer Sunday brunch, why 
not try chopping-block place

mats, natural wood tubs from 
Finland filled with butter and 
hard-cooked eggs, a center- 
piece of sturdy farm flowers 
(maybe white daisies and ra
nunculus) with a flock of 
painted wooden birds?

41

Hotpoint quality is backed by Hotpoint service.

/ Look for 
the Hotpoint 

Difference.OENCXAL I CLECTHfC COMPANV

Louisville. Kentucky 40225
26
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to\ mean by thatof what wepart - 
Thomasviile

, bed-curves curve For threeThomasviile dining room, 
room and occasional furniture, 
send $2.00 to Thomasviile, Dept. 

Thomasviile. North Caro-

Notice how all the . in all the right places? How each 
graceful leg Is a gentle, flowing, un- > interrupted line right down to its J

m AH79elegant foot?Each cabriole leg on our Louis 
XV chair is carved from solid, mel
low pecan and brush-finished in an- 
tiquewhite.That'sthe way French- 
court craftsmen styled them more 
than 200 years ago. And it’s one 
reason why this Place Vendome 
dining chair is so authentically
French.If you prefer Spanish or Classic 

Early American, fine. All our 
has legs that do a lot 

than just hold it up. It's all

lina 27360.

A SUeSIDlABV OF

(g^-nistrong

the indoor world
or
furniture 
more



so SPEEDY, EASY,

Colden Bouquet Kit i. 
fit a frame size 76 IS stamped on burlap to 

X 27 inches. $6.98.

You simply can't miss. If you've yearned to 
create pretty touches for your house but don't know how or where to begin, try 

flowery embroidery. Learn the language of needle and yarn and sew a bright 

spot for living room, bedroom, sewing room ... whatever.
Simple stitches go like lightning, look like hours of work. Each kit 

includes design stamped on decorative fabric, correct needle, wool yarns, and easy 
instructions with diagrams of stitches. Perfect pastime for young and 
old, marvelous to give, either finished and framed or brand new and 

waiting to be done. Frames to fit are also available (see coupon).
EMBROtDER

A THROW 
Toss this colorful 

throw overyourknees
"Golden Bouquet" 

MB-10 fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. 
New York State residents please add sales tax. Allow 
4 weeks for handling and maiii 
unable to handle

$6.98 ea.a chilly summer 
evening. It is made of 
a basket'Weave wool- 

blend fabric, with 
bold fhree-di

on "Golden Bouquet" Frame 
MB,F-10 ng. (Sorry, we

Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. 
orders.) To avoid delays, please indicate zip code.

American Home, Dept. CSS, P.O, Box 8,
North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703 

enclose $

8.98 ea.I Daisy Fantasy
IA6-12 6.98 ea.

ff.imen- "Daisy Fantasy” Frame
sional stitching. . 

Kit includes yarn, 
stamped design, 
and directions. »

JAB/f.12 Co 9.98 ea. - for item(s) checked.Floral Throw at left.
AAI-217 (o 25.95 ea. 

.Color Catalog of otherKit AA/-217. 
Size IS 53 X 71 inches 

(without fringe).

Please printavail- nameJble kits .25 ea.
Sales Tax if applicable Print address

Total enclosed
City State Zip code



Mrs. Charles H. Brown In a Rineonada Hills home by Brown & Kauffmann, Los Gatos. Calllorma

This is but one reason I feel our home is more secure
They protect valuables from intruders.
They keep dangerous items from children.
In scores of ways, they make your home more secure.
Would you like to know wore about
the different types of Schlage security systems for
your home—both locking-ow/ systems and locking-/« systems ?

Certainly you feel safer with dependable 
locks on doors and windows—the quality kind of 

protection that Schlage door locks provide.
But inside security is vital, too. 

So now Schlage is providing designs, plans and locks 
for closets inside homes and apartments, new and remodeled.

These Schlage "Security Closets” are lire retardant.

Ask your home builder, remodeler or building supply dealer about them. Or send for the free Schlage booklet today.

r 1Schlage Lock Company 
P.O. Box 34186
San Francisco. California 94134

Please send me free copy of interesting
booklet "Home Security—by Schlage."_**n*tySee

hy
®«li| NAME ADDRESS.

i .ZIPCITY. .STATE,

JL

SCHLAGE
San Francisco and British Columbial-OCK COrvl^AMY
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With apologies to your husband we present the rearrangeables.

tJJLV

%-i
r-

That's the great part about Ole. It isht strictly 
for one room, Or even for one use. When a 
daybed has this much class, you could use it 
in a den if you liked.

ixm'
>r -r

'^4
Iw It's a desk, But it could be a hall table, «

t
u For little girls, or big girls like you.

}
Try it
on the chest.

I Or the
desk.

'•*( •

rMV*

<>>
I-*'1

T’ :4.

Wf' '

'H

Ole. Its by iMiiimniiiiinn

"'■■iiiiiniMK' IIIt could hold books, stuffed 
bunnies, or Chanel ^5.

I

4

V

¥
M- Try it on the dresser. Or alone.*-

■Uti

I

!l

When you buy 01e',you’re buying the freedom 
to change your mind. You'll own furniture that 
lives happily ever after all over your house. No 
matter how many times you exercise your wom
an's prerogative.

When you no longer need a 
pleasant work area, move the 
pieces to the diningroom and 
you’ve got a china hutch.

Top it with the round mirror 
or two tall ones.

The Stanley Furniture G)mpany

For brochures, buying and arranging aids, send $1.00 to Pat Parker, Dept. AH-97, Stanley Furniture Co., Stanleytown. Va. 24168



MAINLY FOR MEN
vacation in your own snug 'etreat. And for 
campers who really get close to nature, there 
is even a product that assures a comfortable 
night's rest under the stars. Take your pick.

By Arthur J, Maher

The best part of summer is fun, and you can 
have more of it with these products. One 
takes you off the roads for a wild ride along 
the beach. Another will give you a work-free

There /s no need to turn blue 
puffing up an air mattress. 
Take along a Stiga Quicker 
Air Pump. Also use it on in
flatable tents and rafts. $6 
from Abercrombie & Fitch.

Old Volkswagens no longer die. They become dune buggies—the 
hottest item in off-the-road vehicles. The VW chassis, engine, and 
other parts are retained and fitted with a fiber-glass body. Bodies are 
supplied by several firms for $250 to $450. The chassis may be used 
full length but are usually shortened to minimize hang-ups when 
cresting the top of a dune. When you are tired of running up 
and down the same beach? Enter a race; there is a regular program. 
Or, send it to Ralph Nader. He likes all sorts of cars.

Aluminum panels of this vacation house 
require no supporting framework, little 
maintenance. The 32-by-23-foot two-story 
structure costs between $6000 and 
$8000 and is made by The Leisure Home 
Corporation of America.

WeVe a soft touch
Save on Woodbury.
For the skin you love to touch.

For a softer, lovelier complexion try the new Mild 
Beauty Soap. Available in three, soft decorator colors. 
Pink, Green and Creamy White.

And for a softer price take this coupon to your grocer 
for a 7« saving on 4 bars facial or 3 bars bath size.

\/N/cDod toc-j r'y

vow ««ir4 • - ••

VOW bOVt

AORCEN
7f OFF

O'
tHC VQVi •* Woodbury

MILD BEAUTY SOAP

WHI,

MH Z ir
2 ... ........... MR. DEALER: You ■!« tuthorized to set O 

u our 8S«rit for Iho rodemptlon el this * 

coupon on either 4 ban facial or 3 ban 
bath tize el Woodbury Mild Beauty Soap. O 

Proof of purchase of sufficient stock to

Ob u

J ce ■ „ „ I »-.•O umo«#JMty ^ cover cQuports presented tor redemption ^

must be furnished on request. Couporr is void If texed. prohibited
s

A
* O * or otherwise restricted by lew. Consumer must pey eny 

sales tax. Cash value 1/20d. 7e plus 3d handling 
chargee will be paid by The Andrew Jergens Co.,/ 

P. O. Box 1200. Clinton, Iowa 52732. I

. i *•

7t OFF WS-3 AM
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Probably the best school of needlework in 
the United States is the Nantucket School 
of Needlery, Located on this famous old 
seafaring island off the coast of Massa
chusetts, the school owes its beginning 
to the recent intense interest taken in 
preserving the island's heritage of beau
tiful T8lh- and 19th-century houses. Seven 
years ago when the Nantucket Historical 
Trust was restoring the old Jared Coffin 
House as a hotel, Mrs. Walter Beinecke Jr. 
set up a school to train island women to 
make the authentic embroidery needed as 
embellishment for the restoration.

So excellent and complete was the 
school—virtually a college of needlework— 
that it began to attract women from as far 
afield as California and Canada who came 
to take the general course in needlery or 
for specific instruction according to iheir 
particular interests or needs.

The Nantucket School of Needlery is 
licensed as a correspondence school by the 
Department of Education of the Common
wealth of Massachusetts. Its students, who 
must all take the compulsory five basic 
sections (at a cost of $75) but may go on to 
complete the approximately three-year full 
course, send their homework in to the 
teachers from as far away as Holland and 
Thailand. At present all the teachers are

island residents, but as more and more 
women complete the full course, the num
ber of qualified teachers will increase, and 
these can spread their knowledge in home 
towns throughout the country.

While studying the five basic sections, 
each student receives her own work box 
or case containing the text, twelve photo
graphs showing how the stitches look as 
they are being made, twelve pieces of even- 
weave linen fabric, threads (in silk, wool, 
and cotton), and needles plus envelopes 
and glassine covers in which to mail back 
her work for the teacher's comments. 
Thereafter the student chooses (at a cost 
of $15 per section) to study those sections 
which interest her.

Each section is equal to three or four 
classroom lessons and also contains instruc
tion in color and design, to encourage the 
student’s creativity. With each section, of 
course, the student receives all needed 
texts and materials for her work box.

The school is unique in giving its stu
dents a complete education in needlework. 
They learn principles of design and color 
composition and have access to a remark
able research library on textiles, donated 
from her own collection by Mrs. Beinecke. 
It contains over two million designs and 
books dating back to 1474. All techniques

of needlework are taught—canvas work, 
crewelwork, the use of silk or precious- 
metal threads, and even such difficult Scan
dinavian culwork techniques as hardanger 
and hedebo. The school is open all year 
round although most students attend dur
ing the summer. Correspondence classes 
may be begun at any time, and completion 
of the 35 stages of the course (at a total 
cost of $525) can, after a supervised period 
of practice teaching, lead to earning a 
teacher's certificate.

The students, who are of all ages and 
include teachers and artists, are interested 
in making everything from dress trimmings 
to church or teiriple hangings. To give 
them a broad background, each year the 
Nantucket School invites an internation
ally famed expert in needlework to be a 
guest teacher. Past guest teachers have in
cluded Marguereta Grandin of Sweden, 
who taught fundamentals of design and 
color as related to embroidery, and Emily 
Rivett, the British authority on church em
broidery. In addition, the school is contin
ually experimenting with new techniques 
and materials. Thanks to this remarkable 
institution, an old art is finding new vitality. 
For information write to the Nantucket 
School of Needlery, 2 India Street, Nan
tucket Island, Massachusetts 02554.

Fine 18th-century crewelwork ' Tree of Life' 
motif is one of many taught at the school.Schoolhouse is a fine example 

of Island architecture.

Mary Ann Beinecke spends much time 
in the excellent school library.

Contemporary design in needlework, using many techniques 
and materials, is an important part of the course.

Island need/ewomen, all teachers 
or preparing to be, compare notes.

NANTUCKET 
SCHOOL OF NEEDLERYThis student's file box of lessons 

and supplies can earn a diploma 
or a teacher's certificate.

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

sa



gases better than any other filterMemorize these points:
About 90% of cigarette on any other popular brand, bar none.

Now you know the secret of Larks easy tastesmoke is gas.
Only a fraction is actually and hard working filter.

So passiton.Tellyourfriendly 
used cardealer.You may get 
a couple hundred dollars 
more for your’62.

tar” and nicotine.
Lark’s Gas-Trap"’ filter (U.S. Pat. No. 3,251,365)

reduces "tar” and nicotine as well as certain
harsh gases.What's more it reduces these

King Size 
or new lOO’s.



PRIMITIVE” WOOD PLAQUES TO PAINTt (

So easy to do 
you don’t have 
to be an artist.

Ship and Eagle 
12x734" each.

Duck Decoy 
151/2x7".

Drummer Boy 
12x15".

!
I
3

Save $5.95. [ 
Order all j 

four—nice | 
for gifts. I

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. 
New York State residents please add sales tax. Allow 
4 weeks for delivery. (Sorry, no Canadian, foreign, or 
C-O.D. orders.) Indicate your Zip Code. Kits include 
stamped wood plaques (duck decoy is precut), 
brushes, paints, antique finish, rings for hanging, 
sandpaper, and instructions.

Please print name

American Home 
1242 Greenland Building 
Miami, Florida 33147 
I enclose $.
Q Set of 4 primitives PPA/1
□ Pair of primitives: Eagle and Ship PPA/2
□ Pair of primitives: Drummer Boy and

Duck Decoy PPA/3
□ Color catalog of available kits

Print address

for item(s) checked below.
$19.95

12.95 StateCity

12.95
.25

L34



cvcRYiniijM,

PAYGES

To get your Yellow Pages p
Party Pak, walk your

Yellowfingers to a pen, fill out
Pagesthe coupon and we'll \

sock it to you by return mail!

1Please enclose $2.
IPARTY PAK

BOX 260, IRVINGTON, 
NEW JERSEY 07111

I

I
NAME

I
ADDRESS.

I
CtTY____

I
STATE. 2IP.

■Allow 3 TO 4 WEEKS FOR DEllVERY. AH
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Now you can save almost 50% 
on the hit records you want!

Savings are oil regular Club prices

[IAUSHtIHQ]

ANDY I

WILLIAMS*Tf

r

QX2aB2imiilH*3
756253027669 TWQ.RtCOKUS nOUN* 

A6 out «f UCCTION

ASAMMY JIRRY LEE LEWIS THE ZOMBIESMONGO 4JOHN DAVIDSON The
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Gotta 
Be Me
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692:'540 7433/7434* '446
THE BEST OF
BUFFALO
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EDDIE HARRISRAMSEY LEWIS 
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>tu»i Julia • iMaai
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MAIL COUPON NOWHERE’S THE GREATEST OFFER WE'VE EVER MADE 
... an opportunity to get ANY 14 of these hit records — all 14 
for less than the price of one.' '^'es. if you join the Columbia 
Record Club now, you may have ANY 14 records for only 
S3.98! What’s more, we'll even give you a radio free! And all 
you have to do is agree to buy a record a month during the 
coming ten months.

In short, within ten months you'll have a sizable library of 
24 records —but you’ll have paid for just about half of them 
...and that amounts to practically a 50% saving off regular 
Club prices —and you get a free radio besides!
FREE Ml'SIC MAGAZINE. You'll have no problem in se
lecting records during your membership, because each 
monthly issue contains up to 300 different records to choose 
from... hit albums from every field of music, from scores 
of different record labels! You may accept the monthly selec
tion for the field of music in which you are mainly interested 
... or take any of the other records offered.
RECORDS SENT ON CREDIT. Upon enrollment, the Club 
will open a charge account in your name ,.. you pay for your 
records only after you have received them. They will be 
mailed and billed to you at the regular Club price of $4.98 
(Classical recordings and occasional special albums some
what higher), plus a mailing and handling charge.
FANTASTIC BONUS PLAN. As soon as you complete your 
enrollment agreement, you become eligible for the Club's 
bonus plan —which entitles you to one record free (oidy 25<“ 
for mailing and handling) for every one you buy!
MAIL THE COUPON TODAY with your check or money 
order for $3.98. The 14 records you select and the radio will 
be shipped to you promptly, together with a bill for mailing 
and handling only. Also be sure to indicate the type of music 
in which you are mainly interested. Act now!

Mww C—.rkM N* *W More.
BRAND

CANYONTWO-RCCONDS Columbia Record Club, Terre Haute. Indiana 47808
Please enroll me as a member of the Club. 1 am en 
closing my check or money order for $3.98. for whlct 
1 am to receive the 14 records Indicated below am 
the free radio. (I understand I will be billed fo 
mailing and handling.) I agree to purchase a recon 
a month during the coming ten months... and 
may cancel membership at any time thereafter. I I continue, I will be ell^ble for the Club's generouj 
bonus plan.

SEND ME THESE 14 RECORDS FOR ONLY $3.98
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BUYERS GUIDE TO 
REFRIGERATORS GET THE COLD FACTS

It one of the new Iarge-capac> 
ity refrigerators seems a behemoth 
in your moderate-size kitchen, you 
might do better to buy a small or 
medium-size refrigerator and a 
separate freezer that could be lo
cated outside the kitchen working 
area or close to it 

Food in today's refrigerators 
keeps better and longer. This is 
due to technical improvements. 
They are not exactly the same in 
all refrigerator makes, but the ef
fect is the same: Temperatures in 
the fresh-food compartment are 
generally lower than they used to 
be; and because this cold air is 
circulated throughout the com
partment, foods in all areas are 
kept cooler and fresher (but they 
are also likely to dry out faster un
less they are covered).

Two types of food which par
ticularly show the effect of this 
improved treatment are meat and 
milk. Kept in the super-cooled 
meat drawers that are built into 
many of the 1969 refrigerators,

, hamburger, steak, liver, and pork 
stay in good condition for seven 

■ days or more. Time was when 
" dairymen frowned on pictures 

showing cartons of milk stored in 
the door shelves of refrigerators, 
because the temperatures there 
were higher than in the center of 
k the fresh-food compartment. Not 
r so today with all the techno

logical advances. Door-shelf 
-pN. temperatures are about the 
/ \ same as those elsewhere in

fresh-food cabinet.
1/ 7^ Defrosting is a for- 

chore. More 
J « than three out of five

of the refrigerators pur
chased last year were 

models that never form frost.
How does a no-frost refrigerator 

differ from one with automatic or 
cycle defrosting? In the latter, 
only the freezer food compart
ment must be defrosted manually. 
Moisture that condenses and 
freezes on the inner walls of the 
fresh food compartment melts 
away at night when the refriger
ator automatically shuts off briefly.

In a no-frost refrigerator both 
the fresh food and freezer com
partments are free of frost. Mois
ture that condenses on the inner 
wall of either compartment is 
quickly drawn off by the air cir
culated through the compartment 
by a hidden fan. The moisture 
freezes on the evaporator section 
of the refrigerating mechanism and 
Is then melted off by small elec
tric heaters that turn on periodi
cally and only for very brief in
tervals.

Automatic ice makers are in. Al
though they have been available 
for only

most bottom freezers are in the 4- 
to 5-cubic-foot range, one Mid
west firm makes a refrigerator with 
a 16-cubic-foot bottom freezer. 
No top-freezer refrigerators and 
only one side-by-side come close.

Also, some people who own 
side-by-sides are vaguely unhappy 
about the accessibility of foods in 
the fresh-food compartment. They 
complain that, because the com
partment is unusually narrow in re
lation to depth, it is difficult to 
lift out packages stored at the back.

Not long ago, friends of ours who 
were moving across country de
cided to sell their three-year-old 
refrigerator rather than take it with 
them. To their astonishment and 
ours, many of the people who an
swered their ad had no real idea 
what an automatic ice maker was, 
and a number were baffled by a 
refrigerator that needed no de
frosting because it never made 
frost in the first place.

There was no reason for our 
friends' surprise. Refrigerators last 
a long time. Fifteen years is aver
age; and every ohce in a while you 
hear of a Methu^lah—like one 
owned by a woman in Hartford, 
Connecticut. She bought it in 1934 
and it is still going strong. The re
sult of such longevity is that many 
home owners simply don't keep 
up with changes in refrigerators 
the way they do with automobiles 
As long as our old refrigerator 
keeps food cold we seem satisfied.

If you are one of these, you are 
missing a lot. What usfed to be a 
prosaic appliance that we took 
pretty much for granted hasQ-<^ 
rather suddenly burst forth 
with a lot of wonderful new 
improvements and conveni
ences—and at the same time created 
a few small problems.

The old-fashioned one-door re
frigerator is disappearing from 
American homes. Most of the 
single-doors being sold today go 
into small apartment kitchens.
When home owJners set out to buy 
a new refrigerator today, most^ 
wind up with a two-door com
bination refrigerator-freezer, usu- i 
ally one with the freezer at the 
top. B^ause of this trend, what 
the'industry has been calUfig "ig- 
frigeflitor-freezers" could from now 
ori be known as just refrigerators.

Side-by-side refrigerators are in; 
bottom-freezer refrigerators are 
going out. Just a few years back, (J 
refrigerators with the freezer com
partment at the bottom of the \ • f 
cabinet accounted for about one- 
fifth of all refrigerators sold. Re
frigerators with a vertical freezer 
compartment were virtually un
known. But today the latter, com
monly called side-by-side, account 
for one-fifth of all refrigerators 
sold and are out-selling bottom- 
freezer refrigerators in a ratio of 
almost three to one.

There are two main reasons for 
this abrupt switch in popularity:
1. Families want more freezer 
space. They prefer side-by-sides 
because they generally have larger 
freezer compartments than bot
tom-freezer refrigerators, yet they 
are only a few inches wider. For 
example, a 16-cubic-foot bottom- 
freezer refrigerator made by one 
manufacturer is 30 inches wide

whereas the same manufacturer's 
19 cubic-foot side-by-side, with al
most twice as much freezer space, 
is only 32 Inches wide. (Side-by
sides presently on the market 
range from a 28-inch-wide, 15- 
cubic-foot unit with a 6.4-cubic- 
foot freezer to a 48-inch-wide, 30- 
cubic-foot unit with an 11.6-cubic- 
foot freezer.)
2. Food stored in the tall, narrow 
freezer compartment of a side-by- 
side is much easier to get at 
than food in a bottom freezer. This

New refrigerator cab
inets are bigger. This Ismight seem 

minor point if it 
were not for the 
fact that, In addi- 
tion to wanting more 'J 
freezer space, you go into 
the freezing compartment more 
often than you used to. In fact. It 
has been estimated that the freezer 
compartment is flow opened once 
for every four or five limes the 
fresh-food compartment is used.

The growing variety of frozen 
foods now displayed in our super
markets is unbelievable and use of 
them is increasing.

Despite the side-by-side's ad
vantages, however, there are some 
things to be said for bottom- 
freezer refrigerators. First, although

the inevitable result of
I public demands for more 

refrigerator capacity. Manu
facturers have done about ev

erything they can for the moment 
to increase capacity by reducing 
the size of the refrigerating mech- 

and the thickness of theanism
insulation; now the only thing 
they can do is to make the cab
inets taller, deeper, or wider. Of 
these three alternatives, the manu
facturers have decided the first is
least acceptable because too many 
women have trouble using a re
frigerator that is much over SVz 
feet tall, the most common refrig
erator height today. But refrigera
tor depths and widths have grown. (continued on page 70)

Artist: Kit HInrIchs
3t



Dearoom:new note

Two beds. Two colors. Too 
marvelous!

The secret of making it happen is 
Sears Ribcord bedspread collection. 
Sixteen scrumptious colors that give 
you a whole rainbow to play with. 
Try pairing our apple green with 
peacock blue. Yellow with tangerine.

Black with white. With sixteen colors 
to choose from, why just settle for 
the one?

What^s more, these deep-dyed 
colors will stay clear and vivid, wash 
after wash. (Sure, you wash them. 
They're Perma-Prest* so they tumble 
dry and need no ironing. Neatniks

wouldn't have it any other way.)
And every Ribcord bedspread is 

completely seamless, even king and 
queen sizes. There are draperies 
and valances to mix or match with 
every color of spread. All available 
now at most Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
stores, or by catalog.

You'ye changed a lot nos



Never let embarrassing 
water spots ruin brunch.

Discover the Cascade 
look of spodessness.

Only Cascade has 
Chlorosheen. And Cascade— 
the best dishwasher 
detergent you can buy— 
makes water flow off 
dishes in clear sheets.
Result? Drops that 
spot don’t form.
Dishes dry wonderfully 
free from embarrassing 
spots or streaks.
Try Cascade, and prove to 
yourself it’s unbeatable.

Cascade eliminates drops that spot.



Summer must be a state of mind. During those dreary Why limit summer to just three months? Why not project 
winter months we think it will never come. We scheme or it, let its joys spUl over into the other months of the year? 
dream of skipping off to Acapulco or Hawaii, of flying On the pages that follow we bring you two homes that 
to the Caribbean. Think sun, think surf, think summer, we extend the joys of summer. Both have all the calm, cool- 
say to ourselves—os we mush through snow and slush. By ness, and nostalgia of a turn-of-the-century vacation 
spring, we are champing at the bit^—riffling through the cottage. They are proof a city apartment can surround 
seed catalog, tearing down the storm windows. Then you with a year-round summery feeling. A country house 
suddenly summer comes. We bask in its glories until it is can adjust to the casual life of July. Plus cool furniture, 
time to pack the kids off to school and start raking leaves. cool sheets, cool food for in- and out-of-season enjoyment

SUMMER ALL YEAR

41



HOW 
TO KEEP 
YOUR By Vera D. Hahn

CITY-COOLmust help us cope with the heat. This is exactly what 
this small apartment does with gentle charm and all 
the old-fashioned appeal of cold lemonade, and the 
lazy back-and-forth of rocking chairs. Helpful for 
keeping cool are the high-ceilinged rooms. To create 
a summer ambience in your own home, copy the 
white of the walls, the massed green plants, the 
windows curtained in sheerest fabric, (continued)

Molher-of«pearl bibelots (left), 
displayed'where they catch the 

light, include a rare Victorian 
dresser set, dinner bell, scent 

bottles, and candle holder. Small 
objects are best when they're 

importantly grouped rather than 
scattered singly around a room.

Seashells, real or false like this 
delicately fluted one, always seem 
to say summer and seaside (right).
Nice touch: a cachepot to match.

Portrait of "Blossom" (small pic
ture, right), the prize Persian, 
is by animal artist Ed Lupper.
Blossom herself hides behind 

white coral and ferns.

In the 1880s when this lote-Victorion house was built 
f in Son Francisco, any family that could, fled the city 

in hot weather. Today, except for weekends, almost 
everyone summers in town. And even though we now 
have the technology to make our homes feel cool, 

still want them to look cool. Air conditioning 
notwithstanding, our summer-in-town home, whether 
it is a house or an apartment like the one shown here,

we



To reach this second-
floor apartment, cross

the oasis of a small
courtyard and go up the

stairs (far left).

Between the English
officers' chairs (left) with

their cool canvas
seats is a table made from

an old globe base with
a plate-glass top.

A French oil lamp with
candle brackets hangs
over the dining table

(right). A cover of
white monk's cloth falls

gracefully to the floor.
Monk's cloth is inex
pensive, available in

wide width, and has a
pleasing, pebbly texture.

It's also used here to
cover the seats of com

fortable dining chairs



Phalosrapher: Mtchael 8oyiInformatlan: Barbaia Catticart

CITY-COOL (continued)

You may not wish to have your upholstered furniture slipcovered for summed 
coolness but you can have just as much of a seasonal change with a set of summer 
accessories. Assembled here and on the preceding pages by Designer Dove Studer 
are the quicksilver glint of mercury glass, the white sheen of ironstone, the iciness 
of crystal, and mother-of-pearl's pastel radiance. Note, too, the absence of bulky 
furniture which makes the small rooms more spacious all year round and much 
coaler in summer. Other cool ideas ore the summer-house look of a trellis framing 
tor windows, the crisp whiteness of duck draperies, a portiere of wood beads.





art collection. They wanted: a house that looks like a 
barn. These were the specifications given to John Matthias, 
their architect. The Hogles had seen two of his houses 
and gave him the go-ahead because they liked his 
handling of space. The result, says Mrs. Hogle, is "a sort 
of super barn with a tree-house feeling thrown in."
The core of the house is a shack they found on the 
property. The house is so (continued)

What did Dr. and Mrs. George Hogle, a busy Woodside, 
California, family with six teen-age children, want in a 
home? They wanted: a house where they could enjoy 
the nonpressured eas’e of summer living all year long, a 
house that would not intrude itself between parents and 
children but could be shared by all alike with a minimum 
of petty rules. They wanted: studio space for painting, 
weaving, pottery making, and wall space for a growing

COUNTRY CASUAL





COUNTRY CASUAL (continued)

Loom (above), made by an uncle, used by his nieces, 
has its habitat in the studio. The antique ceramic 
kitchen sink is set into tiles made by the family.

casual and relaxed that a wheelbarrow con be pushed right through the 
first-floor rooms (they are brick floored). It is so compatible with their lifestyle, 
that the family doesn't even use conventional room names but speaks in 
invented terms of "the kitchen room/' "the lounge—that's where we hang 
most of our pictures," and "the studio." The usual terms of kitchen, family 
room, or living room seem inappropriate. This was not a house to decorate 
in the conventional sense of the word. Rooms are composed like a painting 
with things the owners Uke—treasured but not expensive. Walls of rough- 
sawn hemlock ore whitewashed, floors are brick or seven-inch oak planks.



Kitchen room" (left and
above) is supremely func
tional—maybe not for
everyone, but for its
owners, and that is what
counts. Floors are oak.
Table linens, flatware,
and other tabletop neces
sities are stored in the
multidrawered sink
cabinet. The wonderful
first-row seating toward
the woods gives even
dull days a summery,
holiday start. The furnish
ings are family finds.
sturdy and noncompeti
tive with the mural of
tree trunks outside. This
close rapport with nature
is a typical summer
house idea that works
well in the California
climate. At head of stairs
(above) is a small art show

Epoxy-coated wood tub is almost big enough to be called a pool. The
ferns are for privacy. Even the shower, not shown, faces the orchard.

Ptiotagrtptiar: Michael Boys
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There was a time when summer furniture was designed designs on these pages, ranging from new-as*tomorrow 
for the backyard or porch. Npw summer fumittire comes modern to copies of 19th-century classics, ore so good look- 
in such on infinite variety of styles that its uses-ore multi- ing that they move wherever the mood <^otes—to pool- 
plied. ft is comfortable, eosy-care, handsome to behold. The side, beach, patio, lonoi—or into a yeor-round^ff^fegToom.

continued



SUMMER FURNITURE (continued)

Shiny black wrought-iron garden table 
and chairs (opposite) set the scene ior dining 

a deux, right out of a Renoir. The pierced' 
metal design is adapted from a French 

classic by Carolina Forge. ($125 the set.)

Sculptural fiber-glass furniture (above) is lightweight and 
weatherproof. Designed by Douglas Deeds for Architectural 

Fiberglass. (Bench, $275; chairs, $250 each; table, $125.)

Vinyl blow-up chair from Trend Pacific Imports, 
Inc. (left) is for the under-five set. ($6.50.)
Poppy Dot beach towel by FieldcresL

Trim wicker settee ($160) and chairs ($80 
each) by Tropi-Cal have indoor-outdoor talents 
(right). Molded plastic bar from Moreddi, Inc. 

($335) doubles as a coffee table, moves about 
on casters. The setting was designed by Sid 

Calpern Associates, landscape architects.

Folding-paper parasol tables are perfect 
for instant entertaining. Colorful tops are 20 

inches in diameter and treated for water repellancy.
From Morrison Imports Inc, ($6 each.)

An octagonal table and matching chairs 
of lightweight metal mesh are shaded by their 
own umbrella. Furniture is rustproof; 
cushions absorb moisture so wet bathing suits 
are no problem. From the Sculptura collection 
by Lee L. Woodard Sons, Inc. ($425.)
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are too great to hide. They vibrate with pattern
r

SHOW-OFF

Lettered with
Love sheets by

FieJdcrest
come in warm or



PholograpliBr; Btn Swedowsky

explode with color, tingle with perk. As much fun as a pillow fight, carefree as a summer day, and they never need ironing.

SHEETS Pastel bul
not pale, LuciaBy Alexandra Walker
was designed





By Marcia Spires
No matter what the season, Americans have an insatiable 
desire for the great outdoors, And more and more, they are 
civilizing the space encompassing their homes for outdoor 
living—tempering, tampering, and living with the climate 
to stretch the pleasures of summer. Here are four summery 
settings that bring the outdoors under roof. You'll find 
everything from atrium and screened-in porch to screened- 
and-roofed patio and live-in greenhouse. Why not see if 
one of these ideas will work for you? Maybe the time span 
between the first and last official day of summer is only 
three months but summer can be a year-long attitude.
So why hibernate just because leaves are falling?

EVERYBODY 
WANTS AN OUT

Florida has almost an everlasting summer, 
but sometimes it gets a little muggy, a little 

buggy. Huge screened porches like the one at 
right have become so popular that they are 

called Florida rooms. This one is two stories 
high. Overhead, the whole second story opens 

up to the balcony overlooking the porch. At 
the ground level, semitropical vegetation 

diverts mind and eye from the heat.

In Colorado, summer is brief, days are hot, 
and nights are cool. A sky-lighted, con
temporary atrium is therefore the best way 
to catch the sun, fend off evening breezes, 
and get year-round use of the space.
This one, 24 feet square in the center of the 
Hobart Wagener home, in Boulder, 
was designed by the owner.

In Chicago, a glassed in, live-in, dining
room-greenhouse is the perfect answer to
weather that won't make up its mind.

Another way to enjoy the warmth of Florida in proper dosage is to have a screened, peaked- 
roof orchid deck. This one is in the home of architect Charles H. Pawley.





1, Combine chocolate and 
water in top of a double boiler 
and set it over hot, not boil
ing, water until chocolate melts. 
Stir it occasionally. Remove 
and set it aside to cool, stirring 
once in a while.

3. Continue to beat until the 
mixture is pale yellow and the 
consistency of cream sauce. 
When the beater is lifted out, 
the mixture will fall in a ribbon.

2. Beat the egg yolks in a 
large bowl with a rotary beater. 
Beat in the sugar gradually.

4 squares (4 ounces) semi
sweet chocolate

V4 cup water
4 egg yolks

cup superfine sugar
4 egg whites
Dash of salt

4. Now add the cooled, melted 
chocolate and beat it in until 
it is well blended.

5. Put the egg whites into a 
second large bowl. With clean 
beaters (egg whites will not 
beat up if any fat gets into 
them), beat them at medium 
speed until they are foamy. Add 
salt, then beat until sti^ 
peaks form.

6. To soften the chocolate 
mixture stir about a cup of the 
beaten egg whites into it. The 
rest of the egg whites is folded 
into the chocolate mixture.
A rubber spatula is excellent 
for this. To fold, take the spat
ula and cut down one side of the 
mixture, come across the bot
tom, up the other side, and 
across the top bringing some of 
the mixture up from the bottom. 
Give the bowl a quarter turn, 
repeat folding motion. Continue 
until chocolate and egg whites 
are combined.

7. The mousse is poured into 
a serving dish or bowl or it can 
be put into individual cups. 
Cover and chill several hours 
or overnight.

ELEGANT 
CHOCOLATE 
MOUSSE
COOKING LESSON NO. 19 By Virginia T. Habeeb

It is so easy to make a smooth, airy Chocolate Mousse, you no longer have to dine out in 
a fine French restaurant to enjoy it. With Chef Jacques Jaffry's shortcut, uncooked 
it is virtually foolproof. In most classic recipes you cook the egg yolks and 
sugar together over boiling water—a tricky, tedious step. With Jacques's 
simple recipe, the only cooking involved is melting the chocolate. You can 
prepare it ahead of time, even a day ahead. Keep the rest of your 
simple and serve the mousse in an elegant setting as the young couple at 
left has done. Enhance its beauty with candlelight, your finest glassware, 
china, and serving pieces. With champagne and wafers, it will be the 
star of the show and a perfect ending to a memorable occasion.

version,

menu

Pholoinphtr: Rtcturd Jaffsry , 
CandlMticks, Bonnivrs, N Y.6. 
Ciystat compote, CerdsI Ltd., N.Y.C.



GARDEN VARIETY
Fresh vegetables are in and now is the time to enjoy them. Some are 
glorious raw—what could be more delectable than chilled cherry tomatoes 
with nothing more than a dash of salt? Or juicy carrot sticks dipped in a 
favorite sauce? The heavens will surely fall upon you if you overcook 
these fresh vegetables. Treat lovingly the thin strips of eggplant you saute 
in butter, the succulent ears of com you boil. Or brush the corn with 
herbed butter, wrap in foil, and roost. Below is Herbed Squash, a 
combination of summer squash (pattypan) and yellow crook neck,

, and thyme. Recipes on page 65.ith butter, fresh Photographer: Fred Lyon



CampbdTs Soup turns plain hot dogs 
into prize-winnii^ meals.

FRANKS—FAMILY STYLE(ampbtIL
Vi cup chopped onion 4 cups sliced cooked potatoes
2 tablespoons butter or Salt

Peppermargarineomeu 1 can Campbell's Cheddar 8 frankfurters, slashedCHEESE
Cheese Soup 

Vi cup water
diagonallyBOOT

In saucepan, cook onion in butter until tender. Stir in soup and water. In 
shallow baking dish (10x6x2"), alternate potatoes (sprinkled with salt and
pepper) with soup mixture, Top with frankfurters. Bake at 350'F. for 30 min
utes. 4 servings.SAUCY

BARBECUED
FRANKS

1 pound frankfurters
Vi cup chopped green pepper 
Vi cup chopped onion
2 tablespoons butter or

margarine
1 can (10% ounces) 

Campbell's Tomato Soup
2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 tablespoon Worcestershire
1 tablespoon vinegar
1 teaspoon prepared

mustard
Dash hot pepper sauce
In skillet, brown frankfurters
and cook green pepper and
onion in butter until tender,
Stir in remaining ingredients. 
Cover; cook over low heat 20

FRANKFURTER PIZZA
% cup chopped onion 2 cups packaged biscuit mixminutes. Stir now and then. 1 small clove garlic, minced % cup waterServe in frankfurter buns: 1 teaspoon oregano, crushed 6 frankfurters, splitspoon sauce over. Makes 8- 2 tablespoons salad oil 1 cup (4 ounces) shreddedTOMATO10 sandwiches. 1 can (10% ounces) Campbell's mozzarella cheese8CU» Tomato Soup

In saucepan, cook onion with garlic and oregano in oil until tender. Add soup; cook about 
5 minutes to blend flavors. Combine biscuit mix and water; knead on floured board for
1 minute. Roll into 14-inch circle; transfer to pizza pan or cookie sheet. Pinch edge to 
form rim. Brush crust lightly with oil. Spread soup mixture over shell. Arrange frankfurters 
in spoke fashion; sprinkle with cheese. Bake at 400'F. for 20 minutes, 4 to 6 servings.

SOUP-KETTLE SUPPER
8 frankfurters, cut into V4-inch slices
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
V4 teaspoon leaf thyme, crushed
1 can Campbell's Split Pea with Ham Soup
1 can Campbell's Cream of Potato Soup
IV^ soup cans water
1 cup cooked whole-kernel corn

cup chopped canned tomatoes
In large saucepan, brown frankfurters in butter with
thyme. Add soups; gradually stir in water. Add corn and
tomatoes. Heat; stir now and then. 4 to 6 servings.

NTm! UTm! Good and easy!



Photoeraphar: Harrv Hartman

Among our favorite pantry
standbys ore the many varied
and delicious flavors of fruit
gelatin. What could be hand
ier? These glistening deS'
serts make children wide-eyed
and they are a boon to the
dieter. We them becauselike
they ore the basis of so many
delightful recipes that make
the hostess look great. Just
start with a package of your
favorite flavor, add a cup or
two of hot water and a few
special ingredients. At left,
Black Cherry Bavarian;
above, Apricot Cream Mold;
below, Chocolate Orange
Whip. These and other reci
pes on page 64.



the DelawareWashington at 1Trenton Blue Glass Patrick Henry

Constitution and Guerriere
Pewter Grey Glass

Burr-Hamilton Duel 
Mezzo Tinted Green Glass

designs in WORK;
Oklahoma Land Rush
Custer at Big Horn

Boston Tea Party
Milk White Opal Glass

AMERICANA"! By J. W. Dant
The Collector’s Bourbon.
Beautiful Umited Edition Bottlings 
of a great American bourbon-
Reserve yours now:
These beautiful bottlings can be yours—any one

all of them. They are the J. W. Oant
orAMERICANA series, honoring great events m 
American history. Each is a different-colored glass
decorated on the face with a full-color 
lithograph of American memorabilia. On the back 
of each Is embedded a proud American eagle.

AMERICANA bottlings will be madeThe
available one-at-a-time, approximately six weeks 
apart. Priced at only $8.88 each, you may look 
for them to increase in value over the years.

Send no money! To reserve any or all of 
these fine bottlings. mail the coupon today .You
will be notified as each design becomes
available. Your bottles will be held for you 
alone to purchase (in states where this is legal)

retail store of your choice.at a
We hope you enjoy your AMERICANA 

collection—as well as the fine bourbon that
comes inside each bottle. That. too.
IS a work of art!

AMERICANA by J-W Dam
Dant Distillers Co.
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New YoiW.N.Y. 10019

AH

buv the following Americana Commemo-
Gantlemen: I want to
rative bottles m the senes.

□ Oklahoma□ Patrick Henry□ Boston Land Hush□ Buff-HamiltonTea Party □ Custer atDuelQ The Alamo Big Horn□ The Constitution 
and GuerriSre□ Washington at 

the Delaware

Name.

Artdress



Gelatin Jewel Recipes CREAMY STRAWBERRY PUDDINGAPRICOT CREAM MOLD BLACK CHERRY BAVARIAN

2 packages (3 ounces each) 
strawberry-flavored gelatin 

2 cups boiling water
1 package <10 ounces) frozen, 

sliced strawberries, thawed at 
room temperature

2 packages (4 ounces each) 
whipped-topping mix
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add 

strawberries and strawberry syrup. Chill 
until the consistency of honey. Beat with 
rotary beater until foamy throughout. Chill 
mixture until it mounds when spooned. 
Prepare topping m.x according to package 
directions, omitting vanilla. Fold into 
chilled gelatin mixture. Pour into 1-quart 
souffle dish with a 2-inch wax-paper col
lar. Chill 4 hours or until set. Remove 
collar before serving. Makes 8 servings.

2 packages (3 ounces each) black 
cherry-flavored gelatin

1 cup boiling water
2 cups buttermilk
1 cup heavy cream, whipped, or 1 

package (4 ounces) whipped- 
topping mix

1 can (1 pound 1 ounce) bing 
cherries

2 teaspoons cornstarch
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Stir in 

buttermilk. Chill until slightly thickened. 
Whip with rotary beater until foamy 
throughout. Fold in whipped cream or 
topping mix prepared according to pack
age directions. Drain cherries; reserve 
liquid, 'o'd cherries into gelatin mixture. 
Pour into 2-quart ser/ing bowl. Chill at 
least 1 hour. Combine cherry liquid and 
cornstarch in small saucepan. Cook, stir
ring constantly, until sauce boils and 
thickens. Chill. Before serving, pour cherry 
sauce over set Bavarian. Garnish with 
whipped cream or whipped-topping mix, 
if desired. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

1 can (1 pound 13 ounces) peeled 
whole apricots

1 can (12 ounces) apricot nectar 
(1 'A cups)

1 package (3 ounces) apricot- or 
lemon-flavored gelatin 

1 cup heavy cream, whipped, or 
1 package (4 ounces) 
whipped-topping mix 
Drain apricots; reserve syrup. Combine 

V2 cup apricot syrup and Vi cup apricot 
nectar in small saucepan; bring to boiling. 
Remove from heat. Add gelatin; stir until 
dissolved. Stir in remaining 1 cup apri
cot nectar. Chill until mixture is con
sistency of honey. Beat until foamy 
throughout. Fold in whipped cream 
or topping mix prepared according to 
package directions. Turn into lightly 
oiled 1-quart ring mold. Chill about 3 
hours or until firm. Unmold onto serving 
plate. Fill center with reserved apri
cots. Garnish with mint, if desired. Makes 
6 servings.

(continued from page 62)

SPICED APPLE SNOW

1 package (3 ounces) lemon- 
flavored gelatin 

1 cup boiling water
1 cup canned applesauce
% teaspoon ground cinnamon 
% teaspoon ground ginger
2 egg whites 
y« cup sugar

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Chill 
until very thick. Whip with rotary beater 
until fluffy throughout. Beat in applesauce 
and spices. Beat egg whites until foamy; 
beat in sugar gradually, a tablespoon at a 
time, until soft peaks form. Fold egg 
whites gently into gelatin mixture. Pour 
into lightly oiled, 4-cup mold. Chill about
3 hours or until firm. Makes 6 servings. QUICK RASPBERRY SHERBET

2 packages (3 ounces each) 
raspberry-1 lavored gelatin 

2 cups boiling water
1 package (10 ounces) frozen 

raspberries
2 cups cold water
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 egg whites 
% cup sugar

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. Add 
frozen berries; stir until berries separate. 
Add cold water and lemon juice. Pour 
into 9x5x3-inc'h loaf pan. Freeze until firm, 
about 3 hours. Beat egg whites until 
foamy. Slowly add sugar; beat until stiff. 
Turn frozen gelatin into large mixing 
bowl; beat on electric mixer until mushy. 
Fold in meringue. Spoon mixture into loaf 
pan. Cover. Return to freezer; freeze until 
firm, about 2 hours. Makes 10 to 12 serv
ings or about 2 quarts.

CHOCOLATE-ORANGE WHIP

1 package (3%ounces)
chocolate pudding and pie-filling 
mix

1 package (4 ounces) whipped- 
topping mix

1 package (3 ounces) orange- 
flavored gelatin
Prepare pudding mix according to 

package directions. Coo! thoroughly. Pre
pare whipped-topping mix according to 
package directions. Fold into cooled pud
ding. Pour into serving bowl. Prepare gel
atin according to package directions. Chill 
until the consistency of honey. Whip with 
rotary beater until f amy throughout. 
Pour over chocolate-pudding mixture in 
bowl. Chill 2 hours. Garnish with choco
late curls, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

PINEAPPLE CREAM PUDDING 
(A BLENDER RECIPE)_______ ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 

IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS1 can (1 pound 4% ounces) 
crushed pineapple 

1 package (3 ounces] orange- 
pineapple-flavored gelatin 

1 cup dairy sour cream
Drain pineapple; put syrup into small 

saucepan; reserve pineapple. Br.ng syrup 
to boiling; add gelatin. Stir until gelatin 
dissolves. Combine pineapple and sour 
cream in blender; whirl until thoroughly 
blended. Add gelatin mixture; whirl to 
blend. Pour into dessert bowl or into in
dividual dessert dishes. Garnish with 
whipped cream, if desired. Chill 1 hour 
or until set. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Roll up your sleeve 

to save 
a life

9 •
BE A BLOOD DONOR

r
CALL YOUR RED CROSS

Is swimming as good for you as Fleischmann's-IVIargarine?
for toeJay's important low saturated fat 
diets. So use Fleischmann’s regularly. 
Which is the easy part. Because Fleisch- 
mann's rich flavor has made it America's 
very favorite premium margarine. 
Fleischmann's... the premium margarine 
doctors name most... and people like best.

Three lengths a week won't

I
 get you anything but wet. 

But the right exercise, on a 
regular basis, can do you a 

lot of good. Same for the right kinds of 
food. Fleischmann's* Margarine is made 
from 100% corn oil. And nooil is better
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Garden Variety Recipes BE ORIGINAL"'^ BARBECUESHERBED SQUASH 
(pictured on page 60)

(continued from page 60)
4 small yollovv crookneck squash.

cut in halves, lengthwise 
4 summer squash 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons water 
V4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon fresh rosemary 

or y« teaspoon leaf rosemary, 
crumbled

1 teaspoon fresh thyme leaves or 
y« teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled

Wash squash. Melt butter or margarine 
in skillet with tight-fitting lid. Arrange 
both kinds of squash in skillet; add water. 
Sprinkle with salt, rosemary, and thyme. 
Cover. Cook over medium heat 15 min
utes or until just tender. Serve with but
ter sauce spooned over the squash. Makes 
about 4 servings.

and Lea & Perrins...the original Worcestershire
EGYPTIAN EGGPLANT

2 large eggplant
% cup olive oil or pure vegetable oil
2 pounds sausage meat
1 cup finely minced onion (1 large)
3 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon garlic powder 
y4 cup dry bread crumbs

Peel eggplant and cut in Vz-inch cubes. 
Heat oil in large skillet over medium 
heat. Saute eggplant 5 minutes or until 
tender; remove and reserve. Add sausage 
meat and onion to skillet. Cook 2 to 3 
minutes, breaking meat up with fork as 
it cooks. Drain. Heat oven to 375° F. 
Mix eggplant, sausage meat, 2 tablespoons 
of parsley, salt, and garlic powder. Spoon 
mixture into al'/z-quart buttered, shallow 
baking dish, Sprinkle bread crumbs on 
top; drizzle a few drops of oil over bread 
crumbs. Bake 20 to 25 minutes or until 
crumbs are lightly browned. Sprinkle with 
remaining parsley. Makes 6 servings.

CREAMED CARROTS AND RAISINS

1 bunch carrots, pared and thinly 
sliced

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 % cups water 
% cup golden raisins 
% cup heavy cream

Combine carrots, butter or margarine, 
salt, sugar, flour, and water in saucepan. 
Bring to boiling. Cover. Simmer 15 to 20 
minutes or until carrots are almost tender. 
Add raisins. Simmer 5 minutes longer 
until raisins are plump and carrots are 
tender. Drain any excess water from car
rots. Stir in cream. Cook 1 minute. Makes 
4 servings.

CHERRY TOMATOES PROVENCALE

1 pint cherry tomatoes 
'/4 cup finely minced onion 
1 clove of garlic, finely minced 
y4 cup chopped parsley 
% teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
% cup soft bread crumbs 
Va teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
% cup olive oil

Heat oven to 425° F. Remove stems 
from tomatoes. Combine all other ingre
dients; mix well. Arrange tomatoes in a 
single layer in a lightly oiled, shallow 
baking dish, Sprinkle bread-crumb mix
ture over tomatoes. Bake 6 to 8 minutes 
or until tomatoes are tender. Makes 4 
servings.

Simple Barbecue Sauce: Melt 3 parts butter. Add 1 part Lea & Perrins ^
Worcestershire. For years, fine cooks have used this simple sauce—to 
baste meat, fish and fowl. And to be original yourself—try your own 
variation of Worcestershire Butter Sauce... for 
mustard, paprika, capers... to suit your taste.
FREE: New 48-page Cookbook. 100 ways to be original with Lea &

Perrins—the original Worcestershire. The one that allows you ^ v
enjoy authentic Worcestershire flavor that lasts through the ^

[S cooking.Write Lea & Perrins:
Box L. Fair Lawn.
New Jersey 07410

example, adding dry
SAUCE

B( ORIEIHAL

to

LEA & PERRINSZUCCHINI A LA GRECQUE

4 zucchini, trimmed and scrubbed 
14 cup olive oil 
V* cup lemon juice 
1 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
% teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
1 teaspoon coriander seeds 
1 bay leaf
1 clove of garlic, crushed
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Slice zucchini 'A inch thick. Combine 
all other ingredients in saucepan. Add 
the zucchini. Bring to boiling. Reduce 
heat; simmer until zucchini is tender, 
about 8 to 10 minutes. Chill. Serve as an 
appetizer. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

for
women

only
ROASTED CORN

6 ears young corn 
% cup melted butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley 
1 tablespoon finely cut chives 
V4 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper

Heat oven to 425° F. or have a bed of 
hot charcoal ready. Remove corr\ husks 
and silk; snap oft ends of stalks just before 
cooking to retain as much natural mois
ture as possible. Combine melted butter 
or margarine, parsley, chives, salt, and 
pepper. Brush ears with herb mixture. 
Wrap in aluminum foil. Roast in oven 40 
minutes or over coals 10 to 15 minutes 
on each side or until tender. Serve with 
extra butter, if desired. Makes 6 servings.

. May wc send
^ you, free of charge.
F our important new
W booklet “FACTS

EVERY FAMILY 
SHOULD KNOW.” It 

contains background 
information on the many 

questions which accompany 
the responsibility of funeral 
arrangements, plus detailed 

information on Social 
Security and Veterans 

benefits and Wills. 
It is reassuring to know 

that you will know 
what to do.

LAMB AND ZUCCHINI STEW

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
4 shoulder lamb chops 
% cup minced onion (1 medium)
1 small clove garlic, minced
2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato sauce 
2 cups water
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
14 teaspoon oregano 
1 pound zucchini, trimmed and 

thickly sliced
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

Melt butter or margarine in heavy 
saucepan over medium heat, Brown 
chops on both sides. Remove from pan. 
Add onion to fat in skillet. Saute 1 
minute, stirring constantly, Add garlic, 
tomato sauce, water, salt, pepper, and 
oregano. Return chops to saucepan. 
Bring to boiling. Cover. Reduce heat. 
Simmer 30 minutes. Add zucchini. 
Simmer 20 minutes longer or until zuc
chini is lender. Arrange meat and zuc
chini in serving dish. Correct season
ing in sauce. Pour over meat and vege
tables. Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 
4 servings.

This new pocket oxygen 
inhaler is something most people should 
carry. Helpful in emergencies. The great
est thing yet for a hangover, its other uses 
are many. Completely safe, it gives relief 
from the symptoms of asthma, croup, 
headache, exhaustion, motion sickness, 
etc. Every household should have an 
oxygen inhaler. Each cartridge has over 
3 quarts of H.S.P. oxygen. Inhaler and 
1 cartridge, $5.95, 3 refills, $2.95.

YELLOW SQUASH IN SOUR CREAM

% cup butter or margarine
1 cup finely minced onion (1 large)
2 pounds yellow summer squash, 

trimmed and diced
1 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
14 cup dairy sour cream
1 tablespoon chopped parsley

r: “I
PALM CO. Dept. 1262 
3710 E. 10th Court, Hialeah. Fla. 33013

___ Pocket Oxygen Inhalers @ *5.95
____Refills @ *2.95

I I e
... the moat respected 
name In burial vaultaMelt butter or margarine in large skillet 

over medium heat. Add onion, squash, 
salt, and pepper. Mix well. Cover; cook, 
stirring occasionally, until squash is ten
der, about 15 minutes. Remove from heat, 
cool several minutes, Add

I
Wilberi Inc.
Box I47AH, Forest Park. Illinois 60130 

Please send (
FAMILY SHOULD KNOW to:

NAME.

I ) copies of FACTS EVERY

ADDRESS.
sour cream; 

stir gently until well mixed with squash, 
Arrange in serving dish. Sprinkle with 
parsley. Makes about 6 servings.

Name,
CITY

Address.
I STATE_____ _ _ _ I 1^ City.

.Sute .Zip.ZIP
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beat 2 minutes longer. For 
very smooth frosting, pour hot 
frosting into a large bowl for 
the final beating before add
ing vanilla.

that the sugar dissolves completely, 
combine all ingredients, except the va
nilla, in the top of the double boiler. 
Beat for 1 minute. Then place over 
rapidly boiling water and beat 7 min
utes. Be sure to scrape sides of pan oc
casionally to prevent sugar from sticking 
to the side and not dissolving. Remove 
from heat, add vanilla, and continue to

Question: Could you tell me why my 
Seven Minute Frosting is sometimes 
grainy? I follow the recipe each time, 
try to time it right, and I don't allow the 
top of the double boiler to touch the 
water in the pan below.FOOD

QUESTIONS 
YOU ASK

Question: When a recipe calls 
for a leaf herb, crumbled, and 
all I have is ground herb, do 
I have to adjust the amount 
called for in the recipe?

Answer; The only ingredient that makes 
frosting grainy is the sugar. To insure

Answer: No, One teaspoon 
crumbled leaf thyme equals 
one teaspoon ground thyme.The wa sh ’n wear

kitchen
Question: / am trying to lo
cate a simple guide or chart 
to herb cooking. I do not nec- 
essarily want a cookbook. 
Do you have any suggestions 
where I could locate one?

Answer: An attractive chart 
called "The Wonderful World 
of Seasoning," is available 
from the R. T. French Co. 
McCormick & Co. also offers 
a spice chart. Both are free.

The R. T. French Company 
1 Mustard Street 
Rochester, New York 14609

McCormick & Company, Inc 
Public Relations Dept.
414 Light Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

Question: / am very anxious 
to make the Filet of Beef Wel
lington recipe in the Decem
ber 7963 issue. However, my 
husband does not like goose 
liver. What may I substitute 
for that pate?

Answer: The goose liver in 
the filling may be replaced by 
1 cup of very finely diced 
cooked ham or chicken. Add it 
to the recipe after mushrooms 
have been cooked.

Question; I would like to 
know how to make colored 
popcorn. / have eaten pink 
popcorn that was sweet. 
What is the secret?

Create a new environment of carefree elegance with FORMICA® brand products.

Now. face up to more beauty, less work all around your kitchen. On cabinets, walls, 
countertops, island sinks—most anywhere there's wear, moisture, spills or scuffs. 
FORMICA* brand laminates need no pampering, require only an occasional 
sponge-down . . . never refinishing. Shown here: 1 Village Oak woodgrain finish on 
all cabinets with matching moldings; 2 countertops in Aztec Gold matched to cabinet 
inserts: 3 cabinet doors accented in Bittersweet, backsplash in White: 4 cabinets in 
Village Oak match railing. Bar countertop surfaced with FORMICA* laminate in Black.

If you're building or remodeling, make your kitchen life easier and more beautiful. 
Look into Formica's wide selection of solids, woodgrains and patterns.
Contact your local dealer or write Dept. AH 79

Answer; To make colored pop
corn, add your choice of food 
coloring to a sugar syrup. For 
a light syrup, combine 2 cups 
sugar, 1 cup light corn syrup, 
1 cup water, and Vz cup but
ter. Cook to 260“ F. (soft-crack 
stage). Stir in food coloring. 
Pour over 2 quarts of popped 
corn and mix thoroughly. Press 
the coated popcorn into shapes 
or spread on a cookie sheet to 
dry, then break apart. There is 
really no satisfactory way to 
make colored popcorn with
out making a sugar syrup, just 
adding the food coloring 
would make the popcorn 
soggy.

I of the Gkme 
Li* Living. 

Enlcre ■New Home 
1b^.'

There are other brands 
o< laminate but onlv oneA

'I#

FORMICA
Leadership by design BnAMO

lamina'te
01969 • Formica Corooration • Cincinnati. Ohio 45232 • subsidiary o( c vj*. rv A « p
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it is baked^ Sometimes my cake sticks to 
the bottom of the pan and is hard to 
remove. I am always careful to grease 
the pan sufficiently.

Question: Can you give me 
the calorie count for ricotta 
cheese? Also, I would like a 
list of high-protein foods and 
their calorie count.

turn right side up to finish cooling. An
gel, sponge, and chiffon cakes should 
remain in pan, with pan inverted, 
until thoroughly cool.

Questions Vou Ask, Food Department 
American Home Magazine 
647 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10022

Answer: Butter cakes should be cooled 
in the pan 10 minutes. Loosen sides with 
spatula and shake gently to free from 
pan. Invert onto wire rack, then quickly

The Food Department welcomes the 
opportunity to answer your questions 
about food, food products, and food 
preparation. Direct questions to;

Please be certain to include your return 
address. If space does not permit us to 
print your question, you will then be 
certain to have an answer by mail.

Answer: Ricotta cheese made 
from whole milk contains 360 
calories per cup. For a com
plete list of foods and their 
nutritive value, send 25c to:

Nutritive Value of Foods
Home and Garden Bulletin 

No. 72
Superintendent of Docu

ments
U.5. Government Printing 

Office
Washington, D.C. 20402

Question: Can .soured milk or 
soured cream be used as a sub
stitute for dairy sour cream in 
a recipe?

Answer: There is no direct 
substitution for cultured sour 
cream because of its consis
tency and fat content. A sub
stitution would require ad
justments in the recipe.

Question: Why are dried
fruits such as raisins, peaches, 
or prunes restricted in a re
ducing diet? Most diets rec
ommend fresh fruits, so I 
don't understand why dried 
fruits are not allowed.

Answer: The sugar content of 
fresh fruits varies from 6 to 
20 percent. However, dried 
fruits have a high sugar con
centration caused by the low 
moisture content. Sugar con
centration is as high as 70 per
cent. Because caloric values 
are determined largely by 
sugar content, dried fruits are 
therefore omitted from low- 
calorie diets.

Question; To where can we 
send for recipes for special 
food allergies?
Answer: The American Die
tetic Association has an allergy 
cookbook available for $1, 
Included is a bibliography of 
cookbooks and other informa
tive sources for allergy diets. 

Publications Department 
American Dietetic Asso

ciation
620 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Homemade desserts should taste 
homemade. But not take forever to make. 
Eagle Brand’s special blend of fresh 
whole milkand pure cane sugar, the tangy 
lemony goodness of ReaLemon plus 
a crust of Kel logg's Corn Flake Crumbs 
makes this summer dessert hard to beat. 
Lemon Freeze
V2 cup Kellogg’s Corn Flake Crumbs 
V4 cup butter or margarine, melted 
2 tablespoons sugar 
IVa cups (15 02. can) Borden Eagle 

Brand* Sweetened Condensed Milk 
Vs cup ReaLemon Reconstituted 

Lemon Juice

2 eggs, separated
3 tablespoons sugar
1. Combine Corn Flake Crumbs, the 2 
tablespoons sugar and butter in ice cube 
tray; mix well. Reserve 2 tablespoons of 
Crumbs mixture for topping. With back 
of tablespoon press remainder evenly 
and firmly in bottom of ice cube tray. 
Chill.
2. In medium-sized mixing bowl, 
combine Eagle Brand Sweetened 
Condensed Milkand ReaLemon lemon 
juice; stir until thickened. Add egg yolks; 
mix well.
3. Beat egg whites until foamy.

Gradually beat in the 3 tablespoons 
sugar and continue beating until egg 
whites are stiff, but not dry; gently fold 
into Condensed Milk mixture. Spread 
evenly over Crumbs crust; sprinkle with 
reserved Crumbs mixture.
4. Place on bottom of the freezer 
compartment of refrigerator, taking ' 
care to allow air circulation around the 
tray to assure freezing. Freeze 6 to 8 
hours or until firm. Cut into pie wedges 
or bars to serve.
Yield: 8 servings. Note: if frozen very 
hard, set pan on hot, wet towel for a few 
minutes before cutting.

Question: When pepper is 
called for, does it matter 
whether I use black or white?

Answer; Black and white pep
per may be used interchange
ably. However, white pepper 
is generally used in white 
sauces and stocks.

Question: How long should a 
cake be left in the pan after



LEARNING TO COOK
Americans have been enjoying gingerbread since Colonial days. Orig
inally from England, this spicy, sweet bread is a generations-old 
favorite with children and adults alike. Early American cookbooks 
included many recipes for "soft" and "hard" gingerbread, and both 
varieties were often included in the daily menu. "Soft" gingerbread 
is the traditional moist cake that Americans like to serve piping hot 
with whipped cream or hard sauce. "Hard" gingerbread is the cookie 
dough that we make into gingerbread men for the holidays.

Gingerbread is one of the most versatile cakes we have today. Just 
one example: You can substitute it as the basic cake for making up
side-down cakes. Whether your favorite one is pineapple, apple, or 
peach, try making it with gingerbread.

Gingerbread is equally good served hot or cold. It makes a wonder
ful between-meal or after-school snack served with milk, or an ex
citing company dessert dressed with Lemon Sauce, Hard Sauce, or 
Orange-Flavored Whipped Cream.

11. Bake 40 to 45 minutes or until the cake springs back when you 
press the center lightly with your fingertip.
12. Remove from oven. Set on wire rack, Let stand 10 minutes.
13. Loosen around sides of pan with a spatula or thin-bladed knife.

OLD-FASHIOIMED GINGERBREAD

% teaspoon ground cloves 
% cup shortening 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 egg
1 cup molasses 
1 cup boiling water

2V4 cups sifted ell-purpose 
flour

1 teaspoon baking soda 
% teaspoon salt 
1% teaspoons ground 

ginger
teaspoon ground 
cinnamon

1. Heat the oven to 325‘’F.
2. Crease a 9x9x2-inch pan. Sprinkle with about 2 teaspoons flour. 
Shake the pan to coat the bottom and sides with flour. Turn the pan 
upside down and shake out any excess flour.
3. Put the flour, baking soda, salt, ginger, cinnamon, and cloves into 
sifter. Sift onto a piece of wax paper. Set aside.
4. Put the shortening, sugar, and egg into a large mixing bowl. Beat 
at medium speed on electric mixer or with a wooden spoon until 
ingredients are thoroughly blended.
5. Pour molasses into a 2-cup measuring cup until it reaches the 1-cup

14. Place a ‘wire rack over cake pan. Invert. Remove pan. Place second 
rack over cake. Turn right side up quickly. Remove rack.
15. Cut gingerbread into squares to serve. Top with whipped cream, 
cream cheese softened and whipped with a little milk or cream, ap
plesauce, ice cream, or one of the sauces or toppings below.

ORANGE CREAM

2 tablespoons orange juice 
1 cup heavy cream

1 egg
Vk cup sugar
2 teaspoon* grated 

orange rind
1. Beat egg in small saucepan.
2. Add sugar, orange rind and juice.
3. Cook over low heat about 5 minutes or until thickened. Remove 
from heal. Cool thoroughly.
4. Whip cream. Fold in orange mixture. Chill. Makes about 2 cups.

mark. For accuracy, put the cup on the counter and bend down so the 
mark is at eye level. Pour in boiling water until the liquids reach the 
2-cup mark,
6. With a spatula, divide the sifted dry ingredients into four parts.
7. Add one fourth of the dry ingredients to the shortening-egg mix
ture. Beat at low speed until just blended.
8. Add one third of the molasses mixture. Beat until blended. Stop

LEMON SAUCE

1 teaspoon grated lemon 
rind

3 tablespoons lemon juice

1 tablespoon cornstarch 
% cup sugar 
1 cup boiling water 
3 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
1. Mix cornstarch and sugar in small saucepan. Stir In boiling water.
2. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until sauce thickens 
and bubbles. Remove from heat.
3. Stir in butler or margarine, lemon rind and juice. Cool. Makes 
about 1V2 cups.

HARD SAUCE

1 teaspoon vanilla% cup butter or margarine 
2 cups sifted

confectioners' sugar
1. Soften butter or margarine at room temperature. Cream until light 
and fluffy.
2. Beat in sugar gradually. Stir in vanilla. Chill. Makes 1 cup.

beating once in a while and scrape the batter from the sides of the 
bowl with a rubber scraper.
9. Repeal steps 7 and 8 until all the ingredients have been used. The 
last addition will be the flour.
10. Pour the baiter into the greased and floured pan.

Arltsl: Bob Frost
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Look! The whole Simth 

(amfly is Polyunsaturating

in their backyard

with a big assist from Mazola. Smart Smiths! They’
growing amount of medical evidence indicates that the average American family 

eats both too much fat and too much of the wrong kind of fat. The Smiths 
doing something about it. They’ve cut down on total fat,

aware that there

and they’re replacing solid fats with the highlymorepolyunsaturated vegetable oils. And the oil that
Mrs. Smith uses for all her cooking and salad needs 
k is Mazola* Pure Corn Oil.

Why Mazola? Because Mazola, besides
being the finest oil you buy, is highercanin polyunsaturates than any other leading 

national brand. It’s the logical choice for
you, too. as an important part of achieving 
a healthier diet.

Eating indoors or out, the
Smiths are on their way to 

a better balanced diet —
polyunsaturating.

RS. She’s

1^ Mazolatusing Mazola*
Margarine, too. | 

It’s made with 3
aliquid Mazola



Get the Cold Facts 1. Each additional cubic foot of 
storage capacity adds a few cents 
to the cost of operation. Note, how 
ever, that because of the superior 
insulating ability of urethane foam 
a refrigerator can be as much as two 
cubic feet larger than a fiber-glass- 
insulated one and still cost a little 
less to operate.

2. A two-door refrigerator with a 
zero-degree freezer costs more to 
run than an old-fashioned one 
door model. This is because the 
freezer section in the latter is not 
heavily insulated and rarely runs 
much lower than 10 to 15 degrees 
above zero.

3. A no-frost refrigerator con
sumes 11 to 12 percent more elec
tricity than a refrigerator that is de
frosted by hand.

4. To prevent moisture from con
densing on the exterior walls of re
frigerators in hot, humid weather, 
all two-door models are equipped 
with tiny electric heating strips 
within the exterior walls that keep 
the wall surfaces warm. Another rea
son why two-door models use more 
electricity than one-door models.

Because of the variables in figur
ing refrigerator operating costs, 
manufacturers are understandably 
reluctant to give even approximate 
costs. However, one of them re
cently made a controlled test that 
yielded results we consider typical, 
revealing, and reassuring

The refrigerator used m the test 
was a 16-cubic-foot no-frost unit 
with a 3.8-cubic-foot top freezer 
and urethane foam insulation. It 
was run for three months in a labo
ratory room with a constant 90- 
degree temperature and average 
humidity. The technicians used the 
refrigerator as if it were in a kitchen 
and kept it normally filled with a 
changing variety of foods. Power 
consumption averaged 4.3 kilowatt 
hours a day. At the U. S. average 
rate of 2.12 cents per kilowatt hour, 
the total cost of operating the re
frigerator for 31 days was $2.83.

Note: Because modern no-frosl 
refrigerators represent a fairly large 
electrical load, a leading wiring ex
pert recommends that they be in
stalled on their own individual 120- 
volt, 20-amp circuit. This is espe
cially important in the case of 
models exceeding about 16 cubic 
feet. Hitherto, refrigerators were 
usually plugged into one of the 
home lighting circuits.
ADDITIONAL FACTS 
AND FEATURES

Capacity is stated in cubic feet; 
shelf area in square feet. Both meas
urements are made in accordance 
with standards established by the 
Association of Home Appliance 
Manufacturers (AHAM). While the 
figures are helpful in making a de
cision about which refrigerator 
model to buy, you should pay equal 
attention to the arrangement of the 
interior and the construction and 
flexibility of the shelves, drawers.

(continued from page 38)

a few years, and although they add 
about $40 to the original cost of a 
refrigerator, ice makers have cap
tured the public's fancy in spectac
ular fashion. Last year one quar
ter of all refrigerators sold were 
equipped with them.

It's easy to understand why. Built 
into the zero-degree freezing com
partment, an ice maker automati
cally fills with water, forms ice cubes, 
and drops them into an ice bucket 
until the bucket is full. It shuts off 
until cubes are removed—then it 
goes into action again.

Contrary to some belief, ice mak
ers do not turn out cubes faster than 
ice trays. Maximum daily production 
is 5 to 6 pounds of ice (storage ca
pacity is two or three times greater). 
They cannot, therefore, keep up 
with the demands of a large party 
unless you transfer cubes into plas
tic bags for several days before the 
party. Experience has shown, how
ever, that ice makers can easily sup
ply the normal daily ice needs of a 
large family.

The shape of the cubes produced 
by ice makers varies somewhat 
among manufacturers, but all ice 
makers work basically the same way. 
All must be connected into a cold- 
water supply line in the plumbing 
system by a flexible ’A-inch copper 
tube.

If your best friend's creamy frosting spreads 

easier,tastes creamier than your homemade...

it's ours. Not hers.

Betty Crocker Ready-to-Spread is the 
homo; 
smoot
ing you can whip, blend or beat at 
home. So it spreads easier, tastes 
creamier than homemade frosting. 
Yours or anyone else’s. Try Chocolate, 
Milk Chocolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch, 
Sunkist* Lemon or Dark Dutch Fudge. 
Give your friends something to talk 
about.

genized frosting. Homogenized 
her than any butter cream frost-

‘^OCOLA^-
II

Ice makers are a standard feature 
of some refrigerator models; op
tional on others. A number of man
ufacturers are also offering ice-tray- 
equipped refrigerators which incor
porate the tubing and wiring needed 
for an ice maker. Thus you can add 
it any time.

Shelves are truly flexible. If you've 
ever struggled unsuccessfully to ad
just refrigerator shelves so you could 
store or get at foods better, you'll 
appreciate this new convenience 
found in many top refrigerator mod
els. The shelves are cantilevered 
from the back of the refrigerator in 
such a way that you can quickly ad
just them up or down in increments 
of about an inch.

Some shelves are the full width 
of the fresh-food compartment; 
others, half width;at least one slides 
out toward you. One manufacturer 
has cantilevered shelves in the door 
Several manufacturers make it pos
sible to adjust the meat drawer and 
crispers up and down too.

Refrigerator operating costs are 
higher. And the reason they are is 
because they are larger, more com
plex, and use more electricity. Since 
refrigerators are used under many 
conditions and in varying ways, it is 
almost impossible to determine the 
difference in operating cost between 
one type and another. From our 
own experience and after talking 
with manufacturers, we can give 
you a few rather simple guidelines.

The

homogenized
frosting.*T. M. •( Bunkiil Or««r«rt, >M.

FANCY
A New Magazine

about Cats and Kittens 
created only 

for CAT OWNERS!
• Full color — full-size pages in 

largest-selling cat magazine.
• Exciting stories, helpful arti

cles and pictures galore.

• 6 beautiful 72 page issues per 
year — money back guarantee 
H not pleased.

fi aMAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAYm ^ 

I CAT FANCY, Dept AHS-69 | 
3 West 57th St, New York 10019 |
Enclosed is check or m.o. for $-------------- a
D 1 yr- $3.50

Treat yourself and your friends to 
CAT FANCY, the only full color, full 
size magazine about cats and kittens. 
Every issue is filled with exciting 
stories, helpful articles and delightful 
pictures. Your friends will think of you 
every day when you send this perfect 
gift for the cat lover. Gift card sent 
free. Six beautiful 72 page issues per 
year of the world's largest-selling cat 
magazine. Readers; $3.50 for 1 year; 
$6.00 for 2 years; $8.00 for 3 years. 
Money back guarantee if not pleased.

I

□ 2 yrs. $6.00
I P 3 yrs. $8.00

I NAME.

ADDRESS.

I
cin.

L STATE
H ■

ZIP— 9
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butter keepers, egg baskets, 
juice-can dispensers, and 
other storage features.

Casters, which are standard 
or optional on many 1969 
models, make it possible to 
roll the refrigerator out from 
the wall so you can clean be
hind and under it. They also 
simplify servicing.

Doors on some one-door 
top-freezer and bottom-freez
er models are reversible (but 
let your dealer do the revers
ing). Thus you can fit the re
frigerator to any situation in 
any kitchen. This Is a fine 
convenience, especially for 
families who move every few 
years. In the case of other 
models, you must, as in the 
past, tell the dealer whether 
you need a refrigerator with a 
right- Of left-hand door.

Several refrigerator makes 
have spring-activated door 
closers in addition to mag
netic door gaskets. The clos
ers assure that the door will 
swing completely shut when 
given just a slight nudge.

Filters. To remove odors 
from the fresh-food compart
ment, an activated charcoal 
air filter is built into some 
models offered by one maker.

An ice-water and ice-cube 
dispenser is built into the out
side of the freezer door in a 
large side-by-side made by 
another manufacturer. You 
press a glass against one side 
of the dispenser handle to 
get water; against the other 
side to get ice cubes

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
1. The artist's metal spatula is especially useful for making 
sandwiches and frosting cakes. They are small and flexible 
and are available in art stores.
2. When eggs are to be separated and beaten, it is best to 
beat the whites first, then the yolks, to save washing the 
beaters.

3, To keep gravy smooth, mix flour and water in a small 
jar. Place lid on jar and shake vigorously until mixture is 
blended. You can also buy a shaker designed just for 
that purpose.
4. To prevent mold from growing on cheese, wrap cheese 
in a cloth dampened with salt before refrigerating.

COST

The least expensive refrig
erators you could buy today 
are one-door models followed 
by two-door models with au
tomatic defrosting. Comparing 
lo-frost units of similar qual- 
ty, top-freezer models are 
generally the least expensive; 
)ottom-freezer models come 
lext; side-by-sides cost most.

Refrigerator prices range 
rom less than $2(X) to over 
•1000. In general expect to 
tay: for a side-by-side com- 
tination—from $400 to $700; 
or a two-door top- or bot- 
3m-freezer combination— 
•om around $150 to $5(X); 
)r conventional one-door 
lodels—from just around 
100 to $300.
Price is determined by con- 

•nience features, capacity, 
id styling. Above all, buy 
uality—a good brand name 
om a reputable dealer.

By Stanley Schuler

Frc^e. A new booklet 

that uiieovers the secret 

of softer ciirpets.

I'he secret is carpel cushion. To be pre
cise, B.F.Goodrich sponge rubber car|X*t 
cushion.

And not only does it make carpels 
.seem .softer, il also helps them last 
longer.

So if you care about comfort, and you 
care about costs, we’ve just given you 
two good reasons to buy B.F.lroodrich 
carpet cushion when you buy carpels 
and large rugs.

’^e‘11 give you more good 
plus a factual, objective look at carp<‘l 
cushion as an investment — 
colorful booklet.
Carpets**.

For your free copy, just fill out the 
cou|x>n and send it to us. But hurry. 
Our supply is somewhat limited.

Maybe carpet cushion is a secret.
But we*re willing to share it with you.

B.EGoodrich V
B.F.Gooflrich Corummrr Products 

P.O. Box 2261, Akron. O. 44311
Sen«l iiip my free copy of your 
booklei’ The Seerei of Softer fLarpetsV

Name_______________________________

inutacturars who supplied us with in- 
mation: Admiral. Amana, CSam- 
rs. Faddars. Frigldaire, General 
tctric, Gibson, Hotpoint, Kalvinator. 
initowoc, Montgomery Ward. Norge, 
'teefe & Merritt, Philco, Sears Roe- 
ck, Sub-Zero. Tappan. Westing- 
use, Whirlpool.

rea.sons —
Addressm our ne\^, 

Phe Secret of Softer Cily.

Stale. Zip.
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End PartyDress Dilemma44 What a shame. Her beautiful dress m

Brand New Tide XK!

So Powerful It Soaks

%. Out Stains While It
Washes Out Dirt.

The XK enzyme—a fantastic new stain re
mover—has been added to Tide’s famous
cleaning formula. Right as you wash, new 
Tide XK cleans the worst ground-in-dirt,
the toughest set-in stains, like hot chocolate, 
strawberries—yes, even grass! Yet Tide XK 
is safe for washable fabrics and colors.

housewives think they are. That’.s why Westing-
house developed the Weigh-To-Save lid to 
eliminate guesswork. It tells you the size of your 
wash, lets you launder more clothes each time i
and get a better wash too. And you’ll save
enough hot water and detergent to do every third load free.
Tide ha.s agreed with washer makers to supply Tide XK samples 
packed by them and to feature their washers in Tide XK advertising.
The makers of 25 leading washers pack Tide XK in every 
top-loading automatic.



stance, the best pbonogfaph 
in the world cannot produce 
good sound from mistreated 
record albums, Consistently 
good reproduction comes 
from careful and consistent 
handling. Pick up your rec
ords only at the edges or by 
edge and center; don't put 
fingers on the grooves. Use a 
good record cleaner to re
move finger marks or dust. 
The best cleaner solutions 
also eliminate static that at
tracts dust to records.

Records should be stored 
in their jackets, on edge, and 
away from heat. After each 
playing, be conscientious 
about putting them back into 
their sleeves. Leave them in a 
stack on the turntable and 
they'll warp; let them lie 
around on a tabletop and 
they'll gather dust.

Make sure the player itself 
isn t damaging your records. 
An old stylus (needle) ruins 
records quickly-—before you 
can hear the difference. When 
noisy sounds actually come 
through, the stylus is already 
irreparably damaging your 
record.s and their sound.

Replace the needle period
ically. A sapphire stylus is 
good for about 50 hours of 
playing or 60 to 70 long-play 
albums. A diamond-type lasts 
many times longer, but Is not 
infallible. If you play records 
often, check the diamond tip 
under a stylus microscope 
about every six months. Re
place a diamond stylus every 
two years, regardless; heavy 
use may require a new one 
every year. When in doubt, 
consult a technician.

Modern changer and turn
table arms put very little 
weight on the needle—only 
one to five grams. Both nee
dles and records last longer if 
the counterweight is always 
in adjustment. Have a techni
cian check pressure and track
ing every year or so. He knows 
how to clean the machine, 
where to lubricate it, and he 
has instruments to check and 
make adjustments. During the 
yearly inspection have him re
place ail rubber drive wheels, 
idlers, and belts.

Whether reel-to-reei or 
cartridge, your tape player de
serves the same attention you 
give your record player. Treat 
it to regular cleaning and 
checkups, and have rubber 
drive wheels and belts re
placed yearly. That assures 
consistently top performance.

Store tapes where they stay 
cool and dry. Keep them away 
from the equipment except 
when they're playing; strong 
electric fields around trans
formers make tapes noisy.

have it looked over, but don't try to test 
or replace transistors unless you've had 
expert instruction on how to do it.

but good ventilation lengthens their life 
and avoids distortion from overheating. 
A periodic checkup by a qualified tech
nician, with special instruments, assures 
consistent performance. If it is a tube- 
type unit, it should be checked every 
six months. You can sometimes replace 
weak tubes yourself. For a transistor 
amp, once a year is often enough to

STEREO SOUND (continued)

turn the treble control down some. If 
music sounds unbalanced and lacks 
clarity, turn the treble control up a little.

Taking care of your amplifier includes 
making sure it is installed properly. Give 
it some ventilation. Modern transistors 
don't make as much heat as tubes do,

PROGRAMMED FOR QUALITY
If everything else in your unit seems 

to be in working order but your sound 
still isn't the best, get to the bottom of 
things with the program source. For in-

For Copy of "Wine—Uncomplicated” write Dept AR, The Taylor Wine Company, Inc.,
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Print-through is a malady 
in which tape programs leak 
(magnetically) onto adjacent 
turns of the tape. This hap
pens to tapes in cartridges as 
well as on reels. To avoid it, 
periodically run tapes you 
don't play often through the 
machine on fast-forward, then 
rewind them.

Most important, keep the 
playback heads of the ma
chine clean. Put liquid cleaner 
or regular drugstore alcohol 
on cotton swabs to thorough
ly wipe the face of each head, 
the part across which the tape 
drags. Or you could get head
cleaning tapes to run through 
the machine. Clean the heads 
after every 10 hours of use; it 
will keep tapes sounding bel
ter and make the heads last 
longer. Tape-machine heads 
also can wear out. If you use 
the machine often, have new 
heads put on every year or so.

An FM tuner, like speakers, 
has a wide price spread. But 
even if you can't afford a 
costly one, there are ways to 
improve what you have.

One important factor in an 
FM tuner or receiver is sensi
tivity, its capacity to pick up 
stations with greater or lesser 
strength, This is particularly 
critical for stereo-FM pro
grams, unless you're very near 
the stations. If your tuner is 
one of the less sensitive, you 
can put up an outside an
tenna. Even an inexpensive 
antenna will help; a really 
good antenna can make a 
low-cost tuner respond like a 
more expensive one.

fair trade-in and between $100 to $150, 
you could buy a nice stereo-FM tuner. 
For another $100, you can have a stereo 
receiver, which includes both tuner and 
amplifier.

Unless your present amplifier is a 
cheap one, the main thing you would 
get In a more expensive one is extra 
power. You probably don't need it. If

your amplifier Is old, and has poor 
power or performance, you can cer
tainly improve your sound significantly 
with a new one. Or, you .may want to 
step up from a tube-type to a modern 
solid-state amplifier.

It is tempting to try to solve your 
sound problems by buying new equip
ment. However, before you spend, be

sure you're getting the most out of what 
you have now. Thorough acquaintance 
with the ins and outs of the unit at hand 
might not only save you money now, 
but will aid in the long run when you 
begin to replace worn-out parts. Money 
aside, careful attention spells better lis
tening pleasure, no matter where 
you apply it.

REPLACEMENT PLAN

When you . can afford to 
spend more, money on your 
system, shop discriminately. 
Start with whatever in your 
system is old or cheap. If it is 
all in similar condition, here 
is a suggested list of priorities 
to get the most improvement 
for your mo»^. —• •

First, the speakers. Good 
stereo speakers are not cheap. 
To improve significantly over 
what you have, expect to go 
up at least $100. If the ones 
you have cost $89 each, move 
up to the $169 to $189 range 
for a justifiable change. If 
yours are $149 speakers, move 
up to $259 to $269. If you 
only have $100 or so to 
spend, concentrate on other 
parts—unless your present 
speakers are worthless.

Second-best improvement 
option Is in your program 
sources. Good automatic 
turntables sell for $100 and 
up. A tape-cartridge player 
costs about the same, but 
don't forget that you'll have 
to buy tapes for it too. With a

sidos and in bottom of buttered 9*inch pie pan. 
Chill until firm.
Spread 1 quart slightly softened vanilla ice cream 
evenly in pie shell. Freeze until firm. Cut into 
wedges to serve; top with peach slices or other 
fresh fruit.
YIELD: 8 servings

Take the simmer out of summer with

NO-BAKE

Summertime Treats TEENY-POPPER SHAKE
Blend medium-size banana and cup milk in 
electric blender on high speed until smooth and 
thoroughly combined. Add 1 pint vanilla icecream; 
blend on high speed unbi smooth.
Portion 3 cups KELLOGG'S RICE KRISPIES cereal 
into 3 or 4 tall glasses. Pour banana shake over 
cereal; serve at once.
YIELD: about 2 cups Shake. 3 to 4 servings
Note: Shake mixture may be stored in freezer a 
few minutes before serving.

made with Kellogg's Rice Krispies
Tasty treats that Snap, Crackle, ’n Pop 
with refreshing fun for hot summer days. 
Yo\i whip ^em up quick ’n easy with 
Kellogg’s® Rice Krispies® cereal, vanilla 
ice cream, and your favorite fruits.

RICE
KRISPIES

4 Kellogg Company O 1969 by Kellogg Compiny
COOKING WITH
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LADIES
HOMEJOURNAL

DIET CLUB
P.O. Box 607, Garden City, N.Y. 11530

Dear American Home reader:
Your good health, looks and vigor are not 

only your own most valuable assets; they're 
ours, too. And since overweight is America’s 
No. 1 public health problem, we have decided 
to attack it with an entirely new, exciting pro
gram: the Journal Diet Club. It is potentially 
the most massive, promising step ever aimed 
at one of the key risk factors contributing to 
our No. 1 killer, heart disease, and other 
chronic diseases associated with overweight. 
If you are one of the more than 30 million 
overweight Americans, here is a safe, sensible 
approach toward the achievement of a health
ier, happier YOU; and to assist thousands of 
others whom you will join in this cooperative 
help-one-help-all venture.

WHAT’S UNIQUE 
ABOUT THE VLVB

Your health is a per^snal responsibility, and 
dieting is a private affair. You will not be 
asked to go to meetings. You will not be part of 
any weight-reducing “group.” You can achieve 
the slender new YOU in the privacy of your 
own home with the help of a Personal Menu 
Planner designed for your weight goal. You 
will learn to choose wisely from nourishing, 
satisfying ordinary foods. But you will not be 
alone. Each week you will receive by mail fresh, 
easy-to-apply diet counseling that is as author
itative as the most up-to-date scientific knowl
edge can pnxiuce. The Club’s scientific advis
ory panel for nutritional problems and their 
psychological aspects is directed by Dr. Willard 
A. Krehl, Research Professor of Medicine at 
the University of Iowa who has made key con
tributions to the scientific literature on dieting 
and has had extensive experience helping over
weight patients.

caloric intake to a sensible level. The variety 
from which you choose will allow you to 
satisfy your craving for food and minimize 
the monotony that so often turns dieting 
into torture. Your food selection list is 
designed to insure an adequate level of 
nutrition, which is most important in any 
weight control program. Losing weight with 
the Journal Diet Club can be educational 
and even fun!

3. Your Diet Progress Chart to keep track 
of your weight losses, day by day, through 
the very effective first three months as you 
achieve your primary objective. The chart 
continues for an entire year so you can make 
sure that you keep your weight and figure 
where you want them, or even lose a few . 
additional pounds.

4. Your first cojiy of the Journal Diet Club 
Magazine or Newsletter. The magazine will 
come to you each month. The Newsletter 
will arrive in each of the three intervening 
weeks. These publications will be like noth
ing you have ever read before. They will be 
packed with brief, practical diet, nutritional 
and exercise advice—information and inspi
ration ready to be used right now! Answers 
to diet questions that you send us. Tips on 
how to organize your refrigerator. What to 
do about cocktails. How to cut down on 
fats. How to diet in restaurants or in front 
of friends. How to speed weight control 
through exercise. And, always, detailed 
personal case reiwrts of successful and un
successful dieters—their problems and how 
you can overcome them.

Then, every two weeks, you will gel a 
simple form so you can deix>sit your new 
weight in the Club’s Diet I>dta ^nk. Re
sults will be analyzed and rejwrted in the 
Club publications you can match your 
own progress again.st the performance of 
other club members.

Some dieters love company. If you do, 
you can hold your own coff^ kiatsch among 
your friends and neighbors for mutual sui>- 
port. We shall supply simple instructions to 
make these get-togethers rewarding, socia
ble and calorie-controlled.

A delightful way to add even more enjoy
ment to your Diet Club membership is to 
have a friend join at the same time you en
roll. Then, whenever you feel like it, and 
perhaps even daily, the two of you can com- 
l^are each other’s successes. When one dieter 
makes even more prt^ess than the other, it 
provides inspiration and incentive for the 
one whose progress isn’t so great. And talk
ing about your experiences, about your diets, 
about taking in waistlines, about receiving 
unexpected compliments ... all that is such 
fun when you have someone to share your 
thrills and success. If you have a friend who 
wants to join you, just ask her to write us 
for her own memberahip application.

HELP OTHERS AS YOU
ACHIEVE YOUR OWN WEIGHT GOAL
The Journal food editors and kitchens will 

supplement this scientific counseling with a 
constant flow of diet recipes, menus and 
kitchen tips. And because of the unique sci
entific design of the Club program, you will 
contribute to medical research, without extra 
effort or disclosure of your confidential records, 
by voluntarily furnishing information to our 
Diet Data Bank. We hope and expect that this 
accumulated experience will help many other 
people to achieve their weight goals, as you can.

WHAT THE CLUB 
WILL DO FOR YOU

As soon as you fill out and send us the 
attached confidential membership application, 
you will receive from the Club:

1. A suggested realistic, permanent weight 
goal as detennined by your sex, age, weight 
history, your body build and your life style.

2. Y'our Personal Menu Planner with five 
ample food lists so you can select for your
self the foods you prefer, yet restrict your

Photograph by William Halburn
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WHEN 1)0 VOlf KE( mVE YOl’K 
MASTER DIETER CERTIFICATE?

Just as soon as you reach your desired 
weight goal, you will receive your Master 
Dieter’s Certificate. At that time, you will 
also receive an appropriately liberalized 
Menu Planner to maintain your new re
duced weight and more attractive figure 
I>ermanently without backsliding.

When you maintain your weight goal for a 
certain time, you will be eligible for prizes 
for the slim new YOU. Even better, you will 
lake satisfaction in knowing that you suc
ceeded where so many failed. You will think 
better of yourself, and so will your family. 
Ask anybody who ever took weight off and 
kept it off: There is no better feeling, no 
achievement more rewarding in admiring 
glances, in sincere compliments, and in being 
able to wear a much wider selection of those 
smart, smaller sized fashions.

WHAT THE (’Ll B 
WONT DO

The Club won’t fool you by pretending 
that weight reduction is easy. It won’t lure 
you with promises of magic methods. It 
won’t saddle you with fads, crash diets or 
rituals that become so inflexible and distaste
ful that you would soon give up and regain 
your hard-lost weight. If you lose an average 
of only one to two ]x>unds weekly on your 
Club diet, we will have fulfilled realistic ob
jectives. We believe that this goal is feasible. 
Even more importantly, you will have es
tablished a new way of life so that these lost 
pounds will stay off. The Club does not en
courage your use of drugs; if medications 
seem necessary, they would only be used 
under recommendation and direct supervi
sion of your personal physician (and we do 
strongly urge you to stay in touch with him 
while you lose weight). Finally, the Club

won’t treat you as a greedy, immature 
neurotic, but as a resix)nsible individual who 
can master the weight problem on your own, 
once we supply the know-how, the scientific 
tools and sympathetic support.

YOU H.\VE NOTHING 
TO LOSE BUT POUNDS

If you adhere to the regimen doctor- 
designed for you, you will achieve your re
duced weight goal. Y’our bathroom scales 
will report your success; your mirror will re
flect a more slender you.

If you do not lose weight, if you con
scientiously remain on the diet and it does 
not work for you, your entire Journal Diet 
Club Membership costs will be refunded. So 
you have nothing to lose but ix)unds; every
thing to gain. Rush back this no-risk Mem- 
bership Application TODAY’.

Sincerely,
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL DIET CLUB

(Mrs.) Dorothy Holmes

PLEASE READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE FILLING OUT THE APPLICATION FORM BELOW:
If you are now' pregnant or if you are a nursing mother, close personal supervision of your family physician. And 

the Journal Diet Club cannot accept your membership no. men, please—our Diet Club is exclusively for women, 
because your nutrition should be closely and directly 
suj)ervised by your doctor; for the same reason, you Y’our exact wrist measurement is required to help cal- 
should consult your doctor about your diet and follow culate your over-all body build. The measurement 
his instructions if you become pregnant while you are a should be taken with a cloth tape measure, with arm 
club member.

Sorry but we cannot accept your application if you are protrusion of your wrist-bone (see drawing at right), 
over 65 or under 18... or if you have a jiarticular medical The tape measure should be pulled snug, but not tight 
problem, in which case you should diet only under the enough to indent the skin.

Please follow the directions below with utmost care.

extended and fingers spread out, just below the widest

Achieve Your Own Weight Goal. Help Many Others. Mail This Membership Application TODAY!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
CONFIDENTIAL

We Guarantee ReMult.s
Yo" miHi KhKve a new. more slender ligure— 
Of your entire Otet Club Membenhip costs you 
not one penny Any remittance made will be im
mediately refunded if tfus physician-approved, 
weitfhl-rediwtion plan doesn't work for you.

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL DIET CLUB. 1N( . 
P.O. Box i>07. Garden City, N. Y. 11530

Dear Mrs. Holmes;
Please consider me for membership in the Journal Diet Club.

__________Height (without shoes)

—pounds. Ideally, I think I should weigh. 
My highest weight as an adult was.

My Age is 

clothes) is. 

the year_

(see instructions above; is.

I am Married □ Single □ Divorced □. My present weight (without 

..pounds. My lowest weight as an adult was. 

pounds in the year.
.pounds in

My exact wrist measurement 
inches. My body build is Heavy-boned □ Medium-boned n laght-boned □. 

During a typical day, my physical activity is slight □ moderate □ heavy □. I have recently been examined by my doctor; he approved

my enrolling in a sensible weight reduction program, and it is my intention to keep in touch with him regarding my weight. I 

am in good health and physically able to follow this program. I am not pregnant. I understand that if I am more than 30% 

over my ideal weight, this program may not be effective and that closer medical supervision is desirable.

Please enroll me for membership for: 
□ 3 months at $10

YOUR SIGNATURE
□ 1 year at $3(J

□ Enclosed is check or money order for $.
□ Please bill me

NAME (pl^se print).

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE. ZIP.Journal Diet Club. Inc, i« anolhar servica of the Ladies' Homa Journal.
AH-7 I
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present-day projects for landing on 
Mars. The showmanship of the first 
jumps, wartime dramas, and today's 
burgeoning sky diving craze-, are all 
discussed and backed up by historic 
anecdotes, technical facts, and pho
tographs. The author tempers the 
thrill of stepping out into space with 
the dangers involved. Here is a 
chance to acquire out-of-the-way 
but pertinent information on the story

aspects reflect the emergence of the 
youth revolution. What was once 
simple folk expression is now a so
phisticated instrument of commen
tary, satire, or protest that is rich in 
language, serious in composition. The 
book is packed with information of
fered with an insider's jargon and 
knowledge, but is readable no matter 
what your exposure to the field has 
been. And, just in case, the author 

provides a glossary of rock. 
New recording-studio tech
niques, musical strains, in
dividual singer's styles, and 
photographs of major art
ists, both past and present, 
fill out an engrossing book. 
Ages 14 and up. Crowell- 
Collier Press. $4.95.
These books may be or- 
dered through your local 
bookstore.

dart in and out of amoeba, euglenas, 
hydras, and a flatworm or two. 
Precise, simple terms describe the 
digestive systems, feeding habits, re
production, and mobility of each 
creature. Scientific photographs of 
normally invisible specimens heighten 
their. immediacy. Ages 8-12. Athe- 
neum Publishers. $3.75.

in The Boy and the Dolphin, easy 
identification for the eleven through

BOOKS AND BOOKLETS

SUMMER 
READING 
FOR CHILDREN

When June brings the children home 
from school, and parents are thrown 
into 24’hour-a-day contact 
with another world, there's 
no better communicating 
than through a good book.
Why not establish a story 
hour this summer? Escape 
into the whimsical, woolly 
world of children's litera
ture and smile awhile!
Have a couple of books on 
hand to curb "I don't have 
anything to do" com
plaints. Peruse them your
self beforehand—they're 
entertaining.

You and your youngest 
will chuckle at the witty 
word cadence of The Duke 
of Plaza Toro. Rosemary 
Wells has set W. S. Gilbert's 
lyrics to fun drawings of 
"that celebrated cultivated 
underrated nobleman," the 
cowardly bull of Plaza

GENERAL INFORMATION

Background books on 
current social and political 
issues are available from 
the Parents' Magazine 
Press, 52 Vanderbilt Ave
nue, New York, New York 
10017, Written clearly and 
simply, they are meant to 
engage young minds grow
ing up in an age of rapid 
change and upheaval. Re
cent releases include Cities 
in Bondage; Our Over
crowded World; and Cuba, 
The Continuing Revolu
tion. For ages 12 and up, 
each is $4.50.

Large-type books, pub
lished for those with sight 
difficulties or reading prob
lems, are now * available 
from Harper Junior Books, 
49 East 33rd Street, New 
York, New York 10016. 
They have been approved 
by the Production Review 
Committee of National Aid 
to Visually Handicapped. 
Covering a variety of sub
jects for all age groups, 
among them are Old Yeller 
by Fred Gipson for ages 12 
and up. It's Like This, Cat 
by Louise Fitzhugh for ages 
10 through 14, and best
selling Charlotte's Web by 
E.B. White for all ages.

The Children's Book 
Council, Inc., 175 Fifth Av

enue, New York, New York 10010, 
provides a bibliography of book lists 
and review media, Aids to Choosing 
Books for Children, which is ar
ranged by subject and includes a sec
tion for nonprofesstonals interested 
in children's books. In it you'll find 
everything from A Basic Book Collec
tion for Elementary Grades to Chil
dren's Books for $7.25 or Less. The 
bibliography costs $1.95. The Coun
cil's most recent publication is Chil
dren's Books: Awards and Prizes, a 
cumulative listing of all honors 
awarded in this field.

Toro. Read aloud the suc
cessful ways he eludes all 
the compromising situa
tions a bullring entails. Or, 
sing along; Arthur Sulli
van's music is printed in 
back of the book. Ages 4-8. 
Macmillan. $3.95.

Fried Onions and Marsh
mallows and Other Little 
Plays for Little People is a 
happy introduction to 
drama set within a child's 
frame of reference. Thir
teen short, easy-to-act-out plays by 
Sally Melcher Jarvis are introduced 
with helpful suggestions for simple 
scenery and costumes. Here is a great 
springboard for young .imaginations 
and a fun family project. Illustrated 
by Franklin Luke. Ages i-8. Parents' 
Magazine Press. $3.50.

Whether he or she Is scientifically 
inclined or not, a curious ten-year- 
old will find World in a Drop of 
Water fascinating, Dr. Alvin Silver- 
stein and his wife Virginia, describe 
primeval creatures on safari through 
the lens of a microscope. Paramecium

of parachuting and sky diving in an 
effortless, entertaining manner. Ages 
12 and up. A bibliography is in
cluded. Crowell-Collier Press. $4.50.

Mother and dad might enjoy The 
Rock Revolution as much as their 
album-collecting teen-ager. Arnold 
Shaw takes a comprehensive look at 
a major, but often unrecognized, cul
tural development of contemporary 
America. How did guitar-strumming 
hillbilly music and ghetto rhythm 
and blues grow into today's elec- 
tro'nic acid rock? The story is not 
merely a trip in musical notes; many

fourteen group is provided by the 
fast, faithful friendship between a 
boy and a dolphin. Fantastic, sus
penseful rides to the ocean's deep 
are couched in Abraham Rothberg's 
poetic text that captures all the grace, 
drama, and peril of the sea. Illus
trated in black and white by Imero 
Gobbatd. Norton. $4.25.

The adventure in Bailout is more 
contemporary and equally exciting. 
Man's oldest flying machine, the par
achute, is examined in thorough per
spective by Don Dwiggins from 
Leonardo da Vinci's early sketches to
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TO ALL OWNERS OF ANY MAKE 
OR MOOEL CAMERA THAT USES

126INSIAMATIC FILM

$1.40 VALUE $1.40 VALUE

LIMIT ONE ROLL PER FAMILY 
SEND THIS COUPON TO ADDRESS NEAREST YOU:

$1.40 ^
VALUE V

^ ACE FILM CLUB, Dept. AH-7

P.O. Box 1191, Long Island City. N.Y. 11101 
P.O. Box 37, Orlando, Florida 32802 
P.O. Box 5351, Cleveland, Ohio 44101 
P.O. Box 1708, Denver, Colorado 80201

FILL IN AND MAIL 
THIS VALUABLE COUPON 
TODAY TO RECEIVE YOUR

3

n

I I

€

Please send me one 126 instant load cartridge of Color 
Film. I have enclosed 250 to cover postage and handling.

126 INSTANT LOAO NAME (please print)

f 3
ADDRESS

II
CITY STATE ZIP

$1.40
VALUE
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Southwest and South Centra/ states centerpiece includes Illinois's violet. Wisconsin’s wood violet, and Ohio's car* Southeastern states are represented by Florida's orange 
co/umb/r7e, which is the official flower of Colorado, nation are used to make up the Great Lakes centerp/ece. b/ossom, Georgia's Cherokee rose, <entucky''s go/denrod.

Massachusetts' Mayflower (or trailing arbutus) and Ver- From the Great Plains and Northwest regions are Idaho's A centerpiece for the Southwest includes an arrangement 
mont's red c/over are characteristic of the Northeast, syringa (of the lilac family) and Nebraska's goldenrod. ol California's go/den poppy and the Texas bluebonnet.

The lovely centerpieces above were des/gnecf 
by Donald Linsley of Linsiey Ltd. Mr.
Linsley used regional wild flowers that bloom 
all over America in the summer for in
spiration—each representing a different area of 
the country. We hope they'll inspire you 
to try your hand at similar centerpieces, 
since wild flowers complement 
all kinds of china patterns.

EMBROIDER

WILD- 
FLOWER 
NAPKINS n

lo orger napnin niia, nii out vnclosing check or money order (no stamps
please). New York state residents please add sales tax. Sorry, we are unable to handle 
Canadian, foreign or C.0.0. orders. Please allow four weeks for handling and mailing. 
To avoid delay, please use your zip code.

AMERICAN HOME
Dept. AMN 34, B«s 8 North Station. Yonkers, New York 10703

I enclose Sfornapkin kits at $7.95 each,Each kit contains eight 20”x20” napkins of creamy Belgian linen, stamped with assorted 
state wild flowers at shown and ready to embroider. Embroidery thread and directions 
included. Lace trim is not Included.

This kit of eight fine Belgian linen napkins will not only 
enhance your table but also your appreciation of Ameri- 

The napkins are stamped with familiar wild flowerscana.
chosen from a cross-section of the United States. Embroidery
threads and directions are included. The choice of edging 
is up to you (ours is a narrow lace). Flowers included are, 
clockwise from left; poppy, goldenrod, Cherokee rose, violet, 
mountain laurel, clover, bluebonnet, and hawthorn.

Piea^Print Name

Address

Zip Cod^StateCity

•0



Question: We have inherited a spinet 
piano in a traditional style. With all 
our modern furniture it sticks out like 
a sore thumb. How can we make it 
less obtrusive^

a piece of colored mat board and 
sandwich it between two pieces 
of glass.

P.S. Don't forget to light them with 
a tiny spot for added emphasis.

Question: Two of the walls in our 
living room are paneled in walnut. 
Can I use rust-colored carpeting^

DECORATING 
CLINIC ,

Answer: This is a question many of 
our readers ask. Walnut paneling is 
fairly dark and we feel you should 
use brighter colors with it. Royal 
blue, lime green, or even yellow are 
good cheery colors. More brownish 
shades would just make the room dull.

Answer: Build bookcases on the wall 
around the piano. Make two vertical 
sections on either side from floor to 
ceiling connected by a section of 
wider shelves directly above. Filled

Question: We live in an ancient 
apartment and the bath fixtures are 
almost historic. Pipes wind their way 
across the middle of walls and ceil
ing and the woodwork is massive.

Question: The narrow room between 
our living room and back hall mea
sures d feet by 14 feet. What 
kind of furniture should 
we put in this area?

Question: Our house is ac
tually a remodeled barn, 
very rustic and really quite 
charming. But now that I 
must furnish it, Tm in a 
quandary. I want to keep 
it rustic, but at the same 
time make it comfortable. 
What style of upholstered 
furniture should I look forf

Answer: You have the per
fect spot for an at-home 
office. Furnish the room 
with worktable, file draw
ers, and reference books 
that would otherwise clut
ter up your living room, Not 
a new idea, but infinitely 
practical, is a desk top of 
plywood in two seven-foot 
sections placed on top of 
four two-drawer file units. 
The two desks put end to 
end along the 14-foot wall 
will give you plenty of con
tinuous work space—great 
too for sewing or children's 
projects. Add two comfort
able desk chairs, good 
lighting, and bookcases on 
the opposite wall.

Answer. A basic Lawson or 
Tuxedo sofa would be suit
able in an informal fabric— 
a knubby woollike texture, 
corduroy or linen. Another 
happy choice would be a 
tufted Chesterfield in one 
of the new poromeric fab
rics that looks just like 
glove leather. Stay away 
from traditional velvets or 
brocade weaves.

Question: When we moved 
into our house we were 
sure that the long, grace- 
ful windows in the living 
room would be our strong
est decorating point. Now 
we discover that the win
dow wall is the only wall 
long enough for our sofa. 
What can we do for a win
dow treatment^

Question: Our apartment 
living room has huge (20 
inches deep) structural col
umns unevenly placed on 
either side of the window. 
What can you suggest for 
a window treatment to dis
guise them subtly?

Answer: You have a choice. 
You can hang a drapery in 
front of Ihe columns from 
the ceiling to the floor. You 
will lose 20 inches of space 
in the room but you can 
put it to good use as stor
age. Freestanding, unfin
ished shelving against the 
columns will be covered by 
the drapery You can also 
conceal the columns with 
two floor-to-ceiling folding 
screens covered in a fabric. 
Use the same fabric for a 
Roman shade to cover the 
area between the screens.

Answer: Most sofa backs 
are low, probably no 
higher than the window
sill. Build a shelf along the 
back of the sofa at sill 
level. Use either drapery 
to the sill, window shades, 
or a Roman shade. The 
shelf is a convenient spot 
for a lamp, magazines, etc., 
especially if you have no 
room for end tables.

Question: We have just 
moved our Early American 
furniture into a new de
velopment home. What can 

we do with plate-glass windows that 
would be in keeping with both the 
house and the furniture?

Question: Are cornices
"in" or "out"? Everybody says they 
are traditional, but / would like to 
use them in my bedroom with stark 
modern furniture.

with books and sheet music this 
frame will camouflage your piano 
effectively and add storage space.

It's so bad that I really don't care to 
spend much money decorating it.

Answer: This could end up being 
your most amusing room. Try the 
supergraphic approach. Get paint in 
hot colors—maybe red, purple, and 
pink—and paint those pipes different 
colors. Do the molding too and then 
buy some solid-color pink and pur
ple towels. Wild isn't it? If the pres
ent paint is peeling off the pipes, 
scrape off the loose pieces and coat 
the metal with a metal primer or 
sealer before you paint.

Question: My husband has collected 
stamps since he was a boy. We have 
tons of them but no one ever gets to 
see (hem They're awfully tiny. Do 
you think we could display them?

Answer. Hang long draperies in a 
homespun texture in the same color 
as your walls with a loop heading on 
a wooden pole, painted the wall 
color. Add a two-inch band of 
trimming in a contrasting color.

Answer. Cornices or valances are 
"in"

They can hide the mechanisms of 
drapery hardware and camouflage 
structural irregularities around a win
dow. For a modern effect use a 
straight white valance with bands of 
ribbon in socko colors. Repeat the 
bands across the bottom of snowy 
white, lined draperies.

when they serve a purpose.

Aaswer. Pick out the most colorful— 
though they may not be the most 
valuabl'
coordinated groups of three to six 
stamps each. Mount each group on

Letters submitted toDecoratingClinic 
will be selected tor an answer on the 
basis of their general interest. We are 
unable to send personal replies.

•and put them into color-



Now. A contraceptive 
for the woman 
who wants children.
Later.

perspirationappalling to me as I travel across 
the country talking to mothers 
about family food habits to realize 
that children eat breakfast on the 
run. Breakfast is far and away the 
most important meal of the day. 
To be good independent thinkers, 
our brains must function properly 
and they won't if we don't give 
them a good day's start with a nu
tritious breakfast. And if we are to 
be healthy all our lives we must 
eat properly. If your family insists 
on eating on the run, why not set 
the easy fixings for the morn
ing meal out on the counter and 
let family members make their 
own? How about family favorites 
such as fruits, juices, hot and 
cold cereals, eggs and ham or 
Canadian bacon (it cooks quickly), 
brown-and-serve sausages and 
bacon, muffins?

A letter from a reader: "To My Fa
vorite Magazine (Attention Virginia 
Habeeb): 'Oh, my aching back!' 
How many times have we repeated 
this after a long day working in 
the kitchen—and no wonder!

"My daughter and I both mea
sure 5 feet 2V2 inches. My mother 
and mother-in-law stand 5 feet 1 
inch and 4 feet 10 inches. Yet, all 
of our homes have'modern'kitchen

With all the talk about 
birth control these days, isn’t it 
time to look at the other side of 
the questlont One major reason 
most of us do marry is to have 
children with the man we love.
Ortho, the world’s largest 
laboratories devoted to family 
planning research for the medical 
profession, has developed a birth 
control product specifically for 
the woman who does want more 
children. When the time is right. 
ItisDELFEN Contraceptive Foam. 
DELFEN Foam has proved 
virtually free of side effects. It is 
medically approved and doctor- 
recommended. A pleasantly 
scented pure W'hite foam, it applies 
in seconds. There is nothing to 
remove. It is a totally feminine 
product, designed for that totally 
feminine woman who does want 
children. When she wants them. 
DELFEN also comes in cream 
form. Both products are available 
at drugstores throughout the U.S. 
and Canada. Without prescription.

An antiperspirant that really works! Solves un
derarm problems for many who had despaired 
of effective help. Mitchum AnCi-Perspirant 
keeps underarms absolutely dry for thousands 
of grateful users, with complete gentleness to 
normal skin and clothing. It will keep you drier 
than any anti-wetness agent ever put in an aer
osol spray can! By anybody. This unusual for
mula from a trustworthy 56-year-old laboratory 
is guaranteed to satisfy or your drug or toiletry 
dealer will refund purchase price. So get the 
positive protection of Mitchum Aoti-Perspi- 
rant. Liquid or cream. S3.00, 90-day supply.

Yowr Handmiting Analyzedj

FREE!
American Home readers interested 
in the fascinating subject of hand
writing analysis, and in having their 
own handwriting analyzed FREE of 
CHARGE, may send for authoritative 
256-page book. “HANDWRITING 
ANALYSIS.” Helps you to detect se
cret thoughts, emotions, and apti
tudes in letters, notes, signatures! 
Invaluable for Parents, Doctors, Em
ployers, Police. Sweethearts, Credit 
Dealers. Teachers, and More! With 
Book will come instructions for se
curing a Free Analysis of your own 
handwriting. Mail only $4.95 to AH 
Books, •■HANDWRITING,” Box 4315, 
Grand Central Sta., N.Y.. N.Y. 10017. 
Full refund guaranteed.

Ti £ 2T
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There is a new version of an old- 
fa.shioned dessert on the scene. It 
is Betty Crocker's Pineapple Up
side-Down Cake Mix and Topping 
(packed with Dole crushed pine
apple, brown sugar lopping, and 
a specially developed cake mix to 
hold all the juiciness of the top
ping). It does just that.

Classic French is a new Wish- 
Bone Dressing from Lipton. Its 
uniqueness is that it takes the 
"classic" blend of seasonings with 
vinegar and oil, and adds a subtle 
steak sauce. Different in flavor 
from regular French dressings, it is 
creamy white and homogenized,

■JO

counters and cabinets designed for 
women 5 feet 5 inches to 5 feet 
7 inches, as the equipment and 
cabinets offer us only one height- 
36 inches. For thirty years manu
facturers have insisted we pay 
thousands of dollars equipping a 
room designed to give us aching 
backs. If men had to spend all day 
in the kitchen, the situation would 
be remedied—but fast!

"When we drive cars, the driv
er's seal can be moved to com
pensate for differences in height. 
Even ironing boards raise and 
lower. Why, then, can't kitchen 
cupboards and cabinets be de
signed with telescoping legs and 
open space near the floor?

"Studies prove that cake mixing, 
food chopping, etc., should be 
done at a level 7 inches below the 
elbow (29V2 inches for me).

"Please convince the appliance 
and cupboard designers that we 
don't want silly frills, that we do 
want common sense and comfort. 
Gratefully, Mrs. Fred Sturm." 
(Editor's Note) No offense gentle
men, but 1 heartily agree with Mrs. 
Sturm. I hope that someone will go 
ahead and redesign cabinets for 
varying heights.

Delfen
Contraceptive Foam.

HypaNcxvo^o^j
Ortho. Cfews b«tt*r plontf, >ndoer» «r outdoor*. Cleon. 

OdttHesi A solubio. YO o«.—S1.00. Mokot 60 gol*. 
75 item <otalo9 Free. HYPONeX, COPUT. OH, 44321

Solves Repair Problems
Durh*m * fill* cricks end holis in 
plisUr. wood and tile Won't shrink 
or till out. Economical, easy to usa 
Big 4 lb. can, only $1.80 at lumber, 
saint and hardware dealers, or 
ship^ direct postpaid in U. S. for 
$2.25. Money back guarantee Order 
now. Ooniid Durham Co , Bo« 

HO^^De^doine^low^SOSD^^.

JUIRNANT^J
HtEquipmeryt \ottir\gs: We have been 

using the Soda King Syphon to 
make all kinds of sparkling bever
ages and perky drinks with seltzer 
water. The syphon with its replace
able charger turns tap water into 
sparkling salt-free and sugar-free 
club soda.The price range is$18.50 
to $22. There is a Cream King loo. 
It turns fresh cream into whipped 
instantly. It is $14.50. Both are by 
Walter Kidde and Company.

Now Possible To 
Shrink Hemorrhoids

And Promptly Stop Itciiing. 
Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

Science has found a medication with 
the ability, in most case.s-to .stop 
burning itch, relieve pain and actually 
.shrink hemorrhoids.

In case after ca.se doctors proved, 
while gently relieving pain and itch
ing, actual reduction i shrinkage) took 
place.

The answer i.s Pre-paration 
there is no other formula like it for 
hemorrhoid.s. Preparation H also 
soothes inflamed, irritated tissues and 
helps prevent fui-ther infection. In 
ointment or suppository form.

Two complete gas wall ovens in 
one cabinet, each with its own 
thermostat, are now part of the 
Magic Chef wall-oven line. Be
cause broiling is now done within 
the oven itself instead of in a broil
ing compartment, it is possible to 
have two gas ovens in one cabinet!

Independent thinking and free 
expression are commendable in all 
walks of life, but I say enough of 
this anti-establishment revolution 
when it comes to rebelling against 
what mother knows is best. It is

B3



SHOP YOUR

AHESIGAN HOME
HARKET PLACE

Ofder merchandiau from the Market Place by sending your check or money order to the company 
mentiorted. Unless otherwise stated, postage Is includ^ in the price. Anything not personalized may 
be returned within seven days for a full refund.

Colonial key caddy
‘’Keys To The Kingdom” family key 
holder neatly accommodates and iden
tifies nine individual keys. In Colonial 
styling with charming scroll work, 
plaque is made of aged pine with an
tique honey toned finish. Measures 
10 in. tail, and 6 in. wide. Comes 
ready to hang in kitchen, den or hall
way. Nice for office, too. $2.98 ppd. 
Amtech Creations, Dept. AH-7. 3511 
Lawson Blvd.. Oceanside. N.Y. 11572.

Roll ’n’ read table
It's convenient to store over 50 books, 
magazines or newspapers in this 
good-looking table. Rolls easily on ex
tra large, free wheeling casters. Just 
the right size for a fine end table, it's 
27x14x26 in. Nice for an office, too. 
Pine in finishes: honey pine or maple, 
antique pine or walnut. $29.95. Ex- 
presschargescollect,Kitform.$21.50. 
(Add $1.50 west of Miss.). Yield House 
Dept. AH-7, North Conway, N.H.03860,

Great for gardening
“How does your garden grow” is up to 
you, but this comfortable Knee Rest 
makes chores that require kneeling 
so much easier. Sturdy metal support 
makes it easy to get up and down. Soft 
foam padding pampers your knees, 
while handy trough holds seeds, tools 
and gloves. A dandy gift for gardening 
buffs. $5.98 plus 55^ postage. John 
Brooks, Dept. AH-7, 1620 Woodson 
Rd.. St. Louis, Mo, 63114.

4 ORIGINAL LITHOGRAPHSCalico ruffle charmers
Quaint and dainty are these un
bleached muslin curtains cinched with 
3-inch ruffles of old-fashioned New 
England cotton calico prints in colorful 
basic green, red or brown. Tiers are 
80 in. wide per pair. 25. 30, 36, 40 
in.. $4.50 a pair. Matching valance, 
10x80 in., $2 each. Washable? Oh, yes. 
These window delights are jaunty in a 
breakfast nook, too. CountryCurtains, 
Dept. AH-7. Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

REPRODUCED IN FULL COLOR ONLY
PERFECT AS KITCHEN DECOR DARLING FOR CHILD’S ROOM

• PERKS UP THE FAMILY ROOM •
You and your family will love these FULL COLOR pictures which have been especially 
color coordinated to blend with any room motif. Ready for framing, each print 
is colorfully lithographed on x 11” 
art print paper. Order more than one set!
These prints make excellent gifts for any 
occasion. All orders are shipped postpaid.Garter garnish in blue

No bride worth her blush would be 
without a lacy garter or "something 
blue” on her day. Both are combined 
in this lovely garter with 2 in. wide 
white Princess lace and narrow blue 
looped ribbon rosette in which nestle 
a dainty pearl and rhinestone bar.

In. wide, exclusive of lace trim. A 
tradition-treat to adorn the adored. 
$4.50 ppd. Downs & Co., Dept. AH-7, 
Evanston, Ml. 60204.

AMERICAN COTTAGE PRINTS, INC. • P. 0. Box 8251 • Erie, Pa. 16505

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE. ZIP.

Send $5.00 Check or Money Order for each Set of Prints.
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Old-world maps
An Antique Map of the World around 
1619 (shown, frame not included), 
plus 3 maps of Americas, Europe and 
Africa, are magnificently reproduced 
in color on rich, heavy velium. Each is 
17x21 in. A distinctive addition to any 
wall. Ideal for a youngster's room. All 
4, plus a free 17x21 in. mural of 50 
famous vessels on parchment paper. 
$3 plus 35^ postage. World Art Group. 
Dept. 7AH. Westport, Conn. 06880.

WORLD’S FIRST

Completely
Automatic
Countertop
Dishwasher
NO INSTALLATION Rooster and hen trivets

Use these charming trivets as hot 
plates for your table or as a dashing 
decoration for a wall. Colorful roost
ers and hens each circled with a 
sassy spray of flowers on AVz in. tiles 
set in gaily painted iron trivet. A nice 
gift to crow about. Quaint style goes 
with any room setting. Set of 4 as
sorted. $4.98 ppd. Colonial Studios, 
Dept. HTE-2. 20 Bank St., White 
Plains. N.Y. 10606.

At lait—a fully-automatic dishwasher that works 
just like big, expensive models^but requires obso- 
lately no plumbing, no inaiallaiktn. No preriasing or 
scraping, either. Washes, rictses. dries, and you 
never put your hands in water!
Amazing speed—^oes complete service for 6— 
dinner plates, salads, desserts, cups, glasses, silver, 
Ihe workn—Jn 10 minutes Oat! No stopping (o load, 
unload.
Stands on countetsop; stores right in dish cabinet. 
Lets you be the guest at your own parties. Com
pletely portable—take it on vacation. Connects 
instantly to any faucet. Safely washes even plastic 
dishes. Clear m-ihru dome. x 20^' x IS'a*.

Send for FRRE gourmet catalog

Our low 
introductory 

price:Proaigt thigtnent 
Eigrtn dat|tt eoNect 
Sstittsctlon guannlHd.

SMd enick ir 
money ordor—no C.O.D.'s $3998Express charges 

collect.

MAisON Po Michel,MICHEL BLDG . NEW HYDE PARK. N.Y. n0<0
iTd. DEPT, A-79

’•tea erwi ree

E-X-P-A-N-D-A-B-L-E
A symphony in spoons
An ensemble of essential kitchen tools 
comes in this quaint quintet of spoons 
all shaped differently—slots for drain
ing, paddle-shaped for folding, getting 
into corners, etc. All in natural wood, 
ranging from 9 to 16 in. in length. 
You’ll sing through your cooking duties 
with these wooden wonders. Set of 5, 
$1.49 ppd. Country Gourmet, Dept. 
A-76. 545 Fourth Ave., Mt. Vernon, 
N.Y. 10550.

ZODIAC SAMPLERS
Embroldtr bMulllul 2odlK Mmplirs foi living room, boy’s 
room, don. or hall, or hinc all twalvt at a group. Each kit 
mcludta naaign Diirrtad on docoratoi tabrw, cekKtuI wool and 
molallic yarnt, noodla, and nay-Io-lollow rnitriictionf framod 
Slid in' a 17* Chooft Lao (shown abovt), Virgo, Libra, 
Scorpio. Sacittariui, Capricotn. Aquarius, fisca. Anas, 
Taurus. Ganiini, or Cancar, or tall us norilh and data and 
wa’ll sand proper Ml. Wood Itamaa also avsilabit.
Zodiac Sampler Kit 
Frame, 12* x 12”, walnut finish

PLEASE ADD 3Sd POSTAGE & HANDLING 
Pa. Res. Add 6% Sales Tax. Sony No COD's

Even with rollers, inner 
band keeps hair bane-drif

Sl.SO
$1.50> -• / Buriap can be beautiful

Decorating with burlap creates un
usual draperies, curtains, wail cover
ings. etc. Even wearingapparel! Choose 
from 44 rich, vivid colors including 8 
unusual tweeds. An easy and econom
ical method that gives great results. 
38 in. width. 69^ a yard; 52 in.. 99^. 
Tweeds. 40 in. width. 79^ a yard. Send 
35^ for 44-color swatch and ordering 
kit. Bon Bazar, Dept. A-79, 149 Wa- 
verly Place. New York, N.Y. 10014.

STA-DRI SWIM CAP VICTORIA GIFTS DECO• Str«tch«g ovor any hair-style, to heap 
it completely dry—even in a divel

• Satisfaction cuaranteed or money back! 
Swim without fear of wet, stringy hair, 
losing coiffure shape! Expandable Sta- 
Dri stretches over a bouffant hairdo or a 
headful of roflars—flattering ever sleek 
styles, too! Ingenious "magic circle"— 
an inner rim which tits under, not over 
ears—keeps hair completely dry! Now 
enjoy the water and still look lovely for 
that big date. White: one size fits all. 
C95I3 Apandabli Sta-Dri Cap. 2.98; 2/5.90

12-A Water St. Bryn Mawr. Pa. 19010

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS

taw smoHoe otiMirr

flurn household oed yard ref- 
uaa safoly outdoors In any 
waatkar without watchins. 
Sciantiric draft daslgn enda 
nalghbor annoyaneaa ol sooty 
fly aah, smoka, smell. Will 
burn damp, graan malarial to 
fine ash. Made of aluminum 
bonded to slaei. World's finest. 
Sant postpaid urllh monay back 
guarantaa. Add $2.00 W. of 
Oanvar.BREOeS OF BOSTON

OUR 190th YEAR bti.
•vAiiBbto.

LA7 8RECK BLOC.. BOSTON, MASS. 02210 She walks in beauty
Wedge moccasin in whisper-soft calf
skin leather is colorfully topped with 
hand beading and fringed leather trim 
with adjustable lace tie. Wedge heel 
gives instep-support, plus a sturdy 
leather sole. In white, natural, or 
black. Full and half-sizes 4-10 M. N. 
$7.50; similarstylewith higher wedge 
$9.50. Add 60^ postage. Old Pueblo 
Traders, 600-APW So. Country Club 
Rd., Tucson. Ariz. 85716.

ALSTO CO.. OtpL AH-T, IlDM Ntrl Ril.. ClawliW, OImb 4413$

A AMAZING SAMPLE OFFER—from the famous Goldan Waro people/

GENUINE24-KARAT
%

'AELECTRO-PLATED

COLD I FLATWARE E
Vi

IV

IMAGINE!
0NLY*4 ppd 

FOR ALL 5 PIECES 
(soon to by glZ.IWf

your first 5-piece 
place setting 
below cost!

f,'

£ The lights are low
"Mabel" is the title of this ingenious 
petite chandelier derigned for modern 
low ceiling rtwms. Imported crystals 
throughout, it measures 15 in. long 
and 20 in. wide. Five lovelycured crys
tal arms and crystal bobeches and 
standard crystal prisms and penda- 
logues. Close ceiling or chain connec
tion. A beautiful gift. $125 ppd. King's 
Chandelier. Dept. AH-7, Highway 14, 
Eden (Leaksville), N.C. 27288.

(only one sample otter per cuaiomerl)
Iv IS TO INTRODUCE you to ihc bcuuty. the 
spleculor of exquisite Golden Ware in the 
exciting new Marie Amolneite puliern that 
we make this practically give away offer.
Your first 24-Karal Gold electro-plated S 
piece place setting unbelievably priced be
low our cost! Frankly, it is our hope that 
like many other discriminuling customers, 
you will fall in love with Gold flatware 
and start building a complete set at con- 
itnuing low direcl-to-cusiomer prices.
We're gambling a fonune on that hope!
Open Slock is always available, plus many 
special sale oilers. You also receive free 
"regal li\iiig" brochures crammed full of 
fascinating golden gifts not available any
where in stores in your area! Easy credit 
terms, as low as $10 down.

V GOLDEN WARE DEPT. AH150, 242fl GRAND AVE . BALDWIN. N.Y. nsio >/

Hgirloom Quality 
Unique S-Year Guarantee 

Your beautiful gnldwarc is first sculptured 
in lifetime heavy-duty stainless steel, then 
heavily electroplated not with ordinary 22 
or 2.T karat gold, but with solid 24-Karat 
Gold (which is as solid as Gold can get!). 
Rne-jcwelry finish is fully guaranteed for 
S years. It has been specially treated to 
never tarnish, never need polishing. The 
original brilliant shine returns with just a 
dump cloth!

Offer may not be repeated in this 
publication: only one sample offer per 
family. Send check or money order for 
only S4.V5 for your Marie Antoinene 5- 
Picce Genuine 24 Ki. electro-plated Gold 
Flatware place setting.
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woodgrain CLASSIC SEATPRE-FALL PREVIEW
from

AMTECH CREATIONS...
Plus$lpp.

Safer Footing For Every Member of the Family

14 PC. BATHTUB APPLIQUE SET 
IN COLORFUL DAISY PATTERN

til 95JOHNNY^
SEAT

plus $1 pp.

A Must For Every Bathroom... Add a sophisticated touch of elegance to your bath
room motif
fully created to blend with any style- Artfully made 
of molded wood, seamless, jointless (one piece con
struction). Has a wonderful wipe clean finish. De
signed larger and wider to fit all units. Matching 
braakproof hinges Finished in your choice of son 
antique gold, antique white, black, blua, grean, pink, 
yellow, white end walnut woodgrain, The lid is solid, 
with a natural cane center.

with our Classic Inspired seat. Master-Add an exciting touch to your bathroom decor with 
our Colonial inspired seat. An elegant brass eagle 
accents the cover. Aged, hand-rubbed pine finish 
captures all the 
Artfully
(one piece construction). Designed larger and wider 
to fit all units. Complete with matching breakproof 
hinges. In very good taste, and a reflection of In
dividuality. Has a wipe clean finish. Order #122.

Here's the NEMEST decorative note for your tub 
or shower Lovely, safe, colorful daisy style ap
pliques stay firmly in place — extra strong rub
ber and adhesive backing, stays clean and bright 
looking. Hundreds of different arrangements pos
sible, you'll receive 14 daisy style appliques 
(seven and seven 2W). Available in avo
cado green, blue, gold, white or pink.

beauty and charm of wood grains, 
made of molded wood, seamless, jointless

11 PC OFFICIAL
JUNIOR
CHEERLEADER

Complete set

Custom Made From Your Original...
Wedding Invitation - Graduation Diploma...

Only $198
plus 25C pp.

DECOUPAGED FINE WALL 
PLAQUES- KITOr From Any Other Invitation, Photo, 

Certificate, Drawing, Degree, etc. . .. Wall Decor By 
An Antique Art Technique ...

Send us any size photo, wedding invitation, certifi
cate, child's drawing, diploma - anything ... and 
our trained artisans will create an aged scalloped 
honey toned pine wall picture exactly the same size. 
Your original, black and white or color is mounted 
by hand, sealed in, lacquered and antique toned for 

a quality look. Lovely 
brass finished hanging 
ring completes the love
ly look, A very decora
tive touch for a favorite 
wall at home or office. 
Decoupoged Wall 
Plaque ony size 

fo S"x7" Only

The perfect answer to a young 
girl's ambition to become a suc
cessful cheerleader. Here is a 
complete course that instructs 
right in your own home. Con
sists of 11 individual pieces ~ 2 
fluffy 2ft diameter red and 
white pom poms, giant size 2Vi" 
cheerleader button, 16 page ofR- 
cial handbook, six cheer cards 
and certificate. Full instructions, 
cheers, pom pom routines, 
jumps and achievement chart 
are included. Hours of fun-filled 
practice. Endorsed and ap
proved by the International 
Cheerleading Foundation. Or
der #147
Complete Official Junior Cheer
leader Kit, Only $100 plus 25« pp.

, JET’N BRUSH CAR WASHER
New Osrow JET’N BRUSH cleans Cars, 
Trucks, Boats, Trailers, Sidings, Screens, 
Storms, Windows.

A JET SPRAY OF PRESSURIZED 
WATER DOES ALL THE WORK

Double duty spray jet wesher with natural 
blend brush scrubs deep-down dirt. Spray 
rinses away road grime and corrosive salts 
with powerful pressurized water. Just at
tach to any garden hose. Dial for suds, 
rinse and shut off. Convenient pistol grip 
handles, rubber swivel and squeegie at
tachment. Complete kit comes with JET'N 
BRUSH. SQUEEGIE, AND 8 OZ. SPARKLE OE- 
TERCENT. Instant touch dial control for hi- 
pressure Just like automatic car washers. 

' e Heavy-duty scratch free bristles. Extra long 
unit gives you ability to reach Into any 
corner. Order #163,

plus $1 pp.

f

Any Larger Size to 

I rxl4" Only M .#1

Sizes I2“xl5" to
18"x20" . Only *6'’*

AH HUa.

GIANT 8
BUGLE HORNOnly

$595
Here's the greatest call to arms we've ever 
heard. An ear blasting sound that no one can 
ignore. Great for your next party to announce 
drinks are ready. Call the kids and guests to 
dinner. Warn other boats of your presence. 
Arouse that dreamer in the car in front of you. 
Comes with attachment for use on bicycle or 
motor cycle. Perfect at a sporting event to spur 
on your favorite team. Makes an interesting orna
ment on a favorite shelf or desk, Highly chrome 
plated. Blow horn has two tones. Complete Bugle 
Horn measures approximately 8'. Order #XS2.

PPd.

DELUXE COLONIAL 
PINE CRUET SET

LADIES CARRYALL BAG ADDS,
SUBTRACTS, MULTIPLIESLovely genuine sheepskin brown 

leather carryall for women who want 
something different, and also fash
ionable. Has an airline travel look of 
on-the-go elegance. Custom made — 
in Morocco by craftsmen who have 
spent years learning their trade. A 
full llVti' wide and 7" high. Ample 
room for all your essentials. A smart 
look any time of the day - anywhere 
you go. Two snap pockets in front — 
snap lock — firm handles and strap. 
Order #150.

You’ll want to show off your good taste 
right in the middle of your table, after you 
receive this lovely set. The wood is the 
finest aged pine with an antique honey 
toned finish. The oil and vinegar holders 
are of superb glass, with exquisite tops, 
each a full BW" tall. The scrolled stand 
is 7^^” high and T" wide. Great for Indoor 
dining as well as outdoor patio entertain
ing. Order #162. ^

New, handy, accurate calculator gives ycu instant 
answers. Completely automatic. It does everything 
that machines costing as much as $100 do. It 
adds, multiplies, and even subtracts, Great for 
doing homework, checking bank statements, gro
cery bills, preparing taxes, etc. Totals up to 
99,999.99. Size: BV2' x 5' x 4". Fits easily Into 
a desk drawer. Feather weight and attractive for 
home or office. Sturdily constructed for a life
time of use. Order #105.

USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM
AMTECH CREATIONS INC., Dept. AH7 
3511 Lawson Bivd., Oceansids, N. Y. 11S72
Please RUSH the following on a Satisfaction Guar
anteed Basis.

^'y^9®5plus$l pp.

AUTOMATIC 
BUG KILLERLOW

CALORIE 
COOKING BOOK

Small in price, and size ... but 
BIG in value. Just plug this elec
tro-chemical Bug Killer in any 
standard electrical outlet, and it 
acts as a vaporizing fumigator 
killing flies, moths, roaches, 
ants, mosquitos, fleas, sllverfish, 
spiders, crickets. Bugs do not 
have to come in contact with 
unit. One unit Is sufficient for 
an average home. Successfully 
used in offices, stores, hotels? 
restaurants. Harmless to humans

Dieting Do's and Donts. Artificial sweet
eners. Sensible sucks, seasonings, and 
sauces. Eating out. Making your own 
recipes, 336 pages full of fascinating, 
authoritative advice. More than 600 
tested recipes for tasty low calorie 
dishes. An up to date guide to weight 
loss and good health . ., without cheat
ing your appetite. The ABCs of reducing 
and nutrition. A list of new appliances 
for low calorie cooking. Order #168.

plus 30t pp.
& handling

Payment Enclosed Send Check Or M.O,

V
and pots. No sprays - no mess. 
Complete with id lindane tab- 
lets. UL approved. Made of dec- ''

NAME

orative high quality metal.
Only ^2^®ppd.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

B5
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/UnPIHNIS
full color HAND-SILK SCREENED
by mostor craftsmon
IN OIL PAINT ON ARTISTS’ CANVAS
8y ontvrins dimcilrom irw
pubiiiner titudlot N»w Yofk
you can aava up 10 7S% Rttail pricoy

Dir«t to ,ou from ■ A »«RFRT CTI)n|OS M ’iiiih .tv ijs Voun for n IrttM M

Z*1. nCASSO DON 2>7. MMOIR «(ilL 254. UOMCT; W4TH 
OVIXOTE. SilkKi^n WITH W4TEaiM« UUES. On ortlaf eanvm
on ortfif csnvaa. The C4M, Silkicreen oo striking tilkicrcen in fuU

224. MUSICIANS. Silkiereen on artfif Man of La Uaocha in mrtiit caavoa in fall color water lilica
B/W. 18* X 24". color 18" i 24" in a pool. x 22" 

0"t} 4.tS Pnb. al J7 Orifj,’ 2.99 Pub. tiD.OII Ouly 4.fS Pub. at flOM. Only 4.*5

913. NEVES AGAIN WAS 304. SICASSO. THE DOVE.
SilLacreen on •rfiet convot, 
Etrmal symbol of pe 
lofi blacks, grays ■ i 

12" X HW".Pub. • $10.

SilksiTrrn poster after 
KOUWm l«24 drawing. 
Black.

ace in 
white.trey and dayglo 

ia* on atoca. 
23" X 30" j’/ircW 4.T9

204. mizi raOM A CHINESI TOMB.
SUkacraeo oo orTlit caawai red k briar, aeraet) •rflat eonvot in black and white, canvas in metallic gold k brown 
14' X SOkS". /’»<>. or *27.35. Only l.n M"x jr. Only 3.«

2U. PICASSO BULLPfOKT. Silk-
red

Only 4.9910«"x 31«"

VI
390. PICASSO TOSOS T TOSESOS 2U. CIZANNI STILL Lift. 255. BEDON WILD
Silk*crem

254. VAN GOGH STAB- 
UONT OVEB THE SMONI.
Silkscreco on ortltf
eonvas in full color. 20" x 25"
Pub. • *33. Only 9.98

201. PICASSO.
MOMENT OE rSUTN. 
Silkacreen on ortM innyBa 
in black k while 18" x 24". 
Pub. • $10.

240. MOeiOLIANI NUDI. 
Silkacreen on artfrP cawvai 
in full color 15" x 25" 
Pub. al tli.OO Only 5.91 

Pub. at $20 H Only S.95 P»4. at *i*.55. Onfy2.95 S04. Ou Paftr. Only 2.99

252. PICASSO THUF 
MVSICMNS. Silkacreen on 
orWtf eenvai in full color

X 24". Pub. tin Ouh S.9S Off itoek 
S07. On Paper. Only 2.90

194. WYTTH CHRISTINA'S
WOSLO. Collotype from the 
Muaexnn of Modem Art on One 

harveat colors
lOH" X 24", Ouly 7.50

Silkacreen on arNat 
caavaa in full color 
20" X 26".

orrltt canvoi
black 0 white. 18" x 24" 

Exciting Cornda scene. 
Pull, a ttn.

FLOWERS. Silkacreen 
artist eaavos in

full color. 19" X 26"
Onlyk.nOnly 5.99

f

304. HAUSIAAN. THE PARTING.
Silkacreen on nrtia) convat. 
Contempornry maiterpiecc in 
brilliant yellow, blue, pur^ 
orange A gree x 20"!

V4. PICASSO THE 
010 GUITABIsr. 
Silkacrrrn on arfiit 
convoi in blues.

247. PICASSO tUII 
NUDE, SilkKrecn in full MURALS. Silkecreen on 
color on mrllit canvas 
from Flcaaso'e blue

2M. PAIR OF MATtSSI 279. VAN GOGH 
CrPRESS ROA0 WtTH 

artist canvas. Brilliant full STARS. SilkKrreii on 
lar. Each 13" a 3H

204. MODIGLIANI 
SKETCH OP GIRL. Silk 
screen on ortlet canvas 

uMht canvas. Tlir full in black linea and shades 
Gogh’s of red. 1754" x 27'/," 

exciting palette 2T"x28" Pn4. at *32.55. Only S.9S 
Pm6 at 133. Only A9S T10. On paper. Only 2.99

334. BL GRICO VIEW 
OF TOLEDO. Silkacreen 
on arflif convos In blues, 
gredtu, greys, with a lacquer black k meCilUc gold. 12" x 36 
finish. Over 25 screens used Pub, tig. Thr Pair Only 4.9S 
in reproduction, 20" x 22". 148. The above on parchment
Pmh. ai *33.55 Only 9.9S paper. The Pair. Ouly 3.99

231. PAIR OP MEDIEVAL IRASS 279. FRAGONARD TOUNG 
RUBBINGStXNIGHrANOLAOr. GIRL READING. Silkacreen 
.Silkacreen on artist canvas on arHtf canvM in lovel 

sunlight colors One of .z
period. 
Pub. al

16" X 20- color of Van IS" X 35". Pn4. » 
*33.55. Only 9.9S 
SI4. Paper. 199

most famous ^intings in the
Pub. t *33. OutyS.Hworld. 20" X

1B4.0n Pnh. St *25.55. Ouly 4.99 5*9. On paper Ouly 3.99

209, PICASSO 210. RUBENS 303. MOOIOUANI 303. PICASSO3B4. HUG;
STUDItS FOR CARVATIO. FAUN.HEAD OF.4 SOT.TNI HON.

* 277. ROUSSEAU VIRGIN FOREST MOTHER 6 CHILD.
AT SUNSET. Silkscrren oo 
•rtlit eonvos in full 
color 20" X 28".
Pub. at (23.55. Ouly 7.9S

Silkicreen on reen on
artist canvas in full ff*" fW’**-,-- 

Blue, IS" X 20", 

SW.19S

Silkicreen cst 
ortiel canvas.
B'W, IS" X 24"

279. TURNER THE FIGHTING 
'■TEMEIAIRf." Silkscreco on 
artist canvas in fail color 
Epic panorama. 20* x 28" 
Fqb. at 535.00. Only.7.99

/4?i-

Lithograph on 
•Mist canvas. 271. VAN GOGH STARRT NIGHT.

Silkicreen on oftlst canvas in brilliant 
full color. 18" X 24".
Fub. at $33.00. Ouly 9.95

245. MONir RED POPPIES. Silk- 
screen on artist eaavas. Red flowers 
in a iummer flekl. 19 
Pub. at *23.55. Only

Silkscrern on arlltl
eanvos in senla tones Browns, tans & yellow, color. 14" x 17". p . ^ 
16" X 20". Pub. at -'2"x28*. Only 9 95 F*4. al *32.35, S.9S t."*'-nf 
*35.55. Only 2.99 SlO.On paper. 2.9B 113.0n paper. 2.91 *?«■»»'

Pub. 9 *7. 
5|wtM3198

v_-. f/
k

234. KLIB PISH MAGIC. 391.REMHANDT 398. HUG: THE LEOPARD. 2t1. PICASSO
Silkacraen artist eonvai TOUNG WARRIOR. I.ithograpb arils) canvas. TOREROS. .Silkocrmi on PARLIAMENT. Silkacreen
in full color. 17" X 2146". Silkacreen on arils) Browns, tans and yellow, artist canvas in black/ artlit convot. Full Color

. at *39.55. Only $.95 coovoi in full eoioi 22" x 28". Ouly S.9S whim. IS' x 24". View frcai London Bn
199. On Pafer. 2.99 19" x 27". S.9S 811. On paper Only 2.99 *7.35, Only 2.99

270. MONET IfOUSES OF 344. RBM9RANDT 
MAN IN GOLDEN 
HELMET. l^ilLvreen 

Pull color.

217. KLEE LOHILT 
ONES. Silkicreen artist MOTHER AND CHILD. RIDER. Silkscreen aHlst 
convos. Full Color. 19^
X 27". Pub. 133. 9.91

314. KOLLWIT2 319. MARINI THE

canvas in reds k hbicks 
18" X 24" 0»/v S.98 

white. 20" x 24". 3.99 1S3.0KF<per.0nlv2.99

Silkscrren on artist 
canvas in black andFnS conv

20" X 22". Fnft. *25. 4.98 22" x 28". Only B.95 147. OnFsPer. Only 2.91

PICASSO’S ''GUERNICA". In 
394. VAN OOOH. CHURCH 249.MONETR£GArTAAT preasive silkacreen On artist canvas i 
AT AUVERS. .Silkscreen on AREkEHTtUIL. Silkscreen greys, and blacks. Poignant war 

on artlit eonvos in protest, 14" x 35" Pub at $Jt 55
full color. 18" X 27 H" Only 4.9S

2B2. HUG: THE CAT. ESI SEURAT 14 GRANDE
Lilho on ortlsf eanves. BACCMANAl 3ATTE. .Most famous I'reiicli
Brownn. tana A yellow SilkKreen on a/fitl lanuaa^ Imprrsaiinnst painting. Silk.

Only 5.9S m black A white. IR' x 24 screen on orrast camvos m

247. PICASSO 
PICADOR. Silkscreen 
on artist eonvoa in
hlack/wliite. IS" x 2.|"

Only S.9S Pub. at *23.55 Only 4.91 144. The above on paper Ou/y 3.99 Pnb. at *7. Ouly 2.91

199. SUPPOSE THEY 293. HUG: THE TIGER. 
GAVE A WAR 
NOBODY CAME.
Black-dayflored silk- 2 
sereen.2S"x38" 4.95 S«9. On

ND Litho on ortiat eonvoa. 
Hrowiu, tana A yellowactM canvaa in full color 

18" X 34'
Pub. • 920.

2" X 28
full color iS"x27~ Onfy9.9SPub '• U Ouly 3.99

N Y Art Directors Club 
Show's (Mimed lady in full color life 
like A life Bite. 12" X 6r Only 4.95

2M.PAimDOI PANEL, CNianW toovos 
ahadis of bluea.greens, and yellow.
12"x 36yi".Fi,4. oi *J3.550«/y S.9S

»l. CRETAN BUU DANCERS. Silkacreen 
artist canvas, l-ull color. 17' x 44"
Pub. $12. Ouly 4.99—103. Paper. 3.99

MAIL COUPON TODAY
336 Centrsl P*r1i WMt. Piew Yoffc 10025. N. Y.LAMBERT STUDIOS; Deot. a-7243. PAIR lUUMINATED

397, PICASSO THE 
TRAGEDT. Silkicreen 
attlw eoavos from 
famoos Blue period. 
17'x26".

343. HAUSMAN 
A MAN AND A WOMAN
>cH."icreenc«i arthl 
eanvos in vibrant green, duplicating \'an Cngh'r 
blue, orange A magenta, vibrant palettr iif yellows, 
16" X 23". greens A hrowttt. 20" x 26'
Pub 01 *33.55 Only S.9S /'»<>. nl *37.55 Only 4.9S 
933. On paper. 3.9S

313. VAN OOOH SUN- 
FiOWERS. Silkserern

293. IYER. StATfD 
NUDE. Sitkacreen

MANUSCRim-SLUE A PRINTS ON CANVAS
(MINIMUM MAIL OKOER $3.00 214 217 319 221

337 343 34S 347 391 252 2S3

2S7 340 361 362 365 344 347
271 279 274 277 371 379 2M

294 395 394 397 399 399 390
300 301 303 303 3M 309 304
no 113 113 147 IS3 IBS ISO

199 50$ 904 507 509
SI* 513 514 SIS 5*0 523 539

301 304 304

334 334 239
109 310 312
330 331 334

3S4 3SS 354 
349 349 370
391 393 393
391 395 399

ON PAPet 109 
1*4 145 171
909 910 SI1

ORIIN KNIGHT. Silk.
awtitt convos in uriial eonvoa screen on erttst convos
browns, yellows A 
golds. 20* X sr 
Full. tlS. Ouly S.9S 
S10. Oo paper. 3.90

of Czechoslovakian nun- 
usenpts. Metallic itold 
red. blue green, vellow 
Each I.t" X 21" Only S.9S fir

LMlltoMa; PIstss nek ifet irtott uhtss
simkwi an slrtM it rlekt. If ay arkarS.9S
tstaii lie ar men yss *111 slN iMifla ay 
FtEE iHnt St TOROS EH VAUAVRI8

paper. 3.90

Tin irlati 1 kits lirtM
SMtsHi BOMOt la 9

FlH Salat Tax
<wkti MkikaMs)

IS4

SSO

FREE 750Plei Hsalllal Ckaeta

II yon ordkr Mkli
$10 tt IMT9

leas costi □ 
check Q Name

nenoy ardsrrj 
for Total X. AddressPICASSO.

TOROS CN VALLAVRIS. 
I'aiBoiis Idtu Woodcut 
pnster Ir black on 
white fine art 
Sleek. 20" x 21*
Pub. • 57 $5

7B. UNICORN 
IN CAPTivirr.
Silkacreen on 
■rtist canvas in 
full color. 19" X 23" 
Pub

300. PICASSO. CORRIDA 
OES TOROS.
Silkacreen nn ortiat canvaa, 
The epic splendor of tlir 
hullriaE in brilliant full color. 2(rx la*
Pub. t $li

aoo. RYft. LOVERS.
Silkscrren on aitiM 
canvas in rich 
browns, golds 
and tans. 18" x 29". 
Fub ■ - -
S30.

949. PICASSO. 
MATERNITr.
.■Nilkacreen on artist 
cantos. Full color 
againit s blue 
background. IS" x 19lf" 
Fnk. t (25 Only 7 V

399. DAUMIER.
AUN OF LA MANCHA
.*-ilktcreen on artist 
eanvai, Don Quixote 
in magnilicent fall
color lir X 26"
Pub 0 *73 Ouly 5 9S

ZID______
Wi dt ast attar a taUHt ksatstt act asltttlsai art dtts by kasd isd

City. State,Flsais add $1.00 iur prist far dsllttry 
sitildi U.I.

staRaany ebcapMt.
It IM ars ntl ailWM >ltk yser trda. rtlsn K *mila 10 diya nith 

•tidtssa ef psrckiw Itr fill srsdlt ir atu ntsad.).$Ji. Only 5.95 
. Piper. 3.99

> • $1S. Only 5.95 
. Paper. Only 3.99 Only 5.99 J171

PAMOUl LAMMNT OUARANTn<



Pewter perfect
Tuck your finest linen napkins in gen
uine pewter rings and your dining 
table is turned into a resplendent 
display. Elegant, the pewter napkin 
rings have a soft satin lustre to blend 
with any table setting. Measures IVt 
in. in diameter. Tastefully designed, 
and an elegant gift. Ideal prizes for 
your next bridge party. $3.15 each 
ppd. Old Guilford Forge. Dept. AH-7, 
Guilford. Conn. 06437.

SPRING TIME 
TO STITCH

Bright Daisies make a gay 
splash of color on this de
lightful creative stitchery de
sign. The combination of 
crewel, light and heavy
weight yarns gives a dimen
sional effect with only a few 
simple stitches required. Kit 
includes design on 22'x26" 
Spring green homespun; 
yarns for embroidery in blue, 
yellows, green and white; 
easy instructions. Only 
$6.95 plus 55c pstg.

Soup-6r tureen from Italy
Versatile “pewter” server performs as 
a soup tureen or a perfect punch bowl. 
Imported, it’s handsome in pewter- 
finished metal with insulated lining 
that turns the trick to keep things hot 
or cold. Holds SVi qts., and comes 
with matching tray. 12 in. in diameter. 
Use it as an ice bucket? Ideal. $12.98 
plus 75f! postage. Maison Michel Ltd., 
Dept. AH-7, Michel Bldg., New Hyde 
Park. N.Y. 11040.

THE STITCHERYSend 25c For Next 3 Issues of 
Our Exciting Art Needlecraft Catalog oept. ahhi winesie». mass. mt\

<;i KTAI.N CHARM
WITH WHITE 

RUFFLED MU^INH| ,
TiabMk 
45*. 54», S3*
72* Iona..............
81*. 90* Iona.

I ;

'i 6JI pr.
6$Q pi-

Tion
20*. 25*. 30*. 36*
40* tona................
2 pairs to wtnoow
as sfiown..................

(all pairs 74* wida)

■* Matchlnt «•>•««•
U' a 74*Add He la SKI> MOM *w 

luintflint

4i9pr. Champion chargers
This magnificent scene of charging 
horses will be a “winner" on any wall 
in your home. By artist, Franklin 
Follett, it’s beautifully reproduced in 
color. Mural measures 48x26 in. Dra
matic over a fireplace. A gift to be ap
preciated. (Frame not included.) $1 
plus 35^ postage, or two for $2 ppd. 
Order from World Art Group, Dept. 
7AH, 606 Post Road. Westport. Conn. 
06880.

.9.00

SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER 225

PERMA TWEEZ—'•volutionary 'ona-aUp' homa atactroly. 
aia davica sataly and parmartantly ramovaa ail unwantad 
hair from taca, arms, Iasi and body. Thla la tha anly 
Inatrawaat srint apacial U.8. Mlantad safaty faaiura 
tliat Uia hak real irttboul puncturlni aUn.
Automatic 'twaaiar-lika' action gtvaa aate and parmanent 
raaulta. Profeasionally andoraad. Sar>d chack or M.O.

1X7^. Vix yrtiiT, NrW I'liaUiiid 
~ huuM-wlvn liavr madr I hw

.harmini BLKAt'lIKD MlKLlV lafXaiM lot mom in 
the bew. Sow, you cht buy Ihem direct, with all the nriyltul 
•ImplkHy ami handmailr look, piac-tkal. luni-wwia*. chrar 
imusiiuUv attractive curtsiw (.1 bleacbed, per-jhruak niucllu 
ii'tuia ihrir <rl>|i appcsrani.e wlLli a mlnlmuiii ol cure. Abo 
Hvallublr la unl>lp«cne.l nuMtIln, .Valu/arllcN iuxranletd. Simd 
ihtti tf manty aniar, a* COWi Haau. llVUe Imr illmilfaiad 
ihurr ika»imt aM»r cartsiai. dul ra^n aaV ikaim ia
hlmthad ttttl uMaaxM mm/iti «, well •< carUiai ia danJ 
ynmli, taJtca ruHat, artamdy, Otmaiurg. and ferata-fran.

$14.9514 OAT MONET BACK 6UABANTEE

‘'GE¥ERArMEdTcHCoSpANT. ”1
STtI WMt MIK iNimrl Lk «i|*l CltUHlIa Mlf

Noma____

Addram_

^Ny/Suta

I
I /f^iirtAiiiM SXOCUBWIOCC i40uiiir\\>urtain8 01202,D«ptsi

IZip.

EARLY AMERICAN 
LADDER BACK CHAIR Uptight is out

Shoemaker Shoe Stretcher with firm, 
gentle stretching action, makes either 
shoe fit comfortably. Just insert, ad
just, and leave in overnight. Sturdily 
built maple and metal. Specifyfor wom
an's or man's shoes and size. Comes 
with free bottle of Liquid Shoe Stretch 
to make leather softer, pliable and. 
oh, so comfy. $4.98 plus 80^ handling. 
Mahara Sales Corp., Dept. AH-7, 116- 
19 101st Ave.. Jamaica. N.Y. 11419.

.>laieazin4‘
Tnn*

FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

aSlBTlMs

VUfSllH9Sdavalopad In our 
worluhop—.e compoci, 

fff aaiy-lo-carry Mogsxlna
Traal Holdi ovor 7S 
magazinas. colologi,

V nawspopart, joumeli—
L dll thepat and lixm.

Fkk tbam ovi, wrlnkla- 
Iraa, quickly, oailly, h'l o

V brano-naw Idao for
W home, offlea, or rocaption
r room—Idool whara

ipoca h o problain. 12' 
I W. 13' D. 30' H. Rnaly

I crokad oF rich groinad
pine, hand rubbed lo e 
(olln thaan. Hardwood 
tpindlai ond eorry hon- 

dia. Honay pina or maple, antique pine 
or walnut Rnhh. S16J0 I’tmpaiti. 
COMPkCTC CA8V-DO KIT. htMml, «m- 
Id tiniled, teMy (a Hnish. Siinpie Instnetlone. 

^ $9.95 PotsptM. Add HOc If'nr a} Mitt. 

LAR6C MCW FIKE CATALOO-1.000 PIECCS- 
FIMahod and KItFyniMura la Friandly Pina.

Include Zip Numbo 
Not SoidTn Stereo 

Moaey-Back GuAnmee

FUU.T AZSfMBLEP
Helehi 47". SmI 17'/r U* «. i 17'/i” h, 

IHreet trem woriiiAep M yau.
An Incredible price for b Udder 
beck chair which leaiurei luch 
hand wt»kmanihip, luch buili-in 
value, such a beauUful hand- 
woven nbre rush leal. Handmade 
of aolld nanve hardwood lor gen- 
etaiions of use . . . lowest-pficed 
chair with this desirable scar.

Unflnlihcd, leacty lo 
paint, slam, wax or oil . . $10.*$ 

Natural Flnlih (blonde) .. $n.«$ 
Mapla, Walnul, Pina or 

Black Lacquar liniah .. . $14.*$ 
Anilquad Finish: Moat Green. Venetian Rod . $is.*s 

Mmtmum trrAer TWO. 10*^ dnetMant On jiz.
For malcrnng Arm Chair, 

add $3.00 lo above prioet.
frompi .\hipmrnl. h*prrn cluifget eollaei.

Send chtxk or moner order. SalUfoeilon Ituimnierd.

w

I
Season to be wise
it's fun to season dishes with an owl 
salt and pepper shaker set. Hand- 
painted with any two names (specify), 
this personalized pair adds charm to 
any table. Youngsters adore them, 
too, for “their very own." A conversa
tion piece in gaily decorated ceramic, 
set makes a cheerful gift. Pair. $1.50 
plus 25^ postage. 4 pairs, $6 ppd. 
Stratton Snow, Dept. AH-7. P.O. Box 
1898, Delray Beach. Fla. 33444.

ieff Clliot Crafti(nitnYIKIJI
DtpL $7-S, Nb. CMnrir, N.H. 1310 Dapl. A-79, Stetasvilla, North Corelina

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

50C, 221$
AnytowF- _

UK VOUK

ZIP” CODE
Cheery checkered tablecloth
Put punch in a party or luncheon with 
a homespun cotton tablecloth in perky 
checkered pattern. Washable; no iron
ing. Reversible for double duty. Red, 
green or gold. 52 in. sq.. $4.50: 
52x70 in.. $7: 52x88 in.. $9; 60x86 

$11: 60x105 in.. $13; 68 in. 
fringed round, $10; 22 in. napkins, 4 
for $3.50. Ppd. Samples available. 
25^.Old Colony.Dept, AH-79. BOX232, 
Westfield. N.J. 07090.

KICH C(H0 TRIM 
FREE FUSTIC lOX

SaveTimeand Money with Amazing NewQuick and handy way to put your name and 
return addrean on letters, checks, books, 
records, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 
About 2" long. Free plastic box for purse or 
desk. Set of .‘>00 labels just 50( postpaid. 
Shipped within 48 hrs. Money back if not 
pleased. Don't know the Zip code? Add 10c 
per set and we will look it up. Sand for 
froa cotalog.
« A r 1.,^ rv_ 1 Dnka IwWIimWalter Drake c««no s$nntt. caa loei

Home-a-Minute Kit
I tow layoul will ktoL l„forr you 

l>uil<l or remodql. llprr'H ,\'erythinz you nlwtuld 
have aiKl kitow to help ave many ilullarM. Uoxeni- 
of wimlowB. kitchen caltiorta. door , paniiions, 
etc. at U Kule. T*ut your home iileuH in l-dimenalaiial 
form. Arrunge ftiriiftui'e, lixturex lo lit your arliemo. 
Build iliamantlr bihI originate uiiy number of flout 
plan*. Live in your new or remodeled home before 
yon actaafly haild. Kit also rnc-ludew A.* page hook 
to help entimate actual costs, hiiancing, etc. Onlv 
$3.9$ itius 4$c P|> lk hdht-

fmmtd$air detutry. .'iaiis/aelion e 
Send check or money ord 

Sorry no C.O.U.'b

J. W. HOLST INC., Dept. A769
IMS E. Bay St.. Eaat TataM, Mich. 4*730

Plan ahcail,

in.,

uaran/arj
er



NOW—SINCE YOU AREA FRIEND OF AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

MAIL THE ATTACHED POSTAGE-FREE “CLAIM CHECK 
CARD AT ONCE TO CLAIM YOUR SHARE OF $87,500 

GARDEN IMPROVEMENT GIVEAWAY!

ff

Congratalations! You have hit the jackpot! During the next 
few months 27,363 copies of Volume 1 of “The New Illustrated 
Encyclopedia of Gardening'*'' (a whopping $87,500 value) will 
be given away ABSOLUTELY FREE!

t

iow
■ I

NOW Can havh PK1/.I-: flohkrs^
\H.VKT I.AHNS—Ll SCIOLS KRl ITS
AM) >K;KTAm,K!>i—MAC.MFICKNT 

I ANDSCAPINC AM. YEAR LONG—WITH 
THE HELP OE ‘THE NE:W ILLl STRATED 

ENCACI.OPEDIA OE GARDENING”

Here is cveryihing any amateur or pro
fessional will ever warn to know about the 
world of gardening and horticulture—a 

gold-mine of fascinating, illustr9ted ideas about every kind of flower, shrub, tree, 
lawn grass, vegetable, fruit, or berry.

What do you want to know right now? 
How to make Narciesus burst into full 
bloom weeks before its time? How to tell 
■■friend" from "foe” among garden insects 
and animals? How to grow sweet, delicious 
tropical mangos in northern climates? The 
answers are all here—to these and thousands 
of other questions, gll arranged in simple 
alphabetical order so you can lind what you 
want in seconds.

LET 74 CARDEN EXPEIRTS Ct IDE: VOl 
TO THE OLTSTANUING C ARDEN 

A 01 HAVE ALWAYS W ANTED!

This great Bncyclopedia is the work of 
74 renowned horticulturists, chosen from 
the New York Botanical Garden, United 
States Arboretum, and many other world- 
famous gardening centers, working under 
the direction of T. H. Everett. Curator of 
Education, New York Botanical Garden— 
plus a great team of naturalist-photogra
phers and artists whose pictures (many in 
full color) help make this the finest set of 
its kind.

.And nothing you'll ever need to know 
has been omitted! You'll And new planting 
techniques for bumper crops—fertilizers— 
plant hormones—insecticides—weed con
trol—pruning—grafting—how to develop 
and maintain a rich blanket of lawn—hun
dreds of wayj ro increase the value and 
beauty of your property in a short time, 
with less work. You’re guided every step of 
the way; every question is answered, every 
problem anticipated.

Best of all, these garden experts have dis
tilled their lifetime of experience and knowl
edge into the pages of this brilliant set—in 
ler/ns that you can use to make your home 
garden the envy of all'.

MAIL ATTACHED PO.STAt;E-ERKE 
( ARD TOD AA TO CLAIM VOL R SHARE 

OE NK7..S0n GIAF.AWAA’!

Your share of the $87,500 Garden Im- 
provemem Giveaway—FREE VOLUME 
ONE of "The New Illustrated Encyclopedia 
of Gardening"—comes to you as an out
right gift—with no obligation. You may, if 
you wish, go on to gather further volumes 
of this 100^ practical 18-voIumc Encyclo
pedia.

Big, new, colorful Volumes 2, 3 and 4 
will come to you, about one a month, on

apptoval-wnh fuH 7-day Free Examination 
Privilege on each. Only if you decide to 
keep each volume, do you remit the sub
scriber's low price of only $3.49 per volume, 
plus a few cents for shipping Alter you are 
fully satisfied, you are entitled to receive 
the balance of the xi-entirely on approval 
-and still pay at the easy rate of just one 
volume per month, even though you have 
entire set to use and enjoy.

YES! This FREE Garden Encyclopedia Vol
ume is yours for the asking—the first vc^umc 
of the greatest gold-mine of garden and 
lawn help, garden and lawn inspiration ever 
assembled.

Claim your FREE FIRST VOLUME 
now! Simply complete the attached postage- 
free "Claim Check” card at once and mail 
it without delay.

SEND FOR 'tOl'R FRFl SOIL Ml 
TODAY to And over 200 large. IW-' x 
tOVi" pages crammed with 338 “show- 
how" subjects and cross-references that will 
guide you slcp-by-step to a more beautiful 
garden — 377 superb photographs, 47 ir. 
magnificent full color, that will help you 
join the thousands of gardeners who have 
made their gardens the “show-places” of 
their neighborhoods!

SEND FOR VOLK FREE vrq i \n 
lODAA lo discover your unique 35,000- 
word, illustrated "Year-Round Garden Cal
endar”—tells you month by month. January 
through EJecember, exactly what to do and 
what not to do with your garden, lawn, 
shrubs, and plants. Takes the guesswork out 
of gardening. Helps you avoid costly mis
takes. Practical advice and information with 
individual sections for every climate and 
area in the United Slates—including your 
area!

This FREE ^ 
200-page volume 
is your share of 

the $87,500 Garden 
Improvement ^

•4-
CANCEL AT ANY TIME VOL PI.EA.SE 

—KEEP VOI R ERE:E AOl.t ME 
IN ANY case:

You may buy as few volumes as you 
please—even none at all-and you MAY 
CANCEL AT ANY TIME YOU WISH. 
You will be sent no further volumes after 
we receive your cancellation.

in

The Most Comprehensive How-To-Do-It Reference 
Work the World of Gardening Has Ever KnoYvn!

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED ENCYCLOPEDIA OF GARDENING
• 18 Superb Volumes—Giant TVi" x lOVi" Size

• Nearly 3,500 Pages—Over 2.000,000 Instructive Words
• Over 4,000 Great Pictures, 700 in Full Color
• More than 16,000 Subjects and Subdivisions!

NOW! YOU CAN LEARN ALL THE. SECRETS OF THE WORLD'S 
GREATEST GARDENE RS! THIS RRII.MAN I ENCVCI.0PE:DI A:

SHOWS YOU HOW lo use and build Gar- 
dcnTretlises.Scats, Benches, Fences,Tables,
Gates. You're advj.sed on what woods to 
use as well as how to fit (hem into your 
landscaping plans!
SHOWS YOU HOW to get the most from 
your Roses with an eye lo helping you im
prove your favorite of this royal species!
SHOWS YOU HOW Annuals arc best grown.
Ageratum. Aster, Marigold, Petunia, to 
name only a few, arc painstakingly covered 
as lo Colors. Groupings. Planting Time.
Thinning. Transplanting, Everlasting Flow
ers, and much, much more!

SEND FOR YfJl'K I REF. VOLUMl 
lODAY lo find complete professional in
struction written in easy-lo-fotlow, everyday 
language, on such special gardening interests 
as rock gardens, flower borders, greenhouse 
gardening, or window boxes for year-round 
indoor blooming! You may prefer lo spe
cialize, for example, in growing fantastic 
high-color flowering plants—such as Peru
vian Lilies or the gorgeous Poppy Anemmes. 
See these in full color in your FREE VOL
UME!

SEND FOR Yt)lR FKM 'JllUMI 
TOD \ to find a wonderful section on 
Annuals! Read pages 73 to 79 lo learn how 
to use Annuals effectively to insure (he 
longest pos.sible season of blooming color 
in your garden!

M ND FOR VOI R III \ 0[ I '' 
lOD'.Y lo learn about unusual and excit
ing plants and flowers that you yourself can 
grow to healthy splendor in your garden— 
flowering beauty unlike any you and your 
neighbors may have seen before—for exam- 
ple—the Necklace Plant from the East 
Indies, ideal for the southern climate—or 
glossy AbeUa. a flowering shrub—or the 
Chemile Plant that bears long tassels of 
bright-red flowers in both summer and fall!

M:NI) FOR '"‘I K FRFF \' Ml 
TODAY to discover that "The New Illus
trated Encj'clopedia of Gardening" i.s the 
key to glorifying your own home and gar
den with the peaceful beauty of nature's 
loveliest offerings!

niques such as Whip and Tongue, Splice. 
Cleft. Tongue, Bridge, Veneer!

SHOWS YOU HOW lo Obtain results with 
fruit. Complete instructions given for Ap
ples, Plums, Cherries. Apricots, and dozens 
of others—everything is explained in both 
words iind pictures!

SHOWS YOU HOW to maintain a picture- 
perfect lawn—a magnificent setting for 
flowers, shrubs, and your home itself! 

SHOWS YOU HOW to attract birds to your 
garden—dozens of varieties—how to care 
Tor them, provide food, houses, etc.!

Pl-VS ... complete units on Arbors, Arches. 
Bunks. Bedding Plants. Berries. Biennials. 
Bulbs. Cacti. Cross-Fcrtili/ation. Exhibition 
Flowers and Vegetables, Flower Arranging, 
Gardens of America. Hedges. HerbGardens, 
House Plants, Orchids, Perennial Borders. 
Pachysandra. Pests and Diseases, Shady 
Cardens. Tulips. Water Gardens. Wildflow- 
ers of America — and more than J5,000 
other subjects and subdivisions!

SHOWS YOU HOW. where, and when to 
plant Firs. Here's a complete education on 
these gracctul. hardy evergreen trees, in
cluding all daia on pruning, propagation, 
varieties, etc.!
SHOWS YOU HOW 
suits from Digging, the basis of all good 
garden cultivation!
SHOWS YOU HOW

lo achieve (he best re-

to apply grafting tech-

Don’t Forleit Your Share 
of Giant $87,500 Garden 
Improvement Giveaway! 

Mail "CLAIM CHECK” Card 
or Coupon NOW to

CLAIM CHECK" COUPON-----------1

I GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA. Dept, AH-7 j
I American Home Book Division J

1 239 Great Neck Rd., Great Neck, N.Y. 11021 I
I’* Send me my share of the S87JM Giveaway—superb

Volume I of the "New Illustrated Encyclopedia of Gar
dening" absolutely free. I am entitled to receive further 
volumes on your monthly free-trial shipment plan (out
lined in ad) at (he guaranteed low price of S.V49 each 
plus dipping.

I If not delighted I may return any shipment within 7 
I davs and owe nothing. I may cancel at any lime. I am 
I not obllgati'd to buy a single volume now or ever, and 
I yoB wilt send no further volames after receivltm my 
I raneellatian.

—■ ti

r—

I
GARDEN ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Dept. AH-7. American Home Book Division 
239 Great Neck Rd.. Great Neck, N.Y. 11021 |

I FREE Beautiful Volume I is mine FREE 
even if I buy no furiher volumes.

Print Name 

I Address. _

I City

Slate—. J&P «______
This offer NOT open to families who 

have previously accepted.

Slrp-hy-slep photos euide i «o tiirfiueh hundreds 
of Kurdenine procedures!

Home-grown sexelables like these are even n you ne\er intend to exhibit, 
you can grow flowers worthy ofa toy to pick, a pleasure to eat!

''first-in-show.



33 New Discoveries by Mail from Greenland
YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-ON ALL ITEMS

DANISH STYLE STEEL DISHES1000 PERSONAL LABELS FOR $1 GIANT 12-FOOT FUN BALLOONINSTANT HOOKS FOR KITCHENDIAL-A-WORD! Serve the way of the gourmet... from 
oven to table m attreclive au graiin 
dishes made of stainless steel. Quality 
18 guage stainless steel with decorative 
handles. A gracious way to serve crab- 
meat au gratin, lobster thermidor, po
tatoes. even individual pies. Tempts 
you to new, exciting gourmet deli
cacies. 6V2" diameter. Set of 4. 
7744-Gratln Dish Set

Own the biggest balloon on the block, 
nearly as high as the house! Inflates 
easily with gas or air to 12 to 18 ft. 
high. Exciting in backyard, playground, 
beach. Spectacular way to announce 
store openings, church bazaars, sport
ing events. Long-lasting neoprene rub
ber. Now available from government 
surplus.
6239-Glant Balloon

Just stick up anywhere — magnetic- 
action suction cups adhere Instantly. 
No tape, screws or glue necessary. 
Chromed meral hooks are firmly en
cased in transparent cups. Use for 
closets: pots. pans, utensils in kitchen; 
tools in workshop. Hang clothes In any 
room — convert a wall to a closet. Re
move anytime, re-useable. Set of 10 
7336-Instant Hooks Set...........  98<

Your own name and address, or an 
three lines, beautilully printed 
ity gummed paper. Each 1^"

Speak, write with confidence! Dial-A- 
Word gives you command of the English 
language easily. Children, secretaries, 
writers increase vocabulary, improve 
spelling and grammar. 9" heavy plastic 
dial rotates to give root, prefix of over 
90,000 words, with definitions. Color 
codes indicate noun, verb, adjective, 
adverb.
7711-Dlel-A-Word Set

Ion qua 
X Vi“ in

pad form. Packed in reusable plastic 
box that keeps them clean, neat. For 
mail, checks, books, orders, reports, 
dozens of other uses. Please print- 
clearly. Allow 3 weeks.
D-lBll - Labels 
D-4S85 - SOO Gold Labels

SI
S4.98S2.98S4.98

FOAM CUSHION TAPE...

'u((^

FOAM TAPE HAS 1,000 USESWOODCHOPPER WEATHER VANEELECTRIC FAN GOES ANYWHERE!MAGIC MOUNT ALBUM!STICK-PROOF OMELET PAN FLIPS Prevents rugs from slipping, ash trays 
from scratching furniture. Use under 
lamps to protect table. Cut off as much 
tape as you need and fasten with ad
hesive backirig. Keeps pictures from 
marring walls, sound-proofs slamming 
doors, keeps out insects from windows 
and doors. Prevents car or machinery 
from rattling. 108” xVb*.
7657-.>Foam Tape

Works hard ever time wind blows while 
he points it> the direction of the air 
current. Entertainment for you and 
neighbors while you watch him chop 
wood. Just stick him in the ground or 
attach to a fence post. His axe goes up 
and down as wind turns the propeller. 
Weatherproof poly in blue, yellow and 
red, 29” X 18".
7383- Weather Vane

Carries its power wherever you go! 
Stirs up a real cooling breeze with 
powerful motor that runs on standard 
C batteries available anywhere. No 
guard required. Special design folding 
vinyl blades can't hurt fingers, entire 
Mini-Fan tucks sway In pocket or purse. 
Only 6V^' long, has bracket stand for 
desk or table. Mini-size, maxi-strength! 
4856-Minl-Fan

Photo album needs no comers, no 
paste! Pictures go in Magic Mount 
photo album like magnets! Amazing 
self-adhering acetate film seats photos 
with dust-proof cover, holds without 
messy glue, corners. 16 pages. 9V2”x 
5V%". Deluxe has 20 pages. 9V2~x IIV^”. 
Beautifully bound!
6505— Magic Mount
6506- Deluxe Magic Mount

Flip-Top Pan cooks a high, Huffy omelet 
every time. Appetizing, gourmet results. 
Place omelet batter in one side of 
hinged pan. Cook then simply flip en
tire pan over to cook other side. Alu
minum with double-sided Polyflon coat
ing gives a no-stick surface requiring 
no added oil or cooking fat. Cool 
handles.
7738—Fllp.Top Omelet Pan

$1.98
$3.98 $1$2.98...... $1$2.98

i ON
f t AME AT DUSK

Kills weeds 
fast in 

SUMMER!
OFF11Eliminate the drudgery of home-owner 

chores with amazing Flame Gun. Weeds 
lawn and garden in summer, dears ice 

'7^ and snow in winter! Operates on low cost 
* kerosene, less than a auart will provide 30 

minutes of steady, powerful flame. Flame Gun 
is 32 inches long, weighs less than 5 pounds. 

Lets you do the job without bending or straining, 
In summer, clear weeds, crab grass from driveway 

area, between flagstones, along garden edge. Keep 
driveway and walk free of ice and snow in winter.

Does the job in secQndsI Use it to sterilize soil before 
planting by destroying weed growth. Allows soil to give 
complete nouri$hment. Completaly aelf contained, no 
batteries, no cords. Electrically welded steel tubing with 
built-in compression pump.
7378—Flame Gun

X ATDAWN

AUTOMATIC LAMP LITERCRADLE BUNIONS IN CUSHIONS STEP-ON AIR PUMP Turns lights on — keeps thieves awa> 
Recommended by police and Insuranc 
authorities to protect home, propert 
from prowlers. Lamp Liter's electrl 
eye automatically turns lights on-of 
Simply plug lamp into unit, it goes o 
at dusk; off at dawn. Looks like som> 
one's home even though the house > 
empty. Excellent safety precaution. 
7533-Automatic Lamp Liter . $5.9

Just step on it and quickly, easily in
flate air mattresses, seat cushions, rub
ber boats, rafts, beach balls. bik« tires. 
Lightweight, compact plastic pump is 
perfect Tor sportsmeh, beach goers, 
campers. 3V2" diameter pump with 15" 
connecting hose. Saves time and en
ergy! Stop puffing. Just step on it! Easy! 
Fast Convenient 
6535—Air Step Pump

Eliminate pain from shoe pressure and 
friction — find quick relief. Bunion 
Pillow slides over big toe and insulates 
sensitive areas instantly. Made of soft 
hygienic flesh colored rubber, lined 
throughout with foam. Extra foam 
wedge slides in between big and sec
ond toe. Wear shoes with full comfort. 
Washable for long use.
7544-Bunlon Pillow Set $19.98

, $198e

AMAZING PEN-SIZE CAMERA 
OF THE FRENCH SURETE

CONFIDENTIAL
POCKET CAMERA
• CLIPS INTO POCKET OR PURSE

e TAKES 18 BIG ZVa X ZVa" B&W OR II COLOR 

IN 2 I r MOUNTS
• EASY TO USE • 1 YR. GUARANTEE
• FEATURES PREVIOUSLY AVAILABLE ONLY IN 

MODELS SELLING AT 10 t THE PRICE*
This is 8 remarkable little camera, a French invention 
first used by the Paris police. It is small, takes sharp 
pictures (just aim and shoot), automattcally cocks as film is 
turned. Cost ol film includes free processing and printing. 
0130-Camera only $11.95. 0129-Coior Film $2.50. 0130- 
Black & White Film $1.95.

5 PANTS ON ONE HANGER!MIRACLE NO-STICK POACHERUSE 2 HOSES AT SAME TIME!
Hang more clothes in closet with the 
5-rod hangers. £ach is perfect f 
nearly a complete wardrobe of mei 
trousers, ladies slacks, neckties, bal 
skirts; all without a wrinkle. Rubb 
covered to prevent slipping. Open-e 
plastic capped rods make for ea 
placement, removal. Metal, 16" wli 
Convenient and practical. 
7501-Mutti-Henger $1.

Add the ease of wonderful new, no
stick cooking to make poached eg^ 
better, easier. Three coated cups in 
aluminum rack fit any 7” or larger pan. 
Poach WITHOUT butter or margarine, 
shave calories. Eggs slide out; pans 
need no scouring, scrubbing. Rack and 
cups lift out separately. Bast-tasting 
eggs ever!

1—Ne*Stick Egg Poacher .

From 1 faucetl Use both at the same 
time or shut one off while the other 
runs! Control the flow of each with ad
justable on-off valve. Put sprinkler on 
one end. use hand hose with other. 
Lets you water both parts of your lawn 
in half the time! Hi-Impact plastic fits 
any outdoor faucet. A marvelous time- 
saver!
6014—Double Hose Control

ACTUAL ■

SIZE 1
Measures i 

4 111/4x1' ' 
Weighs 3 ezs.

$1.9898f 5!

Use Handy Order Form on Opposite Page
92



ORDER BY MAIL NOW FROM

CreenIancI Siudios
1272 Greenland Bldg., Miami. Fla. 33147

r 1Studios, Miami, Florida 33147
SHOP BY MAIL-CONVENIENTLY AT HOME

Rush me items listed below, l understand if > «m not completely satisfied 
with any item. I can return it within 10 days for a full and complete refund.I

QUAN. ITEM it NAME OF ITEM PRICEI

I

Postage & Hdig.—Add for I'st 
and 25c for each additional item. 
Enclosed is check or M.O. for—TOTAL 

Florida Customers Add 4% Sales Tax.

I item

I

MIRACLE SPRAY BUG>PR00FS KEEP IRONING BOARD HANDY SCREW‘IN CHANDELIER NAME
Prolacis your screens! Tiniest gnats 
sand fliesi “no-see-'ems" can't possibly 
get through! Rids your home of big and 
little pests. Simply spray screens, set 
up an invisible barrier that keeps the 
smallest bugs away. Won't clog the 
finest screen mesh. Imagine sleeping 
peacefully without swatting mosquitos, 
gnats alt night. 14 oz. aerosol can. 
S432-$creen-Gard Spray

Slip this ironing board holder over 
pantry, kitchen or closet door and your 
ironing board can be hung up out of 
the way. easy to get at. Ideal for home
maker with limited space. Fits all T- 
foot boards and other metal boards. 
Holds conveniently, securely, safely. 
Made of durable, rust-proof metal. Size 
7- X 7".
6227-Ironing Board Holder . .

Shimmers crystal cicarl Lovely adapta- ■ 
tion of priceless classic chandelier! I 
Quickly gives added elegance to any m 
room: foyer, dinmg room, Easy to in- I stalli screw into ceiling socket. Grace- - 

.1 plastic faceted prisms, chrome fin- I ished chains. 2-(ier, 6 x 6"; 3-tier. 8 x 
11". Charmingl 
7642—Two-Tier Charnlelette 
7S43—Three-Tier Chandelette

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
Q 25c enclosed for a full year's subscription to your catalog

ZIP.ful

S2.98 ^ 

$3.98
J

. $1.69 SI

Skyprobe Pulls In Complete Air Wave Spectrum!

NEW COLOR & SOUND ADJUSTED
ALL-DIRECTIONAL ANTENNA

UNDER-BED CHEST FOR SHOES! NO-SPILL AUTO DRINK HOLDER DAISIES BECOME COASTERS!
Wasted under bed space put to excel
lent use! Divided compartments hold 
9 pairs of shoes; insulate them from 
dust, damage. See-thru top lets you 
pick a pair with a glance. Gold-tone 
vinyl wardrobe has handle, for carry
ing ease. Just slide it under bed or on 
top of shelf. Measures 36" x 18~. Neat, 
efficient way to store shoes! 
6618-Under-Bed Shoe Chest

Hold glasses, cups, bottles, cans safely 
while driving Or parked. Removable 
holder quickTy attaches to bracket on 
dash or other flat surface. Rustproof 3" 
aluminum nng with vinyl supporting 
straps. Salf-adnesive bracket holds se
curely. Use in boats, on card tables, 
wall surfaces, too. Just greatl 
4825—Auto Beverage 
Holder

No lazy daisy this one. a decorative 
potted plant you pick its colorful blos
soms for use as coasters. Four large 
flowers with sunny lellow centers are 
magnetized to stems. Pluck them off 
easily! Washable plastic, permanently 
magnetized. Shades of green, it's a 
blooming big 16" high. Enhances 
room, just pick for use.
7703—Daisy Coaster Tree Set

any
$2.79 $1.49 2/$2.79 $2.98

End w«sk spots in TV and radio recap
tion due to antenne not pointing in the 
right direction. Now Skyprobe utilizes 
omni-directional techniques that sweep 
a full 360* in every direction. Pull in 
sharp pictures, vibrant sound from every 
broadcast station within your area.

MAGNETIC BIKE GARAGE SAVE UP TO $50 ON HAIR-CUTS Amazing new component-integrated antenna Is just 18' high, weighs Just ever 2 
pounds. No more hazardous superstructures that sway In the wind. Installs in 
minutes, with a few screws, on roof, window ledge. Especially helpful for apartment 
dwellers. Never deteriorates from ruit er corrosion like other clumsy metal antennas. 
It's ready to hoOk up at once. No assembly. Twin tead-in wires for color or black and 
white, UHF, VHF TV. For AM- FM-FM Stereo radio.

NON-STICK SKILLET COOKS MEAL
Save those bicycles from damage of 
ram and bad weather with instant bike 
garage. Powerful built-in magnets hold 
garage In place securely — no strings, 
ties. Heavy reinforced seo-through plas
tic to fit all sizes; most motorcycles. 
Folds into small space to store. En
courages youngsters to protect bikes. 
A great buy.
5426—Bike Garage

Cut costs by cutting and grooming 
your hair in seconds at home, office. 
Trims, shapes hair like your barber, 
but without cost! Use like comb. Keep 
in bathroom, carry in purse. Long- 
lasting plastic 4" adjustable holder has 
combing teeth, operates with standard 
razor blade. Refill has 15 blades.
5621 - Hair Trimmer 
6869 - Blades Set

Three fry pans in one saves after-meal 
wash-up drudgery. Something new and 
fast for the chef of the house. Com
pletely non-stick so it's perfect for low 
calorie cooking and no scouring. Clean 
with a sudsy sponge. Ideal for srtacks, 
fries, vegetables at one time. Great for 
heating left-overs, Safe cool handle. 

10" diameter.7612-Trl-Sklllet

without n^l t# this guaranteed antenna does not give you the best 
•'1* **''• full refund. T^it against

the local W or radio station that you are not now receiving, but should Iw full 
direction of the air waves, will bring it to your set NOW!$1

$1.59 2/$2.98 $3.49 $12.98

ATTRACT 
HUMMINGBIRDS 

TO YARD
only $J98

Nature's tiny beauties flock to your 
porch or garden when you hang this 
Hummingbird Feeder from any tree, 
post or shrub. Big 10" high reservoir 
attracts and feeds hummin^irds for 
weeks, until the next filling. Rail on 
bottom allows them to perch while 
eating. Sturdy weather-proof plastic. 
6727—Hummingbird Feeder 
4454—Hummingbird Nectar .

ONE WORLD UNDER GLASS REMOVE RUST—NO SCRAPING WIND-DIRECTION WHIRLY BIRD
Holds down papers on your desk. That's 
no small order — one world — but here 
it is lust for you. embedded in sae-Utru 
lucite cube. Gives an astronaut's view 
of earth. A colorful paperweight for the 
executive with world-shaking responsi
bility — or for the lady of the house 
with the same impressive load. IVt". 
A globe-all gift!
7641-Qlobe-ln-Glass

End rust removal drudgery with this 
new naval chemical discovery. Rust ac
tually rinses away without scraping. 
Apply to iron, steel, concrete. Rinse on. 
Rust disappears! Simultaneously coats 
with a rust inhibitor. Adhers to ceiling, 
vertical surfaces — will not flow away. 
Safe. 8 oz. jar. A convenient and great 
helpmate for every handyman! 
6519-Rust Jell ................$1.49 3/$3.98

Charming whirly bird measures wind 
velocity and direction. He gives a side
show to you and the nei^bors as he 
flaps his wings in the wind. The faster 
the breeze, the fester he flies, directly 
into the wind. Your own weather fore
caster on Vk" wooden dowel. Red, white, 
black hi-impact plastic. 16Lq~ x 
Fun and practical.
7662-Whirly Bird

$1.98
59<

$1 $1.98

All Items Sold on a Moneyback Guarantee!
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Real Jewels Among Swiss-made Watches Timeless clock
Battery-run clock, bears the famed 
early American Allegiance eagle silk 
screened on an antiqued green back
ground. It is 1616x9‘/4 in. Runs for 
about a year on one C battery. $25 
plus $1 for postage. Many more new 
marine items, marine prints, ship 
models and cannons in new fully il
lustrated 128-page catalogue of Ships 
and Sea, 25^. Preston’s, 109-K Main 
Street Wharf. Greenport, N.Y. 11944.

3 WORLD FAMOUS
CHRONOGRAPHS
ALL COMPLETE WITH 6 DIALS, 5 HANDS, AND 

2 PUSHBUTTON CONTROLS

Snappy idea for storing
Handy Dandys are plastic caps that 
snap into in. pegboard and hold 
quick- or quarter-twist baby food jars 
(not included). Great for pins, clips, 
etc. Your ‘*handyman" will like them 
for nails, screws, etc. 8 for $1; 36- 
$3.50; 72-$6; 500-$36.50. Set of 
140 self-adhering labels; 120 printed 
and illustrated with popular items, 20 
blank. $2. Wickliffe Inds.. Dept. AH-7, 
Box 286, Wickliffe, Ohio 44092.

Pilot’s Chronograph
'li

This is a gem. first made famous by 
World War II pilots who found it not only 
an absolutely accurate timepiece, but a 
piece of equipment more valuable than 
a boxful of tnstruments. Whether you like 
to fly. or drive sports cars, record your 
average speed per rnile, or time the 
number of beers consumed in an hour, 
this will do the job. All S hands are 
machine-calibrated in Switzeriand where 
the complete works are neatly turned out 
in two different factories, then assem- 
bled in a third. It Is shock-resistant. anti 
magnetic, has unbreakable mainspring. 
big sweep second hand, luminous dial 
and hands, golden-finished die-cast case, 
and a leather strap. A big hunk of watch 
for only J12.95. Guaranteed for 1 year!

a Register 
Speed

y • Measure 
Distance ;; i• Check Parkins 

Meters
a Time Athletic

Contests
Watch the birdie glow
These lovely birds are made of beau
tiful leaded cathedral glass. When you 
hang them in a window, the birds ac
tually glow. Hand-made by expert 
craftsmen, each is fascinatingly color
ful, and is about 6 to 7 in. long. Car- 
dindl sits on a holly branch. $7.95. 
Chickadee on pine, $5.95; Blue Jayon 
dogwood, $9.95. Add 35fi postage 
each. Clymer's of Sucks County. Dept. 
AH-7. Point Pleasant, Pa. 18950.

• Chech Production Figures 
» Use As Regular Stop Watch

World Chronograph
only $^^95

The Only Chronograph i 
that Instantly Tells J 

The Time Anywhere m 
in the World 1 r1W ^

•1 * /

ffl
LlJ A ^

CAIRO 
LONDON 

_ GENEVA 
7 ^ BOMBAY 
^ BANGKOK 

TOKYO
BUENOS AIRES 

HONOLULU 
JUNEAU 

NEW YORK 

SYDNEY 
MIDWAY 

KARACHI

Scoop with a light touch
Sugar scoop switchplate turns an or
dinary single or double switch into a 
charming cover-up and decorative- 
delight planter. In warm Early Ameri
can style, it’s made of aged pine in 
honey-toned finish. Ideal for flowers or 
philodendron. llx4Vfex2)^ in. for sin
gle outlet. $2.98: llx6V4x2% in. for 
double, $3,98. Add 35^ for postage. 
Amtech, Dept. AH-7, 3511 Lawson 
Blvd., Oceanside, N.Y. 11572.

y

This chronograph has all the features of 
the Pilot's Chronograph watch—unbreak
able mainspring, big sweep second hand, 
luminous dial and hands, etc., plus the 
ability to tell time in Tokyo. Paris. Shang
hai—anyplace in the world! A big buy for 
only S1A.95 with same full year guaran
tee, of course.

1.

Slide Rule 
Chronograph 
only $13®®

Ideal for Students, 
Scientists, Business
men, Accountants

Picasso on canvas
Two striking silk-screen reproduc
tions of Toreros (right) and Picadoi 
(left) by Picasso are breath-taking to 
behold. In black and white, the shad
owy silhouette effect is fascinating. 
Nice to show singly or as a decorative 
duet. On artist canvas, each mea
sures 18x24 in. $2.98 each plus 45^ 
for postage. Lambert Studios, Dept. 
207, 336 Central Park West, New 
York, N.Y. 10025.

slide rule
This favorite of mathmeticians also has 
alt the precision features of the Pilot's 
Chronograph in addition to being a slide 
ruler. You'll be able to instantly multiply 
and divide with just a twist of the outer 
dial and amaze your friends by seeming 
to do the problems in your head.

works exactly 
the same way 

as standard slide 
Vt rule does, match- 

^ ms moveable cali- 
brated outer ring 

against fixed inner ring.

A welcome cabinet member
Handsome helpmate for the family 
eliminates the frustration of finding 
space for storage. Papers, etc., are 
neatly hidden in this double-drawer 
cabinet with easy-to-pull wooden 
knobs. Made of fiberboard reinforced 
with steel and finished with an antique 
honey tone that looks like wood. A 
convenient 13x22x18 in. $7.95 ppd. 
Crescent House, Dept. AH-7,26 South 
6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

----- MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! n
I MADISON HOUSE, 1267 Greenland Bldg., Miami. Fla. 33147

I Rush me watches checked below. I understand that if I'm not completely delighted. I can return * any within 10 days for a complete and prompt refund. Enclosed is check or m.o. for $

I
ih Watches 
t post.)

4042-Pilot's Chronograp 
@ $12.95 (Add eSc

7377—Around the World Chronographs 
$14.95 (Add 65< post.)

8301—Slide Rule Chronographs 
® $13.95 (Add 65( post.)

)□ Send C.O.O. I enciose $1 good will deposit 
and will pay postman balance plus all postal 
charges.

NAMEI - sADDRESS.I
I CITY

.ZIPSTATE.
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Guests will never forget
As visitor's approach your house, 
they'll almost hear elephants trumpet 
their arrival with this big and bold 
elephant crossing sign in sight. Just 
insert attached sharp peg in your 
lawn and the cast iron sign with black 
letters against a bright yellow back
ground is bound to cause a safari 
sensation. 9%x6 in. $2.98 ppd. Jeff 
Elliot Craftsmen, Dept. AH-7, States
ville. N.C. 28677.

Now!... ATTRACTO destroys flying insects over 
large area... Attracts and destroys flying pests!

Warehouse 
Closeout ff

Selling out entire stock at deep cut price • only 
two units per buyer • Special one time offer.Ahoy mates

Schooners set sail handsomely in a 
unique crystal coaster and ash tray 
set. Deeply hand-etched on bottoms, 
no two schooners are alike, to make a 
truly individualistic and glowing gift. 
Ash tray, 7Vi in. in diameter, $4.35. 
Coasters, 3V^ in. in diameter, set of 4, 
$4.35. Set of both, $7.95. Add 75^ for 
postage. SturbridgeYankee Workshop, 
AHl Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, 
Mass. 01566.

(FULL DETAILS OF 
OFFER BELOW)

• NO POISONS
• NO FUMES
• NO SPRAYS
• NO LINDANE
• 100% Safe for Adults, '[I 

Children, Birds, Pets, 
Plants

! I

^ I INEFFECTIVE SAFEI 
Harmless to Adults, Kids, Pets

1Heavenly hair
A lovely, ready-to-pin-on fall can add 
luxurious fullness to your own hair. 
A dreamy solution for ladies with thin 
or short hair. Made of Sarnel fibers, 
it looks, sets and feels like real hair. 
Fall is washable, of course. Custom 
matched to your hair, please send 
a sample of your hair. State style 
1^225, $4.99 ppd. Guild, Dept. AH-79. 
103 East Broadway, New York, N.Y. 
10002.

99Only

lM.N »l»S1.2Sf.r 
FMtast, iMvraiKi 

Mrt Swclal ) %A

• Magic ATTRACTO Blue Light.
• Effective Inside or Outdoors
• Fully Electronic 
o Impervious to All Weather.
S 2 Wire Weatherproofed Cord.

i Here's your opportunity to own a genuine Blue 
ATTRACTO BULB INSECT DESTROYER for a 
fraction of its regular pricel This model is one 
of the most powerful ever made. Now — for a 
short time only — you can buy it for less than 
weaker models with far less power! But most 

! important of all ATTRACTO lets you enjoy out
door living at its best all summer longl AT
TRACTO destroys countless thousands of flying 
insects that can contaminate foods, spread in- 
fedions and change out-of-doors fun into pure 
misery. With ATTRACTO you can enjoy garden 
socials, cookouts. poolside fun, even sleep- 
outs with no worry, danger or annoyance. Now 
you may try ATTfU^CTO on free trial with no 
obligation or risks for you. This special WARE
HOUSE CLOSEOUT at reduced prices is for a 
short time only and is subject to terms and 
conditions.

LURES INSECTS FROM GRASS & SHRUBS 
AT HEIGHT OF MATING SEASON 

ATTRACTO attracts bugs from far away shrubs, 
grass, marshy ground, with its BLUE BULB 
LIGHT right at the height of their mating sea
son! Then WHOOSH ... they are destroyed with 
no escape possible. It actually destroys count
less harmful insects. BEFORE they can lay 
their eggs! ATTRACTO is so powerful that even 
strong flies and mosquitoes are pulled in by its 
BLUE ATTRACTO BULB. It certainly pays to 
start exterminating these pesky insects now — 
before their coming mating season reaches its 
height!

all-weather unit, special bulb, heavy duty out
door cord and plug. All this can now be yours 
at the unbelievable low price of $4.99 —sub
ject to conditions explained below.

Scene stealer
This pretty shell water fountain is 
fascinating and pleasing to see as the 
self-contained water pump circulates 
water over and over. An alabaster 
look, it’s weatherproof acrylic with 
two 15 in. and one 20 in. diameter 
shells. 17 in. high on golden anodized 
metal legs. No installation, it comes 
with 5-ft. electric cord. $24.98. 
Shipped express collect. Foster House, 
Dept. 40-01271, Peoria. III. 61601.

SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
OF THIS LIMITED OFFER

This is a LIMITED WAREHOUSE CLOSEOUT 
OFFER and is strictly subject to following terms 
and conditions: 1—None offered to dealers for 
resale. 2—Limit: only 2 per buyer at this re
duced price. Orders for more refused. 3—Add 
$1.25 to help defray postage costs for U.S.A. 
only. 4—C.O.O.’s not accepted. 5—Sale ends 
at once on expiration date or when supplies are 
sold out. 6—All orders shipped promptly on e 
first-come, first-shipped bests. Orders received 
too late will be returned to sender. NO EXCEP
TION CAN BE MADE TO THESE CONDITIONS.

DECIMATES FLYING INSECTS 
OVER A WIDE AREA

This high-powered insect killer works 3 ways; 
1. Attracts insects from afar with Its high pene
tration BLUE LIGHT. 2. Lures them up close. 
3. Then it destroys them. Actually decimates 
flying insects in vast areas. It can be used over 
and over indefinitely. ATTRACTO is extra power
ful _ yet it costs only pennies per week to 
operate.

Label it golden
A treasury treat of distinctive address 
labels plus initial seals enhances cor
respondence with an elegant golden 
touch. Set: 250 black-on-gold script 
initial address labels iy2xV^ in. (up to 
20 letters per each 4 lines), plus 125 
matching gold initial envelope seals, 
1x1 in. Set. in plastic box, $3. Add 30^ 
via air mail. Write for fund raising 
folder, too. Boilnd, AH-7 Bolind Bldg., 
Boulder, Colo. 80302.

FREE HOME TRIAL 
AND MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

You are invited to try this Super-powered AT
TRACTO in your house or on your grounds. 
You do not risk a single penny. No obligation 
to keep it. Compare famous ATTRACTO for 
SUPER POWER and PERFORMANCE, with any 
other model AT ANY PRICEI You must be de
lighted and satisfied. Otherwise return for full 
refund of purchase price! Send $4.99 plus 
$1.25 to help pay part of the postage. To avoid 
disappointment, rush your order!

MAIL COUPON TODAY to famous; 
CONGLAMMORATE PRODUCTS INC.

306 HEMPSTEAD AVE., MALVERNE, N.Y.
r^ONGLAMMORATE PRODUCTS INC. Dept. AH-7Cni 

306 HEMPSTEAD AVENUE 
Malverne, New York 1T565
Gentlemen:
Please ship me......................

■ Destroyers (2 per customer) at $4.99 plus ■ 

$1.25 for postage. Insurance and special I . handling, tor a total of $6.24 per unit. ,
I I may try ATTRACTO for 2 full weeks with- | 

out risk. If 1 am not satisfied 1 may return 
I the unit within 2 weeks and raceiva the I return of my purchase price.

Name.. _

I Address..

Lfity

GUARANTEED 100% SAFE INDOORS 
IN KITCHENS, NURSERY, BEDROOMS 

LIVING ROOM. BASEMENT, ATTIC
Even if you have screens on every window flies, 
mosquitoes, gnats and other flying insects do 
manage to get into your home. And they breed 
and multiply fasti The U.S. Government warns 
against indiscriminate use of chemicals, fumi
gation, O.D.T.. Lindane, poison sprays — espe
cially with children and pets around. Why take 
chances? Connect your ATTRACTO in any room 
and forget it. ATTRACTO starts instantly to lure 
these pests from their hiding places —in kit
chens. attic, basement, den, bedrooms, etc. —

Honey of a beauty aid
Renascence Honey and Egg formula 
is a beauty aid to make wrinkles vanish 
from sight within seconds. Formula 
starts working instantly by tightening, 
drawing, flattening out lines and 
wrinkles around the nose and mouth, 
crow's feet, and puffiness under the 
eyes. Three months' supply. $3; six 
months', $5 ppd. Eianco International, 
Dept. N-42, 200 East Ontario St., Chi
cago, III. 60611.

I I5-YEAR UNCONDITIONAL 
GUARANTEE

in gf mechanical fallura return to manu- 
facturar and enclose $2.00 for hendlina and 
50< for parcel post

I IATTRACTO Insect

destroys them. Best of all, you and your family 
can enjoy comfortable sleep at night without 
the buzz-bus and nasty bites to interrupt your 
rest. Yes! This rugged, ATTRACTO DESTROYER 
will give you amazing performance, year in and 
year out. inside your home as well as on your 
grounds! ATTRA(3TO comes complete—nothing 
else to buy! You receive complete electronic

I IorvEYandEoa
CrwmaFMW I

J.State. •Zip.

«5



Initial bow bas-kit
Add your monogram in needlepoint, 
tie on a pretty ribbon and bow, and 
you’re ready to do the town. Kit in
cludes Madeira basket, tapestry yarn, 
chart and canvas for monogram, plus 
easy instructions, and your choice of 
rose, gold, brown, blue, black, red, or 
green velvet ribbon. 12x8x6V^ in. 
$3.95: with lid, $4.95. Add 50^ post
age. Victoria Gifts. 12-A Water St., 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.
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Reach up and pick 
full-size apples, pears, 
peaches, cherries from 
trees no taller than 
a lilac bush.
Pick delicious, fresh fruit from your own back
yard orchard of Stark Dwarf Trees, Trees grow 
to be about six to eight feet tall yet bear giant- 
size apples, peaches, pears and cherries. Dozens 
of tiny spots in your yard are ideal for Stark 
Dwarf Trees.
America's oldest, world’s largest narsery
There are more than 400 varieties of fruit trees, 
roses, shrubs, vines, shade trees, evergreens- 
almost everything under the sun in Stark's new
est catalog. We'll send you a copy FREE, lust 
send the coupon below.

STARK SRO'S, Bu 270. iBbisifiBi, Mo. 6S3S3

Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Co.
I 8ai 270. Lfiuislau. Missouri E33S3

i' Send me your Free Catalog and special offer on 
early orders.

I Miss

Sliding door lock
Burglar-proof lock for sliding doors 
provides security against intruders. 
"Safety Bar" fits all doors: it's adjust
able up to 50 in. long. Installs easily 
without tools or screws, and is self
storing. Comes with instructions. Made 
of aluminum with anodized satin fin
ish. You'll want one for each sliding 
door. $5.98 each: 2 for $10.98. Add 
60^ postage. The Ferry House, Dept. 
AH7, Dobbs Ferry. N.Y. 10522.

Md In SNrwt
Ci

FAVORITE CASUAL
in soft 'n sitky 

Checks or Solids
You’ll love its styling 
with easy 4-gore 
skirt, action back 
and snap-up front. 
In lightweight drip- 
dry Dacron & Cotton 
checks. Desert-Gold, 
Turquoise or Char- 
coal.SizeslO-44 „ and *15-

Same style in wash- 
and-wear drip-dry 
Chambray. Cadet 

’ Blue or Raspberry

ti.'-iX:.
Preserve-lt-Kit
You can imbed anything in plastic and 
it will last "forever." Simply place in
vitation. rosebud or corsage in pan 
along with special crystals and bake 
in any oven. Forms a solid plastic en
velope. Also makes key chains, mo
biles, coasters. Complete with clear 
and colored crystals, pan. butterflies, 
crushed glass and starfish for decora
tions. $2.98. Greenland Studios, 888 
Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33147.

1
A

L Afc a
Mrs.I Mr.

2nd initial last nameI 1st name 

I R.F.D. or St.

P.O.- --
I Men, Women Make Extra Money full-time or part 
I time by introducing Stark nursery stock to friends. 
! Free Money-Making outfit. Just check below.

I rrisend me a free money-making kit and demon- stration outfit.

Red. Sizesas 
above

1I Zip Code_ State

Plus 6Se pest. «a.
SS dfpo*il far COD'a

OLD PUEBLO TRADERSJ SUMMER
SPECIAL

Baby's First Shess 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL
Only

$399
• p«ir

MRENTS'

•IdI mkOUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98 Limited liim‘ only! Baby's meciouB shoes porfifiou* 
plated in SOLIl) MEItALm for only $3.99 pe 
Don't confuse thin ofTer ^ genuine lifetii 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitaikn 
lOO't Money-hack guarantee. Also all-metal Pi 
trait Stands (shown abovei. anhtrsya, bookends,*] 
lamps at areet savinfn. ThtiUinRiy bsautiful. T 
perfect Gift for or Grandparentb. SKND ^ 
MONEY! Rush name and addrev today for f 
details, money-saving certificate and handy maili 
sack. WRITE TODAY'

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.
Bexley, Ohio 4X

TERRIFIC OFFER, irlvlsl price! Complete U.$ 
"Champions of Lib«ty" eet of colorful siampe issued 
195741 hoftonno ID world heroes like Paderewski. 
Gsrlbskll. Candtii. Includes both 4c and scares 8c 
values PLUS giartt Magsaysay stsmp. Retail $1.00 - 
all 19 stamps yours tor 2Sc. Plus fine lelactmiM of ap
proval stamps to sxamine fret. Buy those you want — 
or none - return in 10 days. Cancel service any tinw. 
EXTRA! Color souvenir and story of World's Rarest 
Stamp. Rush reply —sorry, only one to a coHoctor 
GARCELON STAMP CO.. DipL AHM.. Calais. Maine

Beautify your sarden with this exciCinc. one-picce sunken 
tarden pool tor ■parUini soblhah and delicate water 
nUes. MoldoJ of one water tiahl piece of aqua colored 
Polyptoitolen. Needs no plumhlna This eawly installed. 
Ilshtweiaht (lOruhle |mx>1 Ib Benantional when surrounded 
by flower*. abrul>s or garden pUms. ITae singly or in groups 
for aquatic disjilay. Artistically kidney shaped, ideal 
garden W2e (1'y s 2'.!' s S* deep at ground level), 
recess^ water Illy poc to hold I to .t liulba. $ ‘.V* complete 
or 2 for *7.63. Water Uly Bulb (Nytnpbaea OdoraU) Ir^ 
with each pool. It C.O-U- i»stage extra. Cash orders add 
•9Uc stopped ppd. Be satisbed on Inspection or return " 
10 days for purchase price refund. Krom:

PERFECT PITCHER
HsnOsoms etyilil pitcher, hsndmsds in Euroet m the lovely 
Paul Revere tinMrd diipi. Helds 4« ounces ol tmik. i ,.e. 
Kid tei Of Mater Use it tor stirrlnt nisrtmii er to he.d * 
flower srtsniamenl WondertuI hesteu sr shower gift at s 
P>ity ksht ptx*'
CryMal Pitchar

has
S3.9S

PLUS SOc POSTAGE EACH 
P3. Pea. Add 6% Sales Tax. Sorry No COD’s

VICTORIA GIFTS B«a 6S4M-P1
MICHIGAN BULB CO.

Dspt. BP-1402 Qrond Ropidi Michlgon 49502
12-A Watsr Str««t, Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

Fund Raising
Sell unique recipe cardti to fill your club's 
treasury fast. Full color antique stove de
sign adds a touch of distinction to every
one’s kitchen. Sixty 3” x 5" cards smartly 
gift-hoxed. 45« profit for each $1.00 box 
sold. Send $1.00 for sample box and fund
raising information to

12 OR 20 EXPOSUREMore than 2,000 
EARLYa(iS^MERICAN

REPRODUCTIONS

any re-created by akiUad New 
England Craftsmen—at direct- 
by-ma/7 thrifty Yankee aavinis!

Huge selection of hard-to>find Items. Colonial 
furniture, early colored glass, pewtor, dinner- 
ware, hand-forged latches and hinges, chande
liers, candle holders, clocks, fire-tools, switch 
plates, much more!

Kodacolor Film
DEVELOPED AND JUMBO COLOR PRINTS 

SURPRISE GIFT 
WITH FIRST ORDER

FAST S£mC£
Eastman film. Sizes 126 
{for iNSTAMATIC'Xcameras)
127 & 620 only. Exclusive Producers of Color-ricfit' 
Prints, America’s Most Beautiful Color Prints by One 
of the Nation's Oldest Photo Finishers, free Mailers^ 

WILLARD’S Box 857T Cleveland, Ohio 44122

12 .“oTl $1.95
CURRENT, INC.
Dept. 952
PoBl Office Box 2020 
Colorado Springs. Colo. 80901

20 EXP. $2.95

Fillacor- 
ner of the 
garden “'!h 
thebrillionceol '' 
a tropical rain
bow! Hemp has 
been iwisted. braid- 
ed by hand into big 
t27"hammock Ropeends.
Order *775M J3.98 + 35«

iFoatcr
Dept. 407. Peoria, lUinuis, 61601 
please inelutfe pour zip eode

GIANTIF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT HOW 
TO PLACE AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE 
AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE, WRITE:

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
DEPARTMENT MP

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022

f ^ IL I IF ^4*'- HAMMOCI• /
Bsnd 2fi« to, llluilfsisd SO ps, sstsles

(!)lZl <6uilforb,.^Tgei|^^^
7S Broad St., Guilford,Conn. M497

Wciiii *e<

FREE
gift ccilaleg

/Vs**
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Necessary and nice
Who would ever think that switch plates 
could add beauty to your walls as well 
as performing their protective duties? 
These handsomely carved Mediter
ranean Wood Switchplates enhance 
any room. Made of genuine walnut 
with a rich oil finish. Single switch or 
double plug plate, $1.95; 3 for $5.50; 
doubleswitch plate,$1.95; triple,$2.95. 
All ppd. Harriet Carter, Dept. AH-7, 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

Bored
Msn! Women! Families...

FlowerDesigner
NOW! MAKE 
MONEYAS A

Have Fun!
\ r

at home? 
with your

(Professional Flower Arranger) 
BIG PROFITS City > Town • Firai

fiarden flowers or 
rW’ artificial costing pennies 

‘ bring $$s in corsages, 
bridal bouquets, table 

decorations, funeral 
designs, etc. Fill orders 
from Inme. spare time.

. . or open own Florist Shop. 
^ ' Ideal small business. Easy 

1 to start, high profits. Big-pay 
L opportunities, too, part or 
* full time. NO AGE LIMIT

/

■.'-A
Catalogue for your king
Is your favorite man tall or big? If so, 
he will appreciate this 120-page color 
catalogue on spec»a//y designed clothes 
"fit” for a king. McGregor jackets. 
Arrow shirts. Manhattan shirts, sweat
ers, no-iron stacks, sportswear, turtle
neck shirts plus 200 shoe styles in 
sizes 10-16 AAA-EEE. All items avail
able by mail. Write for free catalogue. 
The King-Size Co., 3719 King-Size 
Bldg., Brockton. Mass. 02402.

• ••

If you are a 
high school graduate, I.A.S. 
will test your aptitude for an 
accounting career free.

M,,

EXPERIENCE OF 
SUCCESSFUL _ 
FLORISTS WILL 
HELP YOU.

David Wilson.
Formfr 

N.r.CUy Florist
PLUS OUR STAFF OF 

EXPERT FLORAL DESICNERS 
AND IRIOAL CONSULTANTS

2 ©don’t need a college degree to gel 
X started in one of the world's most excit

ing careers ...at a salary you thought only a 
man could earn.

If you have a high school diploma, or 
equivalent—and enjoy working with figures 
— we can train you for success in business 
through accounting.

With the practical teaching method devel
oped by the International Accountants 
Society, you soon acquire skills in account
ing, right in your own home, which can 
bring you high pay and prestige.

Thousands of I..A.S. students have left low- 
paying, humdrum jobs for higher-salaried, 
more interesting positions. For instance: 

Mrs. H. M. -Atkins of Augusta,Ga., writes: 
**Thank you for helping me to leam a pro
fession. Studying at home was the only pos
sible way that 1 could have learned, because 
I had to keep house and rear my child in ad
dition to working for my present employer.” 

Nancy J. Norton of Los Angeles, Califor
nia, reports: “Last week 1 celebrated my 
month's anniversary on the new job. I at
tribute much of the credit to the I.A.S. 
Course. It is most gratifying to have suc
cessfully progressed from the secretarial 
field to that of office management.”

.And Ellen .A. Kane of Cleveland, Ohio, 
says: 'I was discouraged with the picture of 
a future as an ordinary office clerk. After 
studying with I..A.S. eight months, my in
come increased 80';<. I am now ready to 
make another change, which will increase 
my income

Send for free Aptitude Tej^t 
Can you he trained (or success in account
ing? .Send now for your free Aptitude Test 
and find out if you have this ability. You'll 
also receive a 24-puge brochure describing 
the opportunities open to women in account
ing. There is no obligation whatsoever. Just 
fill out and mail the coupon below, today.

Fan-fare for summer
Here’s a take-it-everywhere fan com
pactly designed with mighty cool re
sults. Ideal for a desk or table top, it 
propels refreshing, cooling air just 
where you need it most. Attractive in 
sturdy black metal, it measures 4%x- 
ZVi in. Works on a battery (not in
cluded). Ideal for hot days or anytime 
when a room feels a bit "stuffy.” 
$1.98 ppd. Amtech, Dept. AH-7, 3511 
Lawson Blvd., Oceanside, N.Y. 11572.

AU3FIIS!
(jOuSeO/Unf

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NEEDED-'. . Within a
week, you should be ready to offer 
corsages and table decorations for 
money, more elaborate designs 
soon after. No special talent 
needed. Show-how photos make 
everything easy, develop your skill 
quickly. Have two incomes— keep 
your present job while learning and 

^ earning. Automation can't move 
' you out of a job, no machine can 

take your place.

tl

KEEPER OF THE KEYS
y FROM WEDDINGS, BANQUETS,
RilES, 611^, ETC. — Half dozen Rowers 

costing only a few cents may bring up 
I j to $S and more in professionally de- 

signed corsage you make in 10 min- 
^ ulcs. Profits on wedding flowers often 

run to $100 or more. Banquets, dances, 
V funerals offer big-income opportunity 

I —also gift flowers and plants for 
■ Christmas, Easter, Mothers Day. Big 

money maker, year round.

An ideal quality gift for busy executives,
homemakers. coMec-
tors, and profes-
sional people. This
unusual converse-
tion piece evokes i^HN;
comment from att
who see it. Heavy
Zirtc cast and Perma-
Copper plated. Felt
Base. Use as a Book
End, Desk ornament,
TV decoration, etc.
Quality—Unusual—
Decorative—Ten in-
ches high. $9.38-^
ppd. Allow 21 days for delivery. Seven day
money back guarantee. Indiana residents
add 2%salestax. Canadian residents—only-
add $1.00 for postage and handling.

P.O. Box 50S»A, Delphi. Indiana 4A923

RDDLE

SACK r^0pl3^, tso!
PiMlol-Handled StaiiileHH

in an hvirloom FraWifion 

An exact replice of a famous old sterling pattern, with 
graceful pistol handled knives, 3 lined forks and rst-tailed 
spoons, in heavy hand-forged satin hnished stainless. Ser
vice for 8 mcluaes 8 dinner forks, 8 dinn» knives, 8 salad 
forks. 8 soup spoons. 16 teaspoons, plus 2 serving spoons. 
SA-Neci servlet Ir I S2I.K. TS-pieci terrto iv 12 S44.R.
Sleak Sat, R-pltn phtel hindl« (pot shawe).
G.tt 6utS.f1(85
AIm aveilabiv; 8ETSY ROSS FIDDLE SACK iloMen 
lieel. Complete SO-plece service for 8, $29.95i 
7S-piece tervice for 13. SAA.95.

AU prices ppd. Spied ZSe fot mud ppen sJwtk prUe ties
OapL A-78. CrnlBamiEtia. 

Mass. 812)1 ^

FLOWER DESIGNING BRINGS RICH REWARDS OF 
BEAUTY, friendships, popularity. 
Win Blue Ribbons at Shows. Be
come neighborhood authority on 
flowers for weddings, church dec
orations. etc. Course gives hun
dreds of exciting ideas, shows how 
to do every one! .

/O Woif to Make
AT HOME wi^ FLOWERS — Course reveals doz- 

^ ens of exciting home-profit opportu- 
nities. Design orders come from neigh- 
hors, churches, hotels. Crow flowers 
wholesale for Florists. Be a Bridal 

A Consultant. Learn how to join florists' 
M network, get telegraph flower orders 

from all over the country. Complete 
y details. 10 different ways to make 

J money, no matter where you live.

OINilfeS•7l
^JED fS310 oMr X Mrs.R A.JOhW

8 -<
j€

% -V. jfc, * 3>

-
r
I International .Arrountanl.s Society, Inc.
I A Home Study School Since 1903
1 Dept. 8971
I 209 West Jackson Boulevard 
I Chicago, Illinois 60606 
I Plea.ne mail me your free Aptitude Test 
I and 24-page brochure. I understand 
I there is no cost or obligation.

EXAMINE FLOWER ARRANGING 
COURSE AND BIG KIT OF 
PROFESSIONAL DESIGN ArCVf
MATERIALS AT HOME- OlTt*

NO OBLIGATION TO BUY ~

COSn fM> Attnt l> •! mini. Hnip tt»i pMimn, Miwry intn, vtc., k( pri 
Pit 1*1 vtrdni Mk » atiiU MM.k^ trillil MUo M bitek. S*W 
nilprHl awnMiM (ili wj iMilb*i AMi b«Mt|t t* r*w k*iM 

OMJXS MAOaOX LAWN X POST MAtKVS

• tifUNU. FREE!• H* Miriw fm -ftMl tWvf) tfi4« Ml U.ti AAAROVfO 
MfMUA / 

AssocurioN r OF HOME 1 
SrUDY SCHOOLS ^

OTNH NAME PlAm VOt MAIiaOXtS AIRMAIL
COUPON

3>

Make Wine at Home I NOW
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

33 IFedtrsi law permits heads of households to produce. Iix 
free, up to 200 gallons of wine annually for home use. 
All new VINO KITS include complete equipment for 
easiei-lhan-ever wine meking... reuseible fermenting 
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves, and a sacchi- 
romeler to scientifically meaeure sugar content for 
finest wines every time.
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac
tical instruction foryear'rounden |oy menl^lhisfascinal- 
ing hobby' SalisfKiion guaranteed if used as directed. 

Standard Kit (fTeuseable. 10-bottle capacity) $6.98 
Master's Kit (Reuseible. SS.bottle capaefty) S9.98 
Citation Kit (Rauseable. 75 bottU capaclly)$13.98

*445 riORAL Aats CENTER, (Homs study Div.]. Ospt. 1)H 
1628 Eiil tiicDowtIl Rood Rhotiiii, Afitsnj SSOOl*5ts O I (rirrie one and please print]3>tqw an CWI k« iMbi Hss r FLORAL ARTS CENTER. iNBtne Study Div J. Dept. 13H 

1628 E. McDowell Road • Phoenix, Arinna 85006
Rush FREE LoMon in Flowor Arranging—FREE 3 Mot. 
Svbrcriplion to Flowor Talk {Homo Flowor Ootignori 
Rvblicarlon) — Fro* dotaili on How to Loam Flowor 
t>o«ignina I. 10 Wayt to AAoko Monor or Homo with 
riowsM. Evorything Fro* anO FoiIimM, No Obligation. 
NO SAIFSMAN WfU CALL.

Name.
Street

^ Town.

OrFor Mwy - Wc ikig HI U hosfS Mr INI MSI Of NtSOHAl OrTTS Z
_ SAWA£TieN_OUMANT|B MjrOt^MpNrr BACa

: I ANY WOROINC YOU WANTRtyie FtrCE"! j Street

! Os.
City

IjWpto.
IINM. I

•Age_____I Stale

I Arcredii«d by the Accrediting CommissioD 

j of the National Home Study Council.

ZipiCn,. Sim. Zi I :>

Vino * OUR 20m YEA* *

406* i*Nr IwWHig. Ctl«n4i SgchigA <**wodo 10*01 j ^ j
---------—-------- -----------------------------------------------------CO ‘

POST PAID 
-No C.O.O.'S) SL.I OCORP.

Dept. 7885-D Rochester. New York IttN I Zip.State

J
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Convert a cabinet
Frame your medicine cabinet and turn 
it into a handsome Early American 
custom built unit. Snaps on easily to 
existing mirror of any size single cab
inet. Made of honey toned pine with 
porcelain knob, brass ring, and gold 
eagle. Specify width and height of 
outside edges of cabinet door. Style 
#101. $5.95 plus$l postage. Amtech 
Creations. Dept. AH-7. 3511 Lawson 
Blvd.. Oceanside. N. Y. 11572.

Perfect for Lovers... 
And Music Box Collectors

CHARMING 
IMPORTED MUSIC 

BOX PLAYS 
LARA’S THEMEa

from

DR. ZHIVAGOu

Diminutive darlings
A parade of adorable dolls, 100 to be 
exact, will charm your little doll. As cute 
as can be. there are baby, nurse, danc
ing. bride, clown, cowboy, and foreign 
dolls, plus many more. Made of sty
rene plastic and synthetic hard rub
ber, these little dolls promise hours of 
fascinating enjoyment. All for $1 plus 
35^ postage. Order from 100 Dolls, 
Dept. 669. 160 Amherst St.. East 
Orange. N.J. 07019.

Delightful Figures 
Waltzing to

SOMEWHERE 
MY LOVE

U

''Lara's Them*" Music Boxes ere the rage 
In Europe selling for up to $12 or more
Remember the delicate, wistful melody 
"Lara’s Theme" from Dr, Zhivago? Now 

this beautiful and nostalgic music has 
been captured for you to play whenever 
you want it in this charming music box.
In idle momenta, or when you're getting 
ready for a great event, you’ll thrill to 
the crisp bell-like notes tinkling out the haunting 
melody and the delightful figure of the boy and girl 
revolving to the music ... Unfortunately, it is impos
sible to visualize the quaint beauty and superb crafts
manship from the small black and white illustration 
here. Only when you see this superb music box in 
your home, and hear its haunting melody can you 
really appreciate its charm and beauty.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON 
Because of the unique combination of a great movie 
music theme and old world craftsmanship, this col
lector's item is certain to go fast. Therefore, we urge 
you to order now, while the supply lasts. Each full- 
color sculptured box is 7" high and 4" wide, and 
is yours for only $4.98 postpaid on full money back 
guarantee if you are not absolutely delighted with the 
joy and beauty it brings to your home, or as a splen
did gift. HunV, order now, this offer will not be 
repeated this season in American Home

* CopyrlBht 1969, Colonial Studios

Pretty profitable
Selling Just-A-Notes is a fun way for 
fund-raising for your church or group 
organizations. Colorful and pretty, 
these letter cards and gold seals com
bine postcard convenience with the 
privacy of a letter. 45^ profit for each 
$1 box sold means dandy dollars for 
your treasury. Send $1 for sample box 
and complete fund-raising informa
tion. Current, Inc., Dept. AH-7, Box 
2020, Colorado Springs. Colo. 80901.

1COLONIAL STUDIOS. DEFT. LT-83 
20 Bank Stra«(
White Plaini, New York 10606 

Please send me the heeutilul music box that 
plejrs "Lara's Theme" for only $4.98 pest- 
paid on full mon^ beck suarantee if I am 
not absolutely delishtad.

Enclosed Is $ . (Print Cieirly)

Name

Address

City

State

□ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER; Order Two Music 
Bmos for only $8.95. (Save $1) Extra Music 
Box makes a p#fect lift.

Zip

J

TRAINS ANY DOE INSTANTLY!
* PUPPIES. OOCiS OF ALL AGES. NEVER FAILS!

TEACHES
■ Cnmn —slall flmail
• Sil ■ Drtip • Sl«y
■ Hwl * I'rlch • Co. etc.
Bi.aaa satisfied users. Hundreds of unsolicited leslimonials. 
Four Demonsiralions on Art l.iakletler CBS-TV. Now pre
scribed by veterinarians, breeders.
Hl-PIDo li « lublltninil soand device, "Pavlov's Betl" In i highly 
advanced torm. A iclenllllcelly engineered fewelnr's chain with 
balll-ln tuning fork. Used like a bell. Works like magic. ImagUMi 
Conlrol your dot wiikoel a leash. Painless. Kind. Not elocironic. 
Write, wire or phor>e for complete information. Fascinating!

STOPS
• I Inuse lolling 
■ Chewing
• llillng

• Jumping
• Harking
• Oigging. etc

I RENDERS ATTACKER 
HELPLESS INSTANTLY!

Nts p«rman«fit damage, dozens of bursts! 
Just press & fire, may save your life!! 
Legal to carry.

RUSH REMITTANCE TO; 
INTEGRITY PRODUCTS 

Box 1318, Liberal, Kanv 67901 
Now Only $2.98 Each—3 For $7.95 

No C.O.D.’s

WEE CRYSTAL VASESAmazing Hidden Aid Makes Nan-Swlmm«rs Swim!
Now anyone can learn to swim the new fun way! 
Start to swim with the new 1969 model SWIM- 
MATE thet hugs your waist, helps give you confi
dence. Invisible out of water, worn under 
women's one or two piece suits, men’s trunks. 
Now you can join the water fun even If you cen't 
swim a stroke. Non-swimmers swim first day. 
Made to last for years. Satisfied users from coast 
to coast. Only $S.95. Send check or money order 
today! You must swim. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
State WAIST size. WORLD CO., Oept.SAH 
I Park Avtnua. New York. N.Y. 10016.

I

Darling for buds or shorty flowers, at guests’ 
places with tiny posies. 2 cigarettes.' to hold 
toothpicks, for shelf or window display in prism 
color. Clear lead crystal from West Germany, 
cleverly cut to reflect brilliant sparks of light. 
2Vt" tail: set of 3 in assorted shapes.

1 Set, $2.50 ppd.

Write for FREE catalog of unusual items.
\ Please, your zip code it required.

/ 3678-A
EVANSTON.IUL.60204

CANINE BEHAVIOR INSTITUTE
(213) 826-56ie
DapL AHe»

11927 Montana Avenue 
Lot Angeles, Calilornia 90049

No. 6452 Adults Only
NAME_
STREET.
CITT__
STATE_

□ Book of PINE CONE 
CREATIONS & Foliage 

Arrangements
PINE («NE 
(REUKiNS

ZIP_______

A lu-w Book! 29 CrrutionH. 
uring Fiiii- cones. M;ikc pixies. ^
*noman, saiitx.-*. people, scene-^, 
trees, wreath*, arranecmetits & 
novelties, plus pine cone itlenli- 
ficxlioii St beautiful foliaKe ar
rangements.
□ B1K)K OF PARTY FAVORS, .Make favors for 
anniversaries, weddings, showers, parties, full, holi
days. Xmas. 79 phocue.

□ THE PICTIRE BfK>K OF PINE CONE 
PROJECTS. L'sinu smalt, medium & large cone*, 
make trees, wr«illis, arrangementH, centerpieces, 
plariues, mat.*, door swags, favors. corsagrB, im 
key. br^, clown, kitten, santa. etc. 37 projects, 
photos..
^ decoratim; styrofoam Christmas

ALL.S. Trim with pearls, beads, sequins, ribbon, 
braid, glitter, spangles, holly, .hi photos. insIriictioDs 
on balls, eggs, 1k-IIh. .
□ BOOK OF CHRISTMAS DKSIGNS. S7 proiecU 
d; photos, trees, wreaths, door pieces, mobiles, at- 
rangement*. faVOTt of ribbon, pine, hollv, styro-

$1.10 ppd.

I DF.CORATOR’S CLATALOC 4110. Artificial 
..ower, arranging. Christmas materials, feathers, 
sequins. I>rads. pearls, jewelry, ribbon, crafts, etc.
76 pages, wholesale discounts.....................

(send for your Ixtoks or catalog today)

FLUSHES UP (to sewer or sepUc tank 1 

no digging up floors.

WRITE , . , MePHERSON, INC. 
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

BRONZE 
3 Pairs of 

BABY SHOES 
for only $2.95

$1.00 ppd.

Pfnl. IWc
) MAKE EXTRA MONEY
\ Sell GREETINB CARDS t GIFTS

Jewelry * }lot>onery * Wroppingi - Toyt 
r' Over 200 N*mi Imprinted Chmimat Card!

REAL RUBBER 
aOTHING

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
AT ^ W K.SJU 

100% RUBBER: 
REOUCING SUITS 

SWIM SUITS. 
RAINCAPES, APRONS.

PANTS. LEOTARDS, vie.

SENSIBLE PRICES 
FAST DELIVERY

MAIL $1.00 (or itlintrited 
eitalog (deductible tram 

firs! order.)
TYSON-ROSE CO. Dept 0-2

^ O. BOX 14* 
GUTTENBERC, N. J. 07093

Do-it-yourselt, bar
gain metallizing 
kit bronzes up to 

three pairs of baby shoes. Profes
sional job, easy, complete with leather 
hardener, instructions. Only $2.95, we 
pay postage.

SPANISH PLATING WORKS 
Solti Am. mFnaere Stmt,

Denver. Coiondo 8D206

Also In Chrome.
Pewter or (3old, 

eny 2 kits $2.50 •»..
ail 4 for $8.50

-

OVtl
AM
FAST

$ltlER$

$1.10 ppd.

e AlfeBfHlFICtMTfie
PeeeeletorCfK«6l*M Mi ■«*AH OkmIm 

Aei’b. II.M »• .2169c ppi!. $$.
No OKtofioneo ntoMi QriAniXAtlanA* Intfl- 
viduali. shut-lns-all baa luewd, RUlu bli 
profits to lODSi plus BoPus PlaRi Writ* 
today for umpiot on BO dAy trUl. FREE —■
Color Citilet of ovtr 400 Itomi, FREE FREE AiiUM 
Albua of NAmo Imprlntad Chrlstmai imprlPitadeiUlDS 
Cords. FREE Om «ith 6rit order.

BAMPMiimd7^S^.Air^Ne{rYerk,N.r.1l)0tl| 

Chy, Sfa«*, iit Cede...........

£1.

foans

S
IWo I

I

BOYCAN’S FLORAL ARTS
98Drpt, AH-7 Sharon, Pn. 16146



Spanish cottage stool
Rustic and rugged is this charming, 
imported 3-legged stool, an authentic 
replica of those used in Spanish cot
tages for hundreds of years. Made of 
2 in. thick hardwood, finished in hand- 
rubbed black walnut patina, it's tri
decorated with carved clover cutouts. 
Spot this saucy seat for a den, fire
place. or patio. It's 15x11^x15 in. 
$9.98. Add 75^ postage. Hobi, AH-7, 
Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

r A
I NO MORE MONTHLY CHARGES FOR YOUR 

EXTRA PHONES-OWN YOUR OWN

Dial Phones
•n tOLOR-only^'l3S5

^‘Walnut’’ book nook
Three-shelf book case of double-wall 
fibreboard with woodgrain finish has 
the look of hand-rubbed walnut. Each 
shelf reinforced by 3/16 in. plywood, 
it's strong enough to hold a set of en
cyclopedias; won’t sag or bulge. It's 
27x24x6^A in. Attractive on a desk, 
table, or easy to mount on a wall. Nice 
for figurines. $4.95 plus $1 postage. 
Amtech, Dept. AH-7, 3511 Lawson 
Blvd., Oceanside. N.Y. 11572.

EACH
COMES

WITH
4-PRONG

PLUG
REAOY

Dandy for doggies
Your pet can join the family on 
afternoon drives, etc., with Dogg/e's 
lookout to provide comfort, safety and 
viewing. Platform and hanger, with 
safeguard sides, adjust to car seat’s 
height and slant of seat. Strong metal 
with thick coat of beige vinyl. Assem
ble in seconds. $16.98. For small dogs 
or cats, $14.98. Ppd. Brochure on re
quest. Pet Specialty Co., Dept. AH-7, 
P.O. Box 8415. Dallas. Tex. 75205.

TO USE

Your choice of—
6 Decorator Colors: Beige • Ivory 
Green • Red • White or Blue
to match any decor

adjustable 
Hi-Low 

T.V. POLE 
STAND

SAVES EXTRA STEPS 
AND COSTLY 

RENTAL CHARGES.V
For th« bedroom, living room, 
kitchen, family room, porch . . 
matter where yov're viewing, Ihli 

imorl new T.V. Pole Stond 
hoidt your 
level ond
(or comfort... without taking 
up voluoble floor or tabletop 
ipoce, Take* ony width, up to 
U' front to boA, up to 17' 

top to bottom. Eoty to Inttell oi>d 
move, brau plated pole hoi spring 
tension rod oi top to od|ust to your 
celling h^ght, con be set up in Hi or 
low position. Hi posHion h greot for 
reclining wotchen. Mode in USA.

. no
These reliable phones are hard to beat 
—Sturdy reconditioned Western Elec
tric, Stromberg-Carlson and Kellogg 
dial phones at about one quarter nor
mal retail cost. Factory rewired, re- 
finished and equipped with standard 
plug ready to use in home or office, 
they are a solid value, make it possible 
to have a phone in every room (cost 
less to own forever than what you'd 
pay to rent for 3 months). Two make 
a fine intercom. A solid bargain! Each 
handsome color phone is only $13.95: 
2 for intercom system, $25.95 (Add 
$1.85 postage per phone.) Specify 
choice of white, ivory, beige, green, 
red or blue.

portable at the 
place best luded

Abo'tt: Clipper Ship Great Republic: 'Xf !. x 1314' A. 
Complete kit with carved wood hull, tewn tails all 
Jillirtgs and mounting board. Complete SIV.95 p.p.

WHITE

SHIP MODELS
Pulling (Otethn ■ ship nodcl is en absorbing 

hobby — and your finished model brings charm and 
a breath of sea-going hwory to your home or ofiice.

In our new 112 Mge catalog, over 30 historic 
Oipper and sailing ships are shown —all available 
in kit form and some as finished models. Fully 
illustrated, our catalog also shows more than 100 
prims and pictures 0( Ships artd Sea. and many 
unusual Nautical Gifts. Price 23f.

Send check or M.O. to

10-Mppd,
2 for $21.00 ppd.

Pieaie include yoer tip cede. 
Write for FREE catalog of gifts.

GREEN

Holiday OiflPiPRESTONS
Main St. Wharf, Greenport, L. I., N. Y. 

aATiaPArrioist oR MONEY repumped_ .
Dept. 607-A. 7047 Pacos St., 
DENVER. COLORADO 80221

Standard Dial Phone in Black 
only

Also comes with plug, ready to use
ACUA1SCE 5TAMI^

BLACK

§
- - -MAIL iO-DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY-------

TELCO, Dept. 1263, 3710 East 10th Court, Hialeah, Fla. 33013

Rush me the following. I understand I can return anything in 10 days for a prompt refund. | 
Enclosed is check or m.o. for $__
—4611—Dial Phone in Black 

Color Dial Phones
—0-0201 Beige —0-0202 Ivory —0-0203 White —0-0204 Red —0-0205 Green -0-0206 Blue 

(Please Add $1.85 postage per phone)
O i Enclose $2. goodwill deposit. Send C.O.D. I’ll pay postman balance plus postal charges.

" nF
E

IA
T
UR
N $9.95. 2 for $18.95 ' 

$13.95, 2 for $25.95 |® RAKE ART TREASURES!
'FREE for 10« mailing)PROTECT YOUR FAMILYI

IIstop dangerous falls with this tub safety 
grip. Heavy-duty steel and chrome plated 
grip comes to you fully assembled with 
thick rubber grips to protect tub walls. Fits 
all styles and sizes. No installation prob
lems—just tighten screws. Only $9.95. 
Add $1.00 postage and handling.

A br««th>taking colleelion of famous paintings 
— on 21 genuine seldom-seen postage stamps! 
An Incredible array of color and beauty , . 
from Cayman & Cook Islands. Philllppines, 
Qreat Britain, Spain, and other far-away lands. 
Special Introductory Offer — ALL YOURS FOR 
ONLY 10gl Limited supply, only one to a cus
tomer. Also, desirable stamps from our approval 
service which you may return without purchase 
and cancel service at any time. PLUS big illua- 
trated catalog. Send today.
Jsmastown Stamp Co., P89aH. iamestovn, N.Y.14701

X

IName
$sAddress.

R. F. MADAII |lCity ZipStateP.O.B. 945 FHandome, N.Y. 11030 «JL
99



Oriental bamboo plates
A delightful decor accent is achieved 
with 4 beautiful, woven bamboo plates 
in different colorful Empress Dynasty 
designs. The timeless beauty created 
by the artist is as new as tomorrow. 
Each plate is 6 in. Set of 4 comes with 
free handcrafted wooden easel, ideal 
for displaying plates, mini-paintings, 
etc. $3 plus 35^ postage. World Art 
Group, 7AH, 606 Post Rd., Westport, 
Conn. 06880.

NEW FISHING DISCOVERY!

RIFLE-ACCURATE CASTING 
WITH automatic 

FISHING ROD
Classic snack bowl
Petite and pretty is this elegant rep
lica of the classic American Paul Re
vere Bowl. Electro plated in 24K gold 
over ever-lasting solid brass. Special 
finish makes it tarnishproof. What a 
joy. it stays bright without polishing. 
Measuresa modest3V& in. in diameter. 
Just the perfect size for dips, nuts or 
mints. $3.95 ppd. Golden Ware, Dept. 
AH, 2426 Grand Ave., Baldwin, N.Y. 
11510.

CAST TO A BULL'S EYE TARGET!
Aim for a spot, then press the trig(«r for casting up to 80 feet away! Like a bullet, your 
line zooms to the area. Perfect to nook the really big one who always seems to get away- 
No more worries about backswing on crowded pier, busy boat or under tree limbs Now 
you can angle without cramping your style. Great for fishermen who love the sport but 
should not overexert by castirtg. Relaxation at its best, fiberglass and aluminum 42“ 
long. Fits all spin-casting reels. A perfect gift for only $10.98. Be slim on the style scene

Achieve a trim figure with the help of 
Obesity Beil Tablets that may assist 
you to lose unwanted pounds and 
inches. Pleasant to the taste, they 
help curtail appetite. An easy way to 
lose, and a beauty boon for the short 
skirts and more revealing styles. In
cludes slimming menus. 2-week sup
ply. $2; 6-week, $4; 12-week. $6. 
Hollings-Smith Company, Dept. AH-7, 
Orangeburg. N.Y. 10962.

— — MAIL 10-DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAYI

I MADISON HOUSE, 1274 Greenland Bldg., Miami. Ra. 33147

I ____Automatic fishing Rod $10.98(Plaas« Add $1.75 for post. & hdig.)

e ISM
M«diten NouM. Inc I

INAME

ADDRESS. II Enclosed check or m.o. for $. .2IP,STATE_CITY.

_%

INGROUND 
DOGGIE DOOLEY 
ELIMINATES 
DOG DROPPINGS!

Undercover agent
Cover a decorator table with any cloth 
to match drapes or bedspread. No 
one will guess that a "table teaser" 
is underneath. Made of sturdy cor
rugated board, table holds over 100 
lbs. of weight. Measures 18 in. in 
diameter; 27 in. high. Ideal for cor
ners, as end tables, etc. $6.95; 2 
for $11.45. The Cardboard Cupboard. 
Dept. AH-7, 135 East 44th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10017.

f

All metal Doggie Dooley works like a miniature 
septic tank utilizing enzyme and bactaric ecbon 
to automatically reduca dog waste to ground 
absorbing liquid. It's naat, fast, claan, sanitary, 
conwenient. inconspicuous, odorleu, insect free 
end ends annoying nuisance of stool burying or 
other disposal. Harmless to pets, lewns, shrub
bery. To use simply install in ground; pul in dog 
stools with tfiovtl pravidod; oceasienally aprinUa 

■nd it works 24 hours a day year

IDon’t Lose It: Label It!
Make sure clothing isn’t lost at school or 
camp or while you’re traveling. Versatile 
labels have name printed in laundry- 
proof black, blue or red on white: 

letters. Choose iron-on or sew-on 
type for permanent identification.

100 tapes with Mine imprint 
100 tapes with 2-line imprint

in enzytnataround to handia wtsta of 1 to 3 dogs. Unit 
measures ISH" high x HH" diameter com
plete with lid. shovel and 6 month supply of 
enzymes only $9.95 sent prepaid.

DOGGIE DOOLEY
Martufsctured by Huron Products Co. 
D«pt. AH-7 P- O. Box 346. Bellevue. Ohio

. . 51.25 Ppd. 

... $2.00 Ppd.
FRINGED CURTAINS 

COUNTRY STYLEHOLIDAY GIFTS
Deyl M7B. 7M7 fint SU Ocnwr. Celt. tOm Curtains like these ademed wlndaws in the H’. . 

hemes «f eur Celenlal encesters teneratlens 3^*
Me. Mads of natural unbleached ar inawy 
white blMChed MUSLIN, they're trimmed 
with r knetted trinee and are EkTRA WIDE- 
•a* to the pair. M .
VCRSaTILE—ham a* Tier upen TIar. Tier and U'
Valance er use twe pairs Cectae* 4tyle (as Illus
trated) er ene pair hiU lemth tM bach. Tuw HiWlIM VtliWft 
matehina llebackpleces Included with every p^r. mCNDLEM DECOlUTINC POSSIBILITIES. ADD 11 IS8 . . Z.W
YOUK OWN COLOR—Just taee Inespentivs ent
ered Mss Upe thrpuflh trtnoe luiets.

Aveld delay. Specify white er natural
DID COLONY CURTAINS. AH7i Sb Z32. Wtttfiall. NJ. 07IN 

Meerv fruit gHuramt0r. Stnd iktik or Homy itrjer. .Vu C'(J/r*s. 
I'eiii'tTV in S.J. uiW .r'"- .S'li/ri Tax

PHOTO BARGAINS
7Tm FALL NURSERY A 

BULB CATALOG
40 colorful pages of money-saving 
values from America’s Largest ^ 
Direct-to-Vbu Nurseries.
INTER-STATE 
NURSERIES lirpTi

47t C ST.. UaMPUPO. WWA

CHOICEYOUR
2 8x18 ENLARGCMENTS or $ 5x7 ENLARCEM ENTS 
or 3 5x7 ENL plus 12 FREE WALLET PHOTOS or 

------------------ 1 25 WALLET PHOTOS Plus FREE 5x7 Enl.
Mleht eartrsM saew.

Aid iOt pottatf 
to oath oriikr.

Add 2Sc per seise 
hen ier pestice 
■nd hcndlinf end 
JSecctii hM rwA 
litem service

y «r n##. Any ••••
SK ofirm.

uI»Ur». llliTIIIIIIK•9 Mw»s tiAlrMaN
QUALITY VALUES 

Studie lOS-M. Hew Rachelle, N.Y. 14S04

I'll

1 TIME
OFFER!

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY

1’

TVJFREE PICTURE ALBUM
(Excltlpg full Sin 11^11, 

balds lOO’i if Bictiim; 
lasts a lifttHns). fINSTANUr Just press 

the button valve 
for bubbling water!

It's fun for kids to use in summer and so convenient lor out
door family living! Saves a lot of kitchen traffic at the sama 
time! It's also ideal tor camp, beach cottage or patio! 
Heavy-duty, non-ruslmgall metal touniam with baked ename 
and chrome finish. Instantly attaches to any outside faucet 
The TWO-COUPLING feature allows you to oiooect youj 
garden hosa without diaconnecting tha drinking fountain 
Deluxe metal and baked enamel hygienic cup and guard unit 
Lifetime brass valves Prompt delivery. Satisfactionguaranteed

$7.95 postpaio

PLUS
PLASTI-PA6E AHUM SHEET 

(Held Mtf prsttets 12 priRts)
^ WITH HRST ROLL OF FILM GIVE HAIR HEIGHT 

WITHOUT TEASING!KODACOLOR
20 Exp. 
•3.75

12 Exp.
•2.50

Beautifully Developed A Enlarged
f^wide ring in S<^ Fturling 
.. The brunhed Horentine ring only 79CFor a look of quiet degancel 

Silver or preoioua Hold Filled 
if accented with diamond out llutiDgl You'll love iu glorioua 
flow. Ring lisee 4 thraiq^ II. an^ enough for a pinkie, 
large enough for a tw>man'e band.

Order SStl Flerenttne Bartd S2.M ppd.
DasL ATI. MO S. Third Avt. 
Ml. Vernon, N.Y. IIUO

To Intndvee tbs finsst Qaitlty color prints ws tavo 
•vsr made... snd to msko now friends snd eus- 
tomtrs, wa tnokt this anulni offer: RUSH YOUR 
FIRST ROLL OF FILM WITH THIS AO AND 8ET THESE 
2 SENSATIONAL BONUSES ABSOLUTELY FREE. Fast 
sofYiea. Full OurSBtst:

Add glamorous inches to your hair style inotarttlyl 
SimpTy drop* hair or fail over plastic Hair-Hill, fits 
nght into hair, stays in placa with a bobby pin. 

Mesh-pattem plastic la featherweight. 2* high. 5' I and beauty for flowing falls, 
popular bouffant styfesf Only 79f. 
f 15d each mailing).

across. Added grace 
Perfect for the 1 
2 for S1.42. (Add 

GREENLAND STUDIOS, 1271 GiMnlead lldg., Miami, FIs. U147

Stni citeek or monf. oritt toCAPRI PHOTOS
P.O. Box 13B1 U.C.. N.Y. 11101 Popt >2 SPECIALTY PRODUCTS p.o.Boxns.syna»i.N.Y.mr

too



Petals in porcelain
Delicate serving bowls and saucers 
are exquisite in porcelain shaped like 
lotus petals. Bowls are 4^ in. in di
ameter; saucers measure in. 
across. Mix so prettily with any china- 
ware patterns. Fine for soups, candy, 
or desserts. Set o1 8 bowis. white, 
$2.98; set of 8 saucers, white, $2.98. 
Ppd. Colonial Garden, Dept. AH-7, 270 
W. Merrick Road, Valley Stream, N.Y. 
11582.

A charming spell
Easy-to-read script letters spell out 
your address and name for an iden
tifying. decorative addition to home, 
boat, or business. Of weather resistant 
polypropylene with wrought iron look 
in black or white. 6 in. high overall. 
With screws. House number, $1.98 
per each “number-word.” Name or 
street name, 600 per letter. Add 350 
postage. Amtech. Dept. AH-7, 3511 
Lawson Blvd., Oceanside, N.Y. 11572.

[

I

DO YOU NIED
EXTRA MONEY?1It costs you nothing to tiRush for a seat

This elegant reproduction of a Madi
son ladder back chair of hand-made 
solid hardwood with curved slats and 
acorn Uniat, features a comfortable 
hand-woven fibre rush seat. Height, 
43 in. Unfinished. $11.95: blonde, 
$12.95; maple, walnut, pine, or black 
lacquer finish, $15.95; antique red, 
green, $17.95. Express charges col
lect. Minimum order, 2. Jeff Elliot, 
Dept. AH-7. Statesville. N.C. 28677.

PRECIOUS PETS 
; All OCCASION 
' ASSORTMENT 

10 deli(htful 
animals reproduced 
as (iant sire cards 

surtatile for framing
WO.OO

IS YOURS NEW! 
RADIANT ROSES 

STATIONERY ENSEMBIE 
lovely rose design 

on ricti vellum sheets 
with moiching envelopes

NEW)
SATIN SPLENDOR 
CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT 
21 really deluxe cards 
Excitingly diflerent

rr for selling only 100 boxes of our Satin Splendor Christmas Cord 
ossortment. You moke $1.00 for selling 1 box, $2.00 for 2 boxes, 

$10.00 for 10 boxes, etc. You con moke a few dollars or hundreds of 
dollars. All you do is coll on neighbors, friends and relatives 

anywhere in yow spore time. Everyone needs or>d buys Cbristmos Cords. 
Cut out entire Business Reply Coupon below—rodl H todoy 

—and we will send you immediately leading boxes on opprovol 
—plus FREE samples of personolized Christmas Cards 

and stationery. No experience necessary.
I

■ —■ » Cw* AlonQ Ootifd I
THIS tNitkt rote-ovik couwoh rokMS a NO-kosYXGt-ktouikie kusmus kinv iNvtvoei

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY, Dept. V-71
White Plains, New York 10606 |

YES, RUSH MY CHRISTMAS CARD SAMPLE KIT I

h.v mea II IIT COSTS I
YOU l|NEW!

DELUXE CHRISTMAS 
GIFT WRAPPING 
ASSORTMENT 
IS gay, colorful large 
sheets. Terrific

NOTHING 
TO TRY

I II
I wont to make extra money, Pleose rush me immediately leading boxes on 
approval for 30 day free trial plus FREE samples of persenolized Christ
mas cards and stationery, FREE 80-poge Full Color Catalog of money
making Gift Items and everything I need to start making money the doy 
my soles kit arrives. As a Cheerful Deoler I will also be privileged to 
roceive additional FREE money-makir>g literoture, catalogs, special offers 
and seasonal somples on approval as they become available.

Fill in your name and address below — No itamp necessary

\Wonder window washer
Now you can clear up both sides of 
a window washing problem simply and 
quickly with this amazing Safety Win
dow Washer that permits you to clean 
both sides of your windows from the 
inside. An ingenious idea, this fabu
lous window washer is perfect for 
hard-to-get-at windows in apartments 
or private homes. It turns a chore into 
■■almost" fun. $4.95. Hestle, Dept. 
AH-7, Box 51. Roselle Park, N.J.

I Last y*or some folks made 
only $3S to $50 while others 
mode $150-$?S0 —$500 
and mere selling our entire 
line of greeting cards. Many 
church groups, ergonizo- 
tions, schools, lodges, etc. do 
this year after year. Every
body buys Christmos cards.

I i
I II !l
I
I II
I

Name.
niAsi niNT Apt.II Address. No_____ Ian CityPARENTS' State. Zip Code.91 If writing for an organi

zation, give its name here --------------------------
DO MOT CUT MERE "t WST TOlO OVER, SEAl AMD MAIL THIS EMVtlOPE-HO STAMP NECESSARY

0. li

HOLY NIGHT 
CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT 
20 reverently beautiful 
cards with appropriate 
Scripture sentiments 
An outstanding box

II IFREE
SAMPIES
cnKJSrS*.

STRTI0««Y andCATALOG OP 
ftiia CMTtRC LIME_

No
0a. Posiogo Stamp 

Hocessary 

|| Mailod in tho 

. United States ^

II II,
I I■a I IMERRY

'QHW^HAS' Io
eiSpring into summer

On hot summer days when walking 
and hiking are at a height, these "sole 
mates" give your feet a brisk-as-fall 
springiness. Pedimold insoles sup
port, stimulate and ease aching feet 
in fatigue areas. Molded of soft foam 
rubberfor foot comfort, and they won't 
flatten out. Specify flats or high heels; 
men or women. $3 a pair, 2 pairs. 
$5.70 ppd. Pedi-Mold, Dept. AH-79, 
565 Fifth Ave., New York. N.Y. 10017.

CUT OUT CNTiaf W 
•USINCSS REPIT V 

CNVELOOt AT RlONTl

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL<
firit Clou kormit No. 5S9, Wtiiia klolni. Now York

II
l|

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANYNEW!
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
SAMPLER ASSORTMENT 
25 unusual cards ol 
rart charm reproduced in 
colorful embroidery like 
designs. Fabulous

MU IN mCOUPON-INVIIOPI 1 
FOiO ovea HRMIY J SCAl {#ASTI O* TAOf) A

A
l|
II 20 Bonk Street

White Plains, New York 10606
No Stomp Noroscory I V-71Dept.CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY 

White Plains, New York 10606 I
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A woman can lose herself in painti

A woman can find herself in painting.

send you our booklet, ART FOR pleasure 
AND PROFIT, which describes the un
usual training that led these people to 
success in art.

We’ll also send you two art les
sons, free, to show how easily vou can 
develop skill in drawing and painting 
—at home and in spare time.

Simply mail coupon to Washing
ton School of Art, Port Washington, 
N.Y, 11050.

"one-man” show at a large local hotel. 
The show included oils, watercolora. 
pastels, charcoal and pencil drawings. 
And it was a great success.

Mrs. Robinson's fame has, so far, 
been rather local. But it has been real.

And she says that some of the 
credit for her recognition as an artist 
goes to her instructors back at WSA 
and to the personal interest they took 
in her development.

Mrs. Robinson is not alone. Over 
125,000 men and women have studied 
art at homi* through the Washington 
School of Art. And they’ve had a lot of 
success.

If you don't find life fully 
satisfying, maybe you should take up 
painting.

Nothing else you ever do will be 
more absorbing.

And if you succeed at it, nothing 
else will bring you more personal 
fulfillment.

Look what happened to Neva 
Robinson of Elko, Nevada.

Mrs. Robinson studied art at 
home through the Washington School 
of Art, located over 2.000 miles away.

Her lessons were clear and easy 
to follow. And Mrs. Robinson found 
she could work at them quite often, 
fitting them into any spare time she had.

She also found the school’s in
structors very interested in her as a

Washington School of Art
studio 19-006
Port Washington. N.Y. 11060

I am interested in developing my 
art ability. Please send me, without 
obligation, a copy of your free booklet, 
ART FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT, 88 Well 
as two free art lessons.

John Knight, for example, now 
has a full-time doing magazine il
lustrations and layouts of books, bro
chures, and periodicals.

Linda Simpson started her course 
just for pleasure, but sold almost $200 
worth of paintings by the time she 
reached Lesson 9.

Mrs. R. G. Conring sells every
thing she paints, has five orders waiting, 
also teaches painting two days a week.

Does this interest you? Let us

person.
They took great care in correct

ing her lesson assignments. They drew 
and painted detailed suggestions for 
improving her work. They encouragt^i 
her and guided her toward the kind of 
art which would bring her most success.

Soon after she finished her course, 
Mrs. Robinson was asked to have a

AgePrim Name

Apt No .Addree*

ZipSut*
Accredited metnlwr. National llooe Study Counell

?D»

C 188*. Waahlniton School of Art
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The Kleenex Boutique Collection is in . 
tissues have never been so glorious. Full-size tissues 
shockful of color. Splashful of .scent. Stashed in 

name-dropping mini boxes. Four pow! pow! 
pow-erful ways to glow. Hot Pink. Bold 
Gold. True Blue. Avocado Green. With 
bathroom tissue to mix or match.

NEW PRODUCTS FROM KIMBERLY-CLARK

. . and

__eenexT3outique
Gollection

i

O
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